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WASHINGTON — Presideal George
• Bosh denied Friday that be was indulging

in McCarthy-style red-baiting and said hjg

questions about Bill Clinton’s 1969-70 trip

to Moscow and anti-war efforts pertained

; (mly to judgment and character.

But Mr. Clinton sad Mr. Bush was
pursuing a strategy “cooked up” by the far

‘right, and the Democratic nominee’s aides
said their polls showed that the president's
strategy was backfiring.

“I think ifs a question ofJudgment and
character,” Mr. Bush said m a televirion

interview Friday. “I want to make it very
clear I am not challenging his patriotism.”

The president said he could not nnder-
’ stand how Mr. Clinton could have demoo-
- straied against the Vietnam War while in
- England when he was a student at Oxford

. University in 1969-70.

This is something I fed very strongly
- about,” Mr. Bush said. “I think ifs wrong
as far as being commander-in-chief.

"

J The president first mentioned Mr. Gin-
• ion's Moscow writ and anti-war activities

• on Wednesday in a televised interview,

and said later he had “expressed what was
,
on my heart-”

But Mr. Clinton, speaking to reporters

in Kansas City, said he wasnot bnymg Mr.
Bush’s explanation

“It is now obvious from the press re-

dial far from making from Ins

he is speaking from a prescribed

political strategy cooked up in the White

i House by Robot Doman and. other ex-
- tremc right-wingers," Mr. Clinton said.

' The Los Angdes Times reported that

four congressmen, including Mr. Doman,
. met with the president and James A. Baker
3d, the White House chief of staff, on
Tuesday to rage Mr. Bush to hit hard at

' Mr. Ointon’s activities during the Viet-

nam War.
• A spokeswoman for Mr. Oinion, Dee
Dee Myers, daimed the president’s at-

tacks were not working, saying “Nothing

we’ve seen shows ifs doing anything but
• continuing to erode’’ Mr. Bush’s support

“This is not helping him,” she said.

Democrats likened Mr. Bush's state-

ments to anti-Counnmrist red-baiting led

by Senator Joseph McCarthy, R«
of Wisconsin, in the early 19S0a

Mkhad S. Dukakis. Mr. Bush’s

neat in the 1988 election, descri

attacks as “a form of warmed-over Mc-
Carthyism" and said that day were “an

embarrassment for the president”

A Clinton strategist Paul Begala, took

the same tack in a television interview; “If

George Bush wants to end his careerasthe

new Joe McCarthy, if James Baker wants

- to end his as the new Roy Cohn, thafs

their business."

Mr. Cohn was a McCarthy aide who
headed investigations into alleged Com-
munist sympathizers in government and

the military

.

According to the Los Angdes Times

See BUSH, Page 3

the

1 By Michael "Kelly

and David Johnston
New York lima Service

WASHINGTON—In the fall and winter of

1969, several important things happened in the
life of a bright, ambitious young man named
Bill Clinton.

After months of elaborate effort, be finally

beat the draft for the Vietnam War, drawing a
number high enough in the new national lot-

toy that he would never be inducted.
He became, in a s™n way, a figure within

the anti-war movement, helping to organize

one of the largest marches on Washington the
movement ever produced and serving as a chief

organizer of two ftnwll demonstrations in Lon-
don. He took a trip through the Scandinavian
countries, Russia and Czechoslovakia.

In later years, as Mr. Clinton charted the
political course toward the presidency, he did
not often publicly speak of the events of that

year, and when he did it was in vague and
passive terms, as if he had been a sort of

accidental tourist of his times.

Now, in the fall of 1992, with Mr. Ginton
close to his goal, those who would stop hbn
have turned their increasingly frightened at-

tention to events 23 years ago, hoping to find

in them something that will, in the end, con-
vince voters that a change from President
George Bush is not worth the risk of Mr.
Ginton.

The story, as far as it is clear, of Mr. Gin-
ton's anti-war activities in 1969 and what he
and the Republicans alike are saying about

those activities in 1992 is illustrative of several

points about that time and this one.

It shows, as Democrats are saying publicly

and even some Republicans are saying private-

ly, how desperate the Republicans have be-

come. It shows, as Republicans like to say, how

Mr. Gmton has tended to shade the edges of

his lire.

But above all, it shows how sharp the differ-

ence remains between Mr. Bush'S world and

Mr. Chntons. between the dear moral abso-

lutes of the generation of World War D and the

muddied gropings of those who came of age

during the Vietnam War.

The exact nature of Mr. Clinton's anti-war

activities has been confused by both Republi-
can exaggeration and Democratic obfuscation.

But a baric outline seems dear.

Although Mr. Clinton has described his par-

ticipation in peace demonstrations as limited

to that almost of a curious passer-by, the

candidate's previous statements and those of

several friends and of anti-war protesters indi-

cate a more substantial invoIvemenL

Mr. Clinton was an organizer of two London
rallies in the fall of 1969 and also helped, to an

apparently much lesser degree, organize a huge
march on'Washington cmOcL 15, 1969.

Yet, if Mr. Clinton appears to have mini-

mized his activities, it also appears true that the

Republicans are wrong to depict him as a
major anti-war organizer or Communist sym-
pathizer.

No evidence has surfaced indicating that

Mr. Clinton took part in any violent political-

actions or was an important anti-war organiz-

er.

Many of those involved with him at the time

recall him as something of a milquetoast by the

standards of late 1960s radicalism, a young
man driven by a desire to remake his country,

not to reject iL

It is also dear that the actions of Mr. Clinton

at age 23 —in avoiding military induction, in

demonstrating against U.S. foreign policy.

See CAMPAIGN, Page 3

MAJOR RALLIES TORIES—Prime Minister Jotai Mqjor acknowledging Con-
servative Party applause Friday. At left is Ms wife, Nonna, and Chancellor of

Knja Lmigpe/RaMcn

Exchequer Norman Lamonc; at right, Michael Heseitine, trade and mdnstiymuaster.
Mr. Major vowed not to lei Britain’s identity sink into a federal Europe. Page 5.

With Danes OutFront, Europe Looks to MaastrichtAlternatives
By Craig R. Whitney

New York Tima Service

BONN — European Community countries

moved closer Friday toward agreement on

Sa controversial treaty on monetaryand
union with limits on the power of the

oily’s bureaucracy in Brussels.
'

The Danish government, beginning a nation-

al debate about what todo about a referendum

that rejected the treaty last June, listed eight
1 possible solutions. They ranged from Danish

secession from the Community to ratifying the

treaty but modifying it with “riders" acceptable

to other members, but outside the text

Britain has asked European leaders to con-

sider a declaration accompanying the treaty

that would also spell out the limits of suprana-

tional power.And Germany announced Thurs-

day that it would leave die final decision on
joining a common European currency to its

legislature, though the treaty text does not ex-

on
over

pHcitly give it the right to do so.

the Danish alternatives pointed out that

Europe, citizens were demanding a greater say

by their national and local elective bodies in

Europe-wide laws and regulations, most of

See DANES, Page 5

Iraqis Abduct

An American

In Kuwaiti

Border Zone
U.S. Demands Release

Of Munitions Expert

Kidnapped at Gunpoint

By Chris Hedges
New York Time Service

KUWAIT—An American munitions expert

was abducted at gunpoint on Friday by Iraqi

security forces operating in the demilitarized

zone established along the Knwaiti-lraqi bor-

der, United Nations officials said.

The American, Clinton Adam Hall, was
seized 15 kilometers (12 miles) from the UN
observer post at Camp Khor, a former Iraqi

naval base in the city of Umm Qasr, they said.

Co-workers said he was working with two Paki-

stani employees of Environmental Health Re-

search ft Testing, an American company that

dean mines and explosives left behind m the

desert after the Gulf War.
Iraqi policemen accused him of being inside

Iraq, put a gun to his head and forced mm into

their vehicle, co-workers said.

[The State Department spokesman, Richard

A. Boucher, said the United Stales was working

through diplomatic channels to secure the

man's release. Renters reported from Washing-

ton

.

[“There was an American citizen picked up.

and the Iraqis have him under their control,"

Mr. Boucher said.

[“We've contacted the Iraqi government di-

rectly through their interest section in Washing-

ton, through their permanent representative to

the United Nations in New York," Mr. Bou-

cher said. “And we are working with the Polish

Embassy in Baghdad that represents our inter-

ests there and with the United Nations to

demand his release.”]

The incident Look place in an area patrolled

by the Iraqi police but south of the internatioo;

al border, which is tobe set literally in stone by
December with the installation of markers by a

United Nations commission empowered to de-

marcate the frontier.

Until the border is formally marked, Iraqi

police officers and customs agents have been

permitted to operate in the area, as they did for

several years before Iraqi invaders sozed the

rest of Kuwait in August 1990.

“We know the border is not marked," said

the spokesman for the United Nations mission

in Kuwait, Abdul Latif Khabbaj. “That is why
we have those problems around here We are

trying to do whatever we can for his release."

Three Swedish engineers and a British cater-

er were taken into custody by Iraqi authorities

earlier in the year. The men were charged with

illegally entering Iraq and were all given seven-

year prison teems.

The U.S. ambassador to Kuwait, Edward W.
Gnehm, refused to comment on the abduction.

[A State Department official said the Iraqi

detachment that arrested Mr. Hall dearly

crossed the border. Reuters reported from
Washington. “He didn’t bump into them,” the

official said. “They came over to get him.”

[There has been widespread speculation that

President George Bush might seize on any

See IRAQ, Page 5

London Ties Airport Access to BA-USAir Merger
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'[LONDON — Britain will give U.S. airtmes

note access to its airways only if the proposed

inknp between British Airways and USAir is

ipproved, Transport Secretary John MacGre-1

jot told American aviation authorities Friday.

A Department of Transport spokesman said-

bat “the ILK. has presented serious and de-

oiled proposals for a program towards total

iberabzaban of U3.-UJC air services."
.

- The spokesman added that “the program

ontains a substantial range of HberaHzation

toeasures which can be taken in the short term.”

• He did not give demils of the measures.

He said Mr. MacGregor had made dear to-

the US. government that the timing of the

program depended on how UJL authorities

reacted to British Air’s proposal for a $750

million capital injection into USAir in ex-

change for a 44 percent equity stake.

The spokesman added, “The UJK. awaits a-

serious response from the U-S.”

Britain and the United States will have their.

next meeting over their mutual air service

agreement on Oct. 20 in London.

The U.S. Department of Transportation, un-

der severe pressure from some U.S carriers, has

so far not given the green light to the British

Air-USAir finkup, forcing USAir to extend the

original OcL 4 deadline for the BA deal to Nov.

9.

Leaders of USAir’s rivals— Stephen Wolf of

United Airlines, Robert Crandall of American
Airlines, Ronald Allen of Della Airlines and

Frederick Smith of Federal Express— together

voiced public opposition on Ocl 1 to the pro-

posed accord.

They want the United Stales to demand open’

access to Heathrow International Airport in

London before approving the BA pact

For financially strapped airlines, the trans-

Atlantic sector still is one of the most profitable'

sectors, and carriers are busily looking for alli-

ances with others to offer better and more
frequent services at lower cost to business-class

travelers. Access to major airports is crucial

** *
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Thyssen Museum: Can Spain Keep Its Art Bargain?

gribum*

KWN* ,J

By Alan Riding
Nr*1 York Tbna Service

MADRID — After five years of prepara-

tions and negotiations, one of the world’s

i private art collections has finally gone

x display here, loaned to Spain by its own-

the Swiss billionaire Baron Hans Hean-

,
v'Lich von Thyssen-Boinemisza de Kaszon and
<.us family, until the year 2001.

*-Y The coDection, which comprises about 800

,.*orks from the 13th to the 20th centuries, has
'
"*en valued by Sotheby’s at dose to 52 bO-

• ion. Until now, most of the collection has

t
?
jcen kept at the magnate's family mansion of

,

/ilia Favorita near Lugano in Switzerland.

. With the elegant baron and his wife. Car-

Den Cervera. hovering around tike nervous

meats, the Thyssen-Bomemisza Museum
vas inaugurated Thursday by KingJuan Car-

I and opens to the public op Saturday. It

ts to receive a million, visitors per year,

in a renovated early 19th-century

thenew museum standsjust 100yards

the Prado Museum, with its unique

. Jon of paintings by Velazquez, Goya

H Greco, and a half-mile from the new

Sofia Art Center.

officials hope the “golden trian-

of mtwnima will enable Madrid to rival

as one of Europe's most important

its of attraction for art lovers. Baron

Bornemisza has expressed interest

leaving his collection permanently in

tin, but noimmediate decision is expected.

The collection is particularly welcome here

use it covers many genres—from Ger-

man Renaissance to lytb-cennny American,

cm French Impressionism to Russian Con-

ructivism —
- poorly represented in Spain.

See THYSSEN, Page 9
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Two More Bombs Go Off in London
LONDON (Reuters)— Two devices, ap-

parently car bombs, exploded in London cm
Friday night, one of them outside a club for

former members of the armed services in a
north London suburb, the fire brigade said.

The blasts follow a series of bombings in

the capita] earlier tins week that the Irish

Republican Army called a gesture of defi-

ance against the annual conference of the

ruling Conservative Party.

The IRA, which is fighting British rule in

Northern Ireland, carried out four car-bomb
attacks since Wednesday in which six people

were slightly injured.

General News
A natural-resource crisis

threatens Russia’s drive

toward capitalism. Page 2.

The UN imposed a “no-
fly” zone In Bosnia to pre-’

vent attacks by Serbian

planes. Page 2.

Crossword

Weather Page 2.
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American Airimes is aban-

doning its simplified fare

structure. Page 1L
/

ILK, inflation figures™
hopes of a cut m interest

rales. Page 13.
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Willy Brandt Dies at 78,

Architect of Ostpolitik

Baron Freud in the new Madrid museum defeated to die baron’s coOection.

By David Binder
New York Tima Service

Willy Brandt, whose life spanned the defeat

of his German fatherland in two world wars

and who was awarded theNobel Peace Prize for

his efforts to overcome the Cold War division

of Europe, died Thursday. He was 78 years old

and had been under treatment for cancer.

' By the time of his death at this home im
Unkel, outside Bonn, the Social Democratic

leader had lived to see East and West Germany
united and the Iron Curtain tom down.

His tenure as federal chancellor of West
Germany from 1969 to 1974 was a
point in the history of the German people,

he himself was a figure of concfliaiion in both
the domestic and foreign policies of a divided

nation.

Mr. Brandt's life was filled with drama. He
was pursued by the Gestapo, denounced by
Communists, came under fire as a reporter in

the Spanish Civil War, and experienced under-

ground adventuresin wartime, three marriages,

theloveof other women, the heightsof electoral
triumph, the depths of political defeat.

He also came to symbolize a Germany of
peace, tolerance and a measure of modesty—

or

“Das andere Deutsddand^~ “the other Ger-
many” of Goethe, Kant, Schiller, Heine, and
Beethoven — was what Mr. Brandt and other

anti-Nazis saw themselves representing during
the 12-year rule of Hitler, Himmler, Goebbds
and Gdring.

His major achievements began in 1970. Sup-
ported by only the thinnest of parliamentary
majorities, he guided West Germany through
arduous negotiations that eventually led to nor-
mal relations with the Soviet Umon, Poland
and EastGermanyand the easingof tensions in
Central Europe. He was awarded file Nobel
Peace Prize in 1971.

The effort at a new Ostpolitik, a policy erf

d&tente toward the East, wascomplemented by
Mr. Brandt’s achievements in deepening West
Germany’s involvemsii in the European ConH
inanity and in broadening the Community to
include Britain, Denmark and Ireland. West
Germany also entered the United Nations in
1973.

This was the logical extension of the pdicy
inaugurated by the first chancellor, Konrad
Adenauer. Mr. Brandt called it “a German

See BRANDT, Page 5
'
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DecayingMines
Imperil Russia's

Drive to Solvency
By Fred Hiatt

Washington Pm Service

UDACHNY, Russia — For
25 years, wooers descended
into the huge, frozen pit at the
center of tnu Arctic Circle out-
post to mine one of the world’s
richest caches of diamonds —
and help keep afloat the deteri-
orating Soviet economy.

Today, because of backward
technology, political infighting
and a legacy of rapacious ex-
ploitation, the diamond pit in
this barren far-Siberian town is

yielding its treasure more and
more grudgingly.

Across Russia, a natural-re-
source crisis is threatening this

nation's perilous voyage to cap-
italism and solvency. Undern-
nanced and overworked during
the long Soviet decline, Russia’s
ml wells, coal mines and gold
works are producing less and
less, just as Russia desperately
needs them to repay old Soviet
debts to the West and revitalize

the economy.
At the same time, Moscow no

longer can ignore workers de-
manding higher wages and bet-
ter safety, neighbors decrying
their fouled environment or lo-
cal officials claiming fatter
slices of the pie.

Political instability — con-
stantly changing laws and pow-
er struggles between Moscow
and its regions — discourages
Western investment Russian

1 nationalists, reeling from the
fall from superpower to Third
World status, regard any West-
ern involvement as an insulting
effort to take advantage of Rus-
sia’s

_

weakness. Growing cor-
ruption further diverts re-

- sources.

- In Udachny, the problems
- are as stark as the gray moon-

tains of slag surrounding the

.huge pit The richest vein of
- 'diamonds has been tapped;
now, large sums must be invest-

ed to open new approaches,
shore up walls and cope with
other problems of excavating
825 meters down into the per-
mafrost, according to the mine
director, Victor Zaostrovtsev.
In Factory No. 12, the

world's largest diamond pro-
cessing plant dust clouds the
chilly air, the ditty floor is slip^

. peiy and puddled, and the
thunderingequipment, in many
cases, is out of date.

For years, all chemical wastes
. were poured into the town’s riv-

er. And nearby, the land is still

• radioactive from an unsuccess-
ful Soviet attempt to blast open
a diamond mine in the perma-
frost with one of the dozens of
peaceful nuclear devices deto-
nated in Siberia in the 1970s
and 1980s.

“I think there's a genuine de-
terioration in the quality of dia-
mond that’s coming out of the
ground,” said Richard Wake-
Walker. general manager erf the
Russian branch of the world’s
dominantdiamond concern, De
Beers Centenary Ltd. “Produc-
tion has declined as wdl."
The diamond industry is in

need of huge investments," said

Leonid Gurevich, chairman of
the diamond commission of
Russia's parliament. “And
from where will they come?"
Moscow has squandered pre-

vious chances to upgrade the

industry. In 1990, De Beers ad-

vanced $1 billion to the Soviet

Union against future diamond
sales, to invest in mines and
polishing plants.

The diamond industry, Mr.
Gurevich sold, did not get any
of it. Instead, the money went
“to feed the arms race and the
huge state apparatus, and to
compensate for the red ink in
our industiy,” he said.

Now, such funds will be more
difficult to find. De Beers, itself

suffering from the global eco-
nomic slump, recently informed
Russia that it wfl] cut its dia-
mond purchases by 25 percent
next year.

The picture is similar across
Yakutia, the giant Siberian re-

public that includes this dia-
mond town.

.
Iu Neryimgri, to the south, a

city of 100,000 was constructed
to support a huge open coal
mine. Half the coal was shipped
to Japan to pay for the equip-
ment. according to Alexei Yab-
lokov, ecological adviser to the
Russian president, Boris N.
Yeltsin. Now more is being si-

phoned off to pay for spare
parts.

Worse, Mr. Yablokov said, in
five years all of Neryungri’s
coal will be gone.

“There will be nothing for the
people there to do," he said.

The equipment will not work,
the land will be spoiled.”

“We were trapped by our
own outrageous economic in-

competence,” he said.

In the mines along the Aldan
River, the purest and most ac-

cessible gold has been tapped,
according to Yakutia officials.

Miners will have to go farther

north and deeper underground,
and new enrichment plants will

have to be built

In Mirny, Yakutia’s other di-
amond center, workers are cop-
ing with environmental disas-

ter. When the Soviets built a
dam to provide power for the
diamond works, they did not
bother first to harvest the local

timber.

As a result the woods were
submerged and they rotted,

contaminating the Vifyui River
with phenols. Diamond work-
ers dumped thallium and other
chemicals, while peaceful nu-
clear explosions made thewater
radioactive. Disease rates have
doubled, according to Yakutia
officials.

In western Siberia, the Rus-
sian oil industry is suffering a
similar decline, expens said.

More than 20,000 wells are idle,

often for lack of spare parts.

Millioas of barrels of oil are lost
from leaking pipelines.

Production may soon fall so
low that Russia, the world's sec-

ond-ranking producer, will be
unable to export any oil, which
would be disastrous for this

country and its neighbors.
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UNImposes a 'No-Fly’ Zone in Bosnia
UNITED NATIONS, New

York— The Security Council im-
posed an air exclusion zone over
Bosnia-Herzegovina ext Friday to

prevent attacks by Serbian
but rejected aerial patro
shoot-down orders for now.
The 15-member council voted,

14 to 0, with China abstaining, to
create the air-exclusion zone. It

said it would urgently consider
“further measures necessary to en-
force the ban” in case of violations,

a reference to possible military ac-
tion. The ban was effective imme-
diately.

The resolution marks the first

time the Security Council has im-
posed a “no-fly” zone over a mem-
ber state. Bosnia-Herzegovina
wants the council to go further and
authorize immediate mflitazy ac-
tion against Serbian aircraft

In Belgrade, an unconditional
cease-fire is in force between Sorbs
and Croats in Bosnia-Herzegovina,
a Serbian leader there told the Tan-
jug press agency on Friday.

ButColonelBogdan Subotic. the
defense minister of the self-pro-

claimed Serbian republicin Bosnia,
said the Slavic Muslims, the third
waning side, were not party to the
agreement
Colonel Subotic said that the

Serbs were ready to negotiate with
Muslims cm ending hostilities, hut
that Bosnians Muslim president,
Alija Izeibegovic, refused to coop-
erate. The colonel’s remarks
heightened diplomats’ suspicions
that Serbs and Croats had struck a
deal to allow the Serbs to take the
north Bosnian town of Bosanski
Brod, which lies across the Sava
River from Croatia. The town was

Another leader*m Serb-con-
trolled southern Bosnia, Bozidar
Vucurevic, told Taxyug that the
truce had been signed V Bosnia-
Herzegovina’s Serbian and Cro-
atian leaders, Radovan Karadzic
and Mate Boban, and had come
into force at midnight Wednesday.

But Mr. Karadzic said later that
no cease-fire had been signed.
“Our assembly has announced

its platform for cessation of hostil-
ities with the Croats andMuslims.

”

he said. “It looks like the Croats
have agreed and that it has hap-
pened.”

He added: “But nothing is

signed. There is maybe just an
agreement at a local level”

There was fighting on Friday in

at least six Sarajevo suburbs and
the dry center. But h was not as
intense as it had been Wednesday.

Sylvana Foa, spokeswoman for
the United Nations High Commis-
sioner for Refugees, said in Geneva
on Friday that 26 relief flights had
arrived in Sarajevo as of iWsday
night since the airlift, suspended
Sept 3, restarted a week ago.

(AP, AFP; Reuters)

Did Serbs Booby-TrapDan
UN Officials Cite a Potential for Disaster in Croatia

By Chuck Sudetic
New York Tima Service

.
MALKQVO, Croatia— United Nations offi-

cials say they have found evidence that the Serbs
have rigged a huge hydroelectric dam with explo-
sives whose detonation could lead to an uncontrol-
lable rush of water onto downstream villages.

UN peacekaaring troops took control of the 60-
meter-high (200-foot-high) structure in Serbian-
held Croatian territory m mid-September. A de-
molitions specialist from the peacekeeping force
said he was certain that the dam, which has turned
a stretch of the Cetina River into a lake 19kflome-
tore (12 miles) long, is booby-trapped with explo-
sives ina well leading intoan undaground channel
thatmust beopened to insure thatwinterfloodwa- -

ters donot increase pressureon thedam to danger-
ous levels.

“Wehavestopped workingbecause itis unsafe.”
said the demolitions specialist. Captain Bruno de
Mentens, of the French Army. Hehas 12 years of
experience in explosives and has regularly inspect-
ed the dam since April and almost dafly since UN
forces took control of it Sept. 14.

“We cannot use light, we cannot nn»k<». noise,
and we cannot move things around,’' the captain
said.

A UN official said the leaders of the Serbian
Krajina Republic, the self-proclaimed state that

Sobs have set up on the third of Croatian territory

seized during last year’s war, had warned Mm that

the dam was first rigged with explosives as of
November 1991.

“For six months I asked myself, Ts it a bluff?
”

Captain de Meritens said. “At the beginning we

found nothing. As we have looked more, we have
found more evidence.”

He said he bad recently found two booby-traps
in the well, with a remote-control optical device he
uses to peer into the dam's underground pastages
He said that near the well cap he had found safety
fuses that are dipped off when explosives are set
“A Yugoslav Army officer told me the wdl was

booby-trapped,” he said, referring to his first re-
connaisance of the dam in April “He refused to
check the wdL He was afraid.”

The captain said he was concerned that the
Serbs might be able to detonate the explosives by
remote control

Ifthedam ruptures, more than 510 millioncubic
meters (17 billion cubic feet) of water in the lake
.behind it would flood low-lying villages near the
downstream .town of Sup, northeast of Split.

About 4,500 people live in the village of Ttflj,
which lies immediately bdow the dam, saidZvom-
nrir Bale tic, ministerwithout portfolio in Croatia’s
government, who has worked on negotiations over
control of the dam. But officials said they were
confident that even if the dam was blown, resi-

dents downstream would have sufficient time to
reach high ground.

“The main danger” Mr. Baletic said, "is that
there would be significant property and ecological
damage.”

Serbs and Croats have fought for control of the
Peruca dam because it produces electricity badly
needed by both sides. Serbian forces, hacked by

forces, ..

pid mortar range of cither side.

ChinaAffirmsZhao Erred n
Its Inquiry

Germans Feud Over Curbs on,
BONN (WF)— Federal and state officials from across

'

meeting here to tackle a wave of rightist anti-foreigner vic^ance,
|

. Friday to reach a consensus on solutions and broke up amid pc
lug.

its were unable to reach even a “minimal consensus”op ]imwU mifiW AOliflCT tb6Pf*^*'*“

action against the extremists.

But mUr* bogged down when ministers from states uw ,

Democrats haiimf at tough measures pushed by Chancellor

Kohl’s Christian Democratic interior minister, Rudolf Setters.

De:Klerk Apologizes for Apartheid
JOHANNESBURG (AP)— President Frederik W. de Klerk »<*>.

gized Friday for apartheid, marking the first time a white South Afrksj;
leader has expressed such regret for decades of enforced segregation. -

“For too long we dung to a dream of separated nation states wbm b
was already dear that it cookl not succeed,” Mr. de Klerk said in

prepared remarks. “For that we are sorry.”

Previously, Mr. de Klerk said only that apartheid was a weU-tntcaUi
policy that failed. After offering his apology Friday, Mr. de RlakagS
said that apartheid was not intentionally evil. “Yes, we have nude
mistakes. Yes, we have often sinned and we don’t deny this,” he ukt
“But that we were evil, malignant and mean— to that we say ‘no.’ " !

Roh Reshuffles Cabinet as Vote Nears
SEOUL (API— President Roh Tae Woo bowed to apposition pressure

and replaced the nation’s intelligence chief and four cabinet

Friday in an attempt to form South Korea’s first neutral gomuiaoma
1

supervise presidential elections.

Mr. Roh said the reshuffle would ensure fairness in the dectioav
expected to be hdd in December, and end public concern over alleged
vote-rigging and corruption. By law, Mr. Roh cannot serve another ten,,.'

The new cabinet will be headed by Prime Ministar Hyuu Sooug Jobs, ^
72-year-old legal scholar, who was sworn in Thursday.
The new appointments are for cabinet posts that have direct nrmdinjcf

responsibility for election matters.

Savimbi Seems Reconciled to Defeat
LUANDA, Angola (Renters)—A senior United Nations official met

the UNITA rebel leader, Jonas Savimbi, at his stronghold on Friday to'

try to persuade him to accept the results of Angola’s first multiparty
elections and not resume the civil war.

Margaret Anstec, the special representative in Angola of Secretary-'

General Butros Butros Ghali, flew to Huambo, central Angola, after

meeting Mr. Savimbfs former foe. President JosA Eduardo dos |

Retiuaing to Luanda, she said the meeting hod gone wdl and that Mr.
Savimbi told ber that he was prepared to accept defeat if it could be
proved there was no voting fraud. Last week, Mr. Savimbi had raected:
early results of the Sept 29-30 elections, which showed Mr. dos Santos:
winning.

Chinese Aircraft Crashes, Killing 14
;

BEIJING (Reuters) — A Soviet-made Chinese aircraft carrying 35.

people crashed in northwest China's Gansu Province, killing nine Fnaufa-
tourists and five crew members, a local government spokesman said'

Friday. It was the third fatal accident to hit China’s aged fleet of Soviet*!

made aircraft in three months.
A further five French tourists and three Taiwanese passengers were'

seriously injured, but were reported out of danger after treatment at a'
Lanzhou militaiy hospital. The flight an Thursday from the Gansu,
capital of Lanzhou to (he tourist city of Xian had been postponed fop
more than an hour because of engine trouble, the spokesman said.

For the Record
Japan wffl end a fingerprinting requirement for permanent resident!

foreigners on Jan. 8. the government decided Friday. (AP)
Romanians vote Sunday in a runoff presidential iMm to dufftu

1

whether Ian Hiescu will stay in office or be replaced by F™i Constant
tinescu of the Democratic Convention, a centrist opposition force. Mr.'

Ihescu, aformer aide of the executed dictator Nicdae Ceausesco, is in a*

strong position towin Sunday’s vote. (Reuter^

TRAVEL UPDATE
t :

1

The Intonadooal Ghfl Aviation Orgasfaatioa has adopted a resahitiow
banning smoking on all airlines’ international flights, starting July 1'

1996. The organization does not set dvfl aviation inks directlyfor its 17-(

member states, but the resolutions it adopts are taken into account by
governments in drawing up their laws. (AFP)

Continental Airiraes has unvefled a redesigned business dass service
railed “BusmessFirst,” which will reduce its seating segments on internal
tional flights from three classes to two. It is converting its fleet of 18 74T
and DC- 10-30 intercontinental jets, each of which will lave 44 to 48 •

sleeper seats. The service will begin in London and Paris in December -

and in Frankfurt, Munich and Madrid by Janaary. (AP)
The Norwegian Storting voted for a S3 billion plan to build a nwj - •

-~

anport for Oslo, ending a 36-year debate. The parliament voted to -

expand the small Gardcnnoca airport, which currently handles chartef ^ .

flints, to make it the main airport as of 1998. It is about40 IdhOTcten (25
“

miles) north of the capitaL (Reuter^

Lnfthansa wiH bean twice-weekly flights between Frankfurt and Alma* -
Ata, the capital of Kazakhstan, on Nov. 1, the airline reported. f/jETT]
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By Lena H. Sun
Washington Post Service

BEIJING — China’s ru ling
Communist Part/ ended its investi-

Son Friday of the former party
lor Zhao Ziyang, upholding a

hard-line decision three years ago
that Mr. Zhao made serious mis-
takes in supporting the 1989 de-
mocracy demonstrations, Xinhua
press agency said.

The three-paragraph announce-
ment by the party’s policy-making
Central Committee effectively
ruled out any return to political lire

by the former prot£gfc of the senior
leader Deng Xiaoping. At the same
timt; the news agency appeared to

indicate that no further action,
such as criminal proceedings,
would be taken against him.

The timing of the announcement
took some analysts by surprise be-'

cause it was believed that internal
party differaaces ova: his case war
still too great to allow a conclusion

gests that hard-liners opposed to
even a partial clearing of his name
were hoping to use that strategy to
prevent any newly elected reform-
ist leaders from reopening the case,

accenting to some analysts.

“Thisjust sweeps it under the rug
so they don’t have to argue about it

during the congress.” said a West-
ern diplomat

It is now almost certain that the
party will not reconsider the issue
while Mr. Deng and the other party
elders who rule China are still alive.

It is not known what immediate
effect the decision will have on Mr.
Zhao, 74, who has not been seen in
public since May 19, 1989. He has
been living under virtual house ar-
rest in central Bering with his fam-
ily. The news agency still referred
to him as “comrade.” It is highly
unlikely that he would be expelled
from the party.
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before a major party congress is to
opm here on Monday.

The congress is expected to pro-
mote some younger, more reform-
ist leaders into Lhe top echelons of
the party. The fact that the party
has officially dosed the chapter on
Mr. Zhao before the congress sugr

Noise Control forTokyo
The Associated Press

TOKYO — The city passed a
1

.noise control law amid a raucous
protest that seriously injured a dtv
employee, an official said Friday.
An official said the law, which
passed by 108 to 14, with 3 absten-
tions, will forbid noise above 85
dcdbds— roughly the noise level

inside a subway car.

His case has been under investi-
gation for so long because it goes to
the heart of the 1989 crackdown:
Whether Mr. Deng and China's
other ruling elders were wrong to
order the Chinese Army to Ere on
demonstrators. Any backpedaling
on Mr. Zhao's case would be inter-

preted to mean a reassessment of
the decision to crack down.
Although it was never likely that

Mr, Zhao would have been fully
rehabilitated, there had been »aww»

expectation that party authorities,
m a symbolic gesture, might agree
that he made lesser errors.

Mr. Zhao, who was party secre-
tary-general during the 1989 pro-
tests, was last seen in publicvisiting

S
rotesters in Tiananmen Square,
fe had tears in Ws eyes as he told

them: “We havecome too late. The
problems you have raised win even-
tually be resolved,”

After the Chinese Army crack-

$wi ®
Ejf. mi MBS

US Elections Straw Vote ®
starts at "Saak m doe nar

n Monday Oct 12

Harry's New York Bar
5, rue Daunou, Paris 10:30 a.m/4 am

down, the party stripped him of his

political and militaiy posts. In that

decision, which was upheld Friday,-

the party accused Mr. Zhao of
making the mistake of “supporting
the turmoils and splitting the par-
ty,” and said be had “

unsfairicable

responsibilities for the shaping up
of the turmoils.”

The announcement was' signifi-

cant in that it did not repeat the 1

specific mistakes that Mr. Zhao
committed, nor did it give any
greater criticism to Mr. Zhap

. sug-;
gesting that the authorities were
looking for the least vindictive way
of making the announcement.

Patten Challenges

China to SayHow
He Violates Pact

International Herald Tribune

• HONG KONG — Governor
Chris Patten chaTlgngi»d Chinese
officials on Friday to detail how his
recent proposals to increase de-
mocracy in the colony violated the
1984 Joint Declaration in which
London agreed to return die colony
to Beijing in 1997.

If people say that what I’ve set
out isn’t in conformity with the
Joint Declaration and the Basic
Law, l think it is incumbent upon
them to indicate why,” he said in a
speech to the colony's business
community.

“I’ve noticed all sons of sugges-
tion but haven’t yet seen the case
argued very dearly," he added.

’

Chinese officials have criticized
the changes announced byMr. Pat-
ten in his Wednesday policy
Sfieech, saying they do not comply
with the Basic Law, Hong Kong’s
post-1997 constitution, and violate
a passage in the Joint Declaration
calling for London to consult with
Bering before making any major
changes in the colony.
Mr. Patten has repeatedly said

that his blueprint for the colony is
consistent with the Joint Declara-
tion and the Basic Law “in every
particular."

1
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North America
Sunday ttrough Tuesday wfl
ba coot from Chicago io
Toronto wttt a gusty wftxJ at
tones. Showers are expected
in New Yorfc City Sunday,
then Monday and Tuesday
will be dry. but windy and
cool. Los Angeles wU contin-
ue to have hoi weather
through Tuesday.

Europe
Northwest Europe, fnctueflng
Parts and London, wll be dry
and coot Sunday Into party
next week. Heavy rain Mil
plague Italy from Sunday Into
Monday, perhaps renewing
Flooding problems. Cold
weather and scattered snow
will travel southward from
Leningrad toward Moscow.

inuvu shu ina aouur
Sea. Bangkok and Singa-
pore wO be warn and hunitl

wtth thunderstorms poaOM.
Tokyo MB be cool and iAw
eerty next week. Sunday«
otter cool temperatures and
showers to Seoul.
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, ^ ^ttocBon Wind*Uww China hi thm Cold
BEIJING— If the U.S. presidential campaign« t»y wwi»

.r> ^rjjbcse days for President George Bush. QraSekadeiB seemtseem to think

‘record. Mr. Clinton sent shivers down
;inc. . . a- ,<-k wn™ « cauea mis summer for “an America that wiB never coddle

^ tr^. tyrants, from Baghdad to Beijing."

f '

,

®ut cve®M3"- Bush, 'ong regarded by the Chinese as an old friend,
a^ * l(jf 4 has proved distinctly unfriendly on the campaign inill Many spe-

r*r-., IfrM. cialists on China say Chinese-Amcrican relations are already severe-
1 nw k . .. . .

.*

,

^ ly strained and may get worse.
“I think that we're gang to see a very tense, delicate relationship

i.i * ^.fs ,

.

r
r...

‘ -’•?
j,'. pd that weto going to see the relationship continue togo downhjS

tai « vinii,’
.*

. .

<r
iJr.i . irrespective of who wins the White House," said John T. Kamm,' a

?rt» tfjni r .

• Hong Kong-based business consultant and specialist on Chinese-

Kkki **„* .

* American relations. “Of course. they’ll probalrfy go downhill a little

I* rftfiMcV
‘

'
I
* :\n

' f“ter wins.”

*wk j ’ i • ^
‘4

\i.
Qtinese officials have long shown a preference for Republicans,

M'rfta.
;i

• n. & an^ Often speak glowingly of former President Richard Nixon
u ..* and his secretaiy erf states Hemy A Kissinger, for opening op

relations, while giving modi less credit to theCarter administration

cratsm the 1970s and 1
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Another Vietnam War Keeue Resurfaces

WASHINGTON — Ross Perot’s re-entry into the presidential

race and the publication this week of testimony he gave to a Senate
panel last summer has reawakened interest in Ins involvement with
President Bush in efforts to resolve the issue of Americans missing

from the Vietnam War.
v In a dosed session on July 1, Mr. Perot told the counsel for the
v . Senate pand that in 1986, Mr. Bush, then the vice president, asked

him to look into a report that a man imprisoned in Singapore was
offering to sell for $4.2 million a videotape of Americans being hdd

* in slave labor in Laos.
. “The vice president asked me if I would acquire the tape and, if it

* were authentic, the U.S. government was to reimburse me,” Mr.
- Perot said.

i. Although Mr. Perot repeated his testimony in a public hearing in

* August, it received little attention at the time because he had
withdrawn from the presidential race.

The videotape never materialized in 1986. Mr. Perot said that

when he tried to reach Mr. Bush later to report on his findings, the

vice president said that he knew nothing about the project.
f

At the Senate’s request, the Bush administration is declassifying

I-
thousands of government documents on Americans missing in

Indochina. The documents, along with Mr. Perot’s testimony last

' summer, have renewed interest in the issue as the presidoitial

campaign enters its final weeks. The testimony indicates that Mr.
' Bush was activelyinvolved in theissue and eagerto enlist Mr. Perot's

support
* Laierin 1986, Mr. Bosb asked Mr. Perot to “make one last sweep”

through the files of the prisoners of war and the missing in action to

re-examine cases, the Texas billionaire said.

“1 told him I did notwant to because I knew we had left men in

Laos and I didnot need tomake a studytoprove that and that Ihad

real concerns whether or not ourgovernment would do anything if I

|
did make a study and proved it agam,” Mr. Perot said. (NYT)

Quote-Unquote
~

.

• Ned Davis, a Democratic campaigner in the state of Delaware:

„

a
Pve really been‘Amazed at the number ofcountry chib members

1 whosaid justcan'tvoteforGeorgeBuA.1just think it’s toolate-

.
to .turn the tide.” .......... (AP)

: Away From the Hustings

.
• University of MassKtasetts students, angered by an alleged radal

. attack, rampaged through a high-risecampus donniloiy, vandalizing
halls and bathrooms and scrawling anti-white slogans. Witnesses

and officials said about 50 minority-group protesters also briefly

Mocked a campus street and threw rodcs at a science building.

.' • Fisher-Priceb recaSng about 9WMW&chHd safety seals because of
' defects that can make them difficult to buckle or allow the shoulder

. beta to move oat atproper position. About 424,000modd 9100 and

9101 seats made between February and October 1989 have plastic on

the buckle shield that can break after repeated use

•A hothnark anti-tobacco law forNew^Yolk City has been approved
'• overwhelmingly by the GtyCotmciL The law makes it more difficult

;
for minors to bay cigarettes and requires anti-smoking messages to

counter tobacco advertisements in bus shelters and on taxis and
- other spaces owned or licensed by the city. It also bans smoking in

public and private schools, outlaws the sale of loose cigarettes and

^requires store owners to ask /or proof that customers baying dga-

: ’tttles are over 21.

• Ctspn W. Weinberger has waived Ms right to ajwy trial, leaving

the Iran-contra charges against the former defense secretary to be

decided by Judge Thomas F. Hogan in U.S. District Court The

move was made to avoid delays in picking ajuryand generally speed

up the trial.

• Fifteen cm of a CSX train were derailed Friday after tracks wpe.

washed out by flooding, spilling mercaptan, an unpleasant-smelling

chemical, and closing VS. Highway 278, officials said in AUendaJe,

South Carolina. '

• Detroit sebodheachas hare mured a new two-year contract by

an S-to-1 margin, officially endmg the labor dispute that led to a

monthlong strike.

• A powerful explosion at a Los Angeles ofl refinery rocked a wide

area of the southern part of the city, injuring 17 workers and forcing

at least 600 people from their homes for several hours. The blast

shattered windows on cars, homes and businesses 2 miles (3 kilome-

ters) from the Texaco refinery in suburban Wilmington.

AP, KTT, WP

BUSH: Not McCarthyism, He Says .

Sign ofHard TimesforBush: TightRace in Lone Star State
By Robin Toner It also shows that Ross Perot, who was
New York Tma Senice widdy expected to be more popular in his

WASHINGTON — Underscoring the home state of Texas than almost anywhere
V-i*-. » _ Z— — _ • _ aloA kav fVia Unnlrmn 1 1 n im m

It also shows that Ross Perot, who was up so dose to the election is a grim omen
widdy expected to be more popular in his for the Republicans,

home state of Texas than almost anywhere Other state polls compiled this week by
else, has the backing of 1 1 percent. the Hotline, a political newsletter in Wasb-

Mr. Bush's standing in Texas is more ington. show Mr. Bush still scrambling to

The Hotline compilation also showsMr. “It reinforcesjust how difficult this eleo-

Qmton with big margins across most of tion is," said Neil Newhouse, a Republican

!

Republicans' vulnerability even in stales else> has the backing of 1 1 percent. the Hotline, a political newsletter in Wash- leads insome of the big Midwesta
they once counted on. President George* Mt Bush’s standing in Texas is more ington. show Mr. Bush still scrambling to ^ nirnnie

,
for example, a Chic

Bush is locked in a tight race with Gover- comfortable than his standing in the na- secure many of the states across the Sun
^,UQe „c,g conducted Sep: 26-28

nor Bin Clinton in the critical state of tionwide polls, which this week showed Bdt that have been reliable parts of a ^ n^,nn^ a je^of 20 pe
Texas, according a New York Tunes/CBS him trailing Mr. Clinton by eight to 17 Republican majority for yearn. po^ty in Michigan, a Detroit N
News poll. percentage points. “It’s too dose m the base states,” said rvTTl showed Mr.

the Northeast, and also with substantial poll-taker. “The states on which we had
leads insome of the bigMidwestern stales, traditionally depended for our ‘electoral

News poll percentage points. “It’s ux

The survey shows Mr. Bush with a oar- Texas, with its 32 electoral votes, is by Fret3 Stee

row edge in Texas, with the backing of 41 almost any reckoninga must-have state for campaign.

L
. „ .. points: in Michigan, a Detroit News poll

... conducted OcL 1-2 showed Mr. Clinton

Texas, with its 32 electoral votes, is by Frcd Steeper, a poll-taker for the Bush ^th a 13-point lead.

ait of the voters to 37 percent for Mr. ihe Republicans if they hope to reach the

iton. That is within the poFs margin of 270 electoral votes necessary to win.

The electoral map, in short.

Tri- lock
1

simply aren't there this year or have

wed moved into the competitive state caiego-

'

tage ty

"

AD of this highlights the importance of
alon

the presidential debates that begin Sunday.
*

s an The New York Times/CBS News poll of
lush Texas, conducted Monday through

The fact that Mr. Bush has yet to lock it one-fifth erf the votes needed to win.

At the same time; Mr. Clinton retains a even more daunting chatlmge for Bush Texas, conducted Monday through
double-digit lead in California, which has than fhe national polls on thepopular vote Wednesday, has a margin of sampling cr-

one-fifth erf the votes needed to win. do. ror of plus' or minus 3 percentage points.

Arms-Control Talks? No, Presidential Debate Negotiations
By Richard L. Berke

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — After several

journalists vowed to rqect any offer to

question candidates in the nationally

televised presidential debate Sunday, the

sponsors turned to four reporters who
were not likdy to balk: Each one had
already served on a debate paneL
The campaigns also settled on other

details, from stage angles to makeup to

the color of the backdrop, that may not
seem consequential to viewers but 'were

the subject of painstaking negotiations.

And the campaigns drew lots to decide

who would make the opening statement

in the first debate (Ross Perot) and who
would make the dosing statement (Presi-

dent George Bush).

They also drew lots to decide who
would stand where. (Governor Bill Gin-
ton will be in the middle, with Mr. Bush

stage left and Mr. Perot stage right.) •

The bipartisan Commission on Presi-

dential Debates announced that Jim

Lehrer (rf the PBS program "'MacNeil-

Lehrer Newshour” would moderate the

first of the three debates Sunday at

Washington University in St. Louis, Mis-

souri, at 7 PM. eastern daylight time

(2300 GMT). The questioners will be

Ann Conroton, a White House reporter

for ABC News; John Mashek, a White

House reporter for The Boston Globe,

and Sanaa- Vauocnr, a free-lancer who
has worked for ABC and NBC.
The commission is expected to an-

nounce the selection of Hal Bruno, the

political director of ABC News, to mod-
erate the rice presidential debate in At-

lanta on Tuesday. There will be no panel

of questioners at that debate. Candidates

instead will have the opportunity to ask

one another questions.

At the presidential debate, the modera-
tor will state a topic and the first panelist

will then pose a question to a candidate,

who will have two minutes to respond.

Each of the other candidates will give a

one-minute rebuttal. The process will be

repeated twice, with a different panelist

questioning a different candidate on the

same subject.

Several journalists and news organiza-

tions have said they would not lake pan
in the presidential debates, calling the

process tainted because the campaigns

had the authority to strike off panelists

who were not to their liking.

The only reporter to turn down an
invitation was Gerald Sdb, chief diplo-

matic reporter for The Wall Street Jour-

nal, who is also covering the closing

weeks of the campaign. A1 Hunt, the

Journal's Washington bureau chief, said

that since 1988 the paper bad followed a

policy "not to participate in any events in

which politicians select or play a role in

selecting the reporters.”

Mr. Lehrer, who was moderator of the

first presidential debate between Mr.
Bush and Michael S. Dukakis in 1988,

has been outspoken in defense ofjournal-

ists’ participation.

“I'm at ease about what I've decided to

do," he said in an interview. “If 1 wasn’t,

I wouldn't do it. This isn’t about us; it’s

about the candidates for president of the

United States and the voters of Ameri-
ca."

For ibe pand selection process, each of

the campaigns and the commission sub-

mitted a list of 10 names. Each campaign
had the authority to strike names from
the others' lists, and the commission

picked the panelists out of the remaining
names.

After a process that at times seemed os

complicated as arms-comrol negotia-

tions, with even the most minor points

seemingly fraughtwith political meaning.

the campaigns signed a 37-page debate

agreement that they are Lreating os

though it was a state secret-

in a conference call on Wednesday
with the bipartisan commission, all three

campaigns agreed not to make the docu-

ment public.

But some of the people involved in the

talks read the agreement to a reporter.

Although many passages were appropri-

ated from the 1988 pact, this document is

far more detailed, because there will be

three candidates and because the formats
or each debate will vary

In the second presidential debate, next

Thursday, at the University of Richmond
in Virginia, a moderator will take ques-

tions from an audience. The agreement
colls for a polling company to pick 250
uncommitted voters to question the can-
didates. A moderator is expected to room
the auditorium.

Bush Hits With a Boomerang
New Swipe at Clinton Reflects on President

By Dan Balz
Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON — For

away from suggestions that they

were hying to bait Mr. Clinton

about Communist ties as a student

months, aides to President Geotge w protester, but they insisted that

Bush have tried to make character Mr- Chntqn was not telling the full

the central issue of the presidential story of his involvement m oppos-

campaign. But in trying to focus inS*c war
-
, .

attentions Bill CKmon’s 1969 trip Clinton advisers, who straggled

to Moscow during the Vietnam all week to deflect an issue that was

War, Mr. Bush has raised poten-

tially damaging questions about

the character of his own campaign.

Vietnam has stalked Mr. Ginton

since early last winter, when dis-

crepancies in his draft record and

lurking on the edges of the cam-

NEWS ANALYSIS

paign, appeared relieved that Mr.

Bush's comments on CNN’s
Ins conflicting statements on the “Lany King Live" had given them

subject nearly tripped up his candi- the vehide Tor fighting bade

dacy before the first votes were Democrats such as Senator Bill

cast. Just beneath the surfaceof the Bradley of New Jersey denounced

controversy over Mr. Clinton were Mr. Bush on Thursday for McCar-

some old antagonisms and aigu- thyism and “red-baiting," phrases

ments about the war that remain that seemed almost ironic coming

unresolved:
" more thana year after the collapse

Republicans have tried to revive °f conummism. Mvat^y. Rfipubh-

and expand the draft issue this an- cans groaned that Mr. Bush and his
f . mmneitm unnnnrrl m a*n

naOny/Agtaornanceficai

Mr. CEnton arriving in a rainy Kansas Gty, Missouri, where he is preparing for the Sunday debate.

tumn, as a surrogate for questions

about Mr. Clinton’s character and
credibility. But it was not until this

week that they moved the issue to a

different level by invoking the old

.specter of anti-Communist suspi-

!don and innuendo that marked

American politics of an earlier era.

Aides to Mr. Bush tried to bade

CAMPAIGN: On AntirWar Issues, the Moral Lens Is Less Than Gear
(Coatinaed from page 1) outspoken opponent of the war, On Nov. 15, another demonstra- heavy Republican assault is a •
(Continued from page 1) outspoken opponent of the war, On Nov. 15, another demonstxa-

eveu in traveling to the Soviet
bin defended his activities in 1969 tion wmihdd infront of the Amexir

Union — werenot unusual. In- as mnocent and minor. He said that can Embassy. Uis ralty was larger

deed, they were almost prototype put toother a teach^n

cal of those who, like mm, woe « the Umveraty of London" and

part of the intellectual elite of that that ih^beenJThconJy thing I

generation helped put together."

But if Mr. Clinton was typical of He acknowledged that he had
« - i . _ . j -= .1 . _ if ** “naftirmufftn” m fl riAmrtn&trfltmn
his class and time; the actions of

that class and the tenor of that time

were not at all typical of American

history. No other generation has

ever aided in quite the fashion that

at the IIS. Embassy. of servicemen who died in Viet-
Mr. Cuntoo s own words, in- n,m They walked to a megaphone

dueled in a letter he wote on Dec. ^ of the embassy, called out
3, 1969, appear to belie the claim ^ ^ ^ dropped the

Mr. dinion’s did, nor stirred more t*ml
.

be organized, or helped to or- ^to a makeshift coffin.

unresolved passions. Now, in the ga^e, only one eventi the teach-in.
Reonblicans have said Mr Oin-

__nn nf Mr Ginton American I have written and spoken and Kepunucans nave saw mt. urn

marched against the war,” he wrote ton took part in tbs demonstration
votm E2S52 dfair Jta and even helped negotiate with

On Nov. 15, another demonstra- heavy Republican assault is a 40-

tion was held in front of the Amexi- day trip in late 1969 and early 1970

can Embassy. This rally was larger to several Northern European and

Iped put together a teach-in than the October rally, drawing Eastern bloc countries, including

University of London" and about 1,500 people, who filed si- the Soviet Union. Mr. Clinton has

at had been “the only thing I lentiy in front of the embassy. been vague about the details of the

The marchers bore a coffin and, hip- ana his New Year's Eve vial

according to a contemporary ac- Moscow in i%9 has been the

count, carried cards with the names subject of the most searing attacks

of servicemen vbo died in Viet- by Republicans.

nam. They walked to a megaphone Mr. Bush elevated the attack on

in front of the embassy, called out the issue Wednesday evening, when

the name and then dropped the he was asked about the trip on

card into a makeshift coffin. ‘’Larry King Live."

Republicans have said Mr. Qin- “! t0A^T*S.
1

1

ton took part in this demonstration
^

hfr. Bush said, add-

anri otwi helneri negotiate with 8° to Moscow, one year

at that had been “the only thing I lentiy in front of the embassy.

tt helped put together" The marchers bore a coffin and.
He acknowledged that he had according to a contemporary ac-
articipaifid” in a demonstration canied cards with the names
the ILS. Embassy.

_ of servicemen who died in Viet-

SSUZS STS ST*: KtaSSSSC
Amcr"mffijSSS.

^

11 “ ““ wfc“* -streets to publicly denounce Amex-

1C

^What*^imknown— but will be
-

known on Nov. 3 — is whether it
ad^ 1101 to

J
om UK program. Af- What is dear is that Mr. Clinton

matters much anymore. ** 1 left Arkansas last summer, I played a role in organizing a relat-

As Mr. Clinton pointed out went to Washington to work m the ed, but separate, demonstration cm

Thursday: “Mr. Bush in his Inau- national headquarters of the Mora- Nov. 16, which also took place near

onral Address had a wonderful fonum, then to England to orga- the embassy. That rally was peace-

clear if this is true.

What is dear is that Mr. Ginton

played a role in organizing a relat-

gural Address had a wonderful

phrase about how the VietnamWar
deaves us still and it was time to

put it behind ns.

“And now, because he’s behind,

he’s tried to raise all the challenges

of that time."

The Republican campaign to

paint Mr. Clinton as a man with a

t ;r

(Cbtfumed from pagel) day’s meeting, he urged Mr. Bush

“to t»Vt» the gloves off." Mr. Cun-,

sport, Mr. Bush's attack on Mr. ningham said that the president-

Simon sprang from an orchestral- “told us not to worry, that nc would

j Republican strategy plotted at a use the issue.”

.meeting at the White House involv- Mr. Cunningham, who was a

.big Mr. Bush, Mr. Baker, and four highly decorated navy combat [slot

Republican congressmen: Mr. dming the Vietnam War. said that

"’Donum, Randy Cnmungham and he tola Mr. Bush: “This is an issue

afornren Himter of California and that will kill dinton when people

Hum Johnson of Texas. realize what a traitor he is to tins

Mr. Doman and Mr. Ctmning- country. In some countries if some-

am told the president at the meet- thing Bke tins came out, he would

nize the Americans here for dem-
onstrations Oct. 15 and Nov. 16."

The “Moratorium" Mr. Ginton
referred to was one of two enor-

mous international anti-war pro-

tests of 1969, culminating in a huge
protest march in Washington cm
Oct. 15.

David Mixner. a national co-

the embassy. Thai rally was peace-

ful, according to both witnesses

and news accounts.

A second aspect of Mr. Clinton’s

Mr. Ginton said Thursday that

he traveled alone as a tourist and

did not attend any gatherings or

meet with any Soviet officials.

Although some Republicans

have made many and varied inann-
ations suggesting Soviet control or

financing of the trip, no Republi-

can has produced evidence or a

campaign appeared so desperate campaign ammunition,
that they were trying to win votes “Lany, I don’t want t<

by portraying Mr. Clinton as a what I really think 'cans

Communist dupe. have the facts,” Mr. B
What provoked Mr. Bush to step “But to go to Moscow

into the issue personally remains a after Russia crushed Cze
mystery. Perhaps it is a combina- kia, not remember who y<

tion of his inability all autumn to Moscow.”
crack Mr. Clinton’s lead in the It is unlikely that the

polls and his own beliefs about tween Mr. Bush and Mr
patriotism and Vietnam. He told on Vietnam can ever be
reporters Thursday morning he was — each is in a way host*

saying something 'that was "on his biography. Despite a sour

heart." and unpopular policies, 1

In 1988, Mr. Bush showed that remains to many America
there was a difference between his sonally popular figure: an

personality as a candidate and the and decent person. But ih

personality be adopted once the ter issue has taken an un

campaign was over. He demon- turn and it is Mr. Bush, an
strated a willingness to engage in Mr. Gimon, who must de

slashing tactics against Michad S. now.
Dukakis, but once the campaign
was ova be tried to put that behind
him by calling for recondhatioo. T «_ . .

Once again, the country sees the JOrajM^ontra kTOSecmOT
contrast between the two bushes— Renran
one a patrician gentleman and the

UHemewea neagan
other a brawler who said ax the The Asroaattd pros

beginning of the year that he would WASHINGTON — The special

do whatever it took to get elected, prosecutor in the Iran-contra case
The differences between Mr. questioned former President Ron-

dinton and Mr. Bush on Vietnam aid Reagan in California last sum-
are as stark as the fights between mer about a possible cover-up -in

fathers and sons at the height of the the scandal, and classified docu-

war, as dear as the conflict between ments used in interrogating Mr.
a World War II generation raised Reagan disappeared after the inter-

on duty, honor and country and the view, sources said Friday.

gaged in anti-war protests, some-

times as an organizerof demonstra-

tions while in England on a Rhodes
scholarship.

“Maybe I’m old-fashioned;

Lany,” the president told Mr. King
on his Wednesday night program;

“But to go to a foreign country and
demonstrate against your'own
country when your 'sons and
daughters are dying halfway
around the world — Pm sorry. 1
just don’t tike it. I think it is wrong.

T think it is wrong to do that"

Mr. Clinton is hardly blameless

in the controversy. It' has taked

much of the year for his draft histo-

ry to dribble out, and he has given

inconsistent statements about the

degree towhich he was an organiz-

er of anti-war protests in England.

Each inconsistency, whether on
bow he escaped the draft oron how
involved be was in the anti-war

movement, has given the Bush
campaign ammunition.

“Lany, I don’t want to tell you
what I really think 'cause I don't

have the facts,” Mr. Bush said.

“But to go to Moscow one year

after Russia crushed Czechoslova-

kia. not remember who you saw in

Moscow.”
It is unlikely that the gulf be-

tween Mr. Bush and Mr. Ginton
on Vietnam can ever be breached
— each is in a way hostage to his

biography. Despite a sour economy
and unpopular policies, Mr. Bush
remains to many Americans a per-

sonally popular figure: and a kind

and decent person. But the charac-

ter issue has taken an unexpected

turn and it is Mr. Bush, and notjut
Mr. Gimon, who must deal with-it

'60s generation whose opposition

to Vietnam sometimes resulted in

violent protest.

The FBI is dying to recover the

material, which an aide to Law-
rence Walsh, the prosecutor,

activities that has come under witness to bade up that notion.

Mr. Bush’s conflict with Mr. packed in a suitcase and checked

Gimon may be rooted in the fact with an airline at Los Angeles In-

itial Mr. Qlnton not only did not temational Airport, the sources

serve in the military, but also en- said.

. .. _ , secretly militant history began on t
L
f
aviQ M*XJrT\ ~ “a*1™*1

urged Mr. Bush Su8, the first nSofeigh! in chapman of the Moratorium, re-

s off. Mr. Cun-,
a quartet of conservative ca^s Mr. Ginton as ^ict at all a

* congressmS^-RobertK. Doman, nuyc* playerm the ant^warmove-
ry, that be would md Dmcon mem" but as someone who helped,

. M S ofcEnia, and Sam « *™afl way, ai the summer of

Johnson of Texas — took to the 1^ morgpuze^e fall protests
.

deserted floor of the House to de-

nounce Mr. Ginton.

The speeches woe extraordinary

In the fall Mr. Clinton returned

to England for his second year as a

Rhodes scholar at Oxford. On

Tam told the president at the meet- thing

^ng that he could “kill Clinton po- be tried as a traitor. Tolwo Rose
tnn idiot” to the Soviet apparently this rally that Mr.

^fiscally” if be would hammer him had nothing over Clinton. — .. „ _Qn mu ton claims in his December«Khral1y” if he would hammer him had nothing over Clinton.

*00 the issue of the Democratic At that, Mr. Baker “just laughed,

!

^presidential nominee’s efforts to hut didn't say much," Mr. Cun-
f -avoid the draft and bis visitto Mos- ningham said.

howwhenbewasa23-year-<rfdstn- Mr. Baker later stressed that the

dentin 1%9. Thefourcongressmen president must “remain above

*had made a series of speeches on boarth? according to Mr. Ctmning-

fltae isua on the Home floor last fe.'SS ^
.... — office to find the kind of informa-

• Mr. Doman sad that m Tttes-
to do

—

—— it for us," Mr. funninghHm quoted

Mr. Baker as saying.

Marlin Fitzwater, the White

To ourmdm ki favwo House spokesman, denied that the

. ft s never bw ecdv io subteribt meeting with the congressmen had
- a-djaveetti our now faff frw led to toe president’s new attack on

.
**rvica. Mr. CHnton. Mr. Fitzwater said

Just oafl us today at 05-437-43? that My. Rush had met with them
t ;“to hrar tbdr views on the issues."
~

) (Reuters, LAI)

for a level of strident, hyperbolic Monuonum Day, about 300 pro-

accusations that echoed die red- mostly Ameriran students,

baiting rhetoric of 40 years ago, demoiwtratcd peacefufly outade

The speakers described MrXhn- theU&JEnibassy m LondonJt is

too as a "useful idiot” to the Soviet apparenUy Oijh
:

ton clajins m his December 1969
government, as aman who in other ton claims in his Decei

countries would haveb«a “tried as letter » have tupumed.
r much. Mr. Urn- - : „t.~« trn Maeazmer. who Wl

countries would havebeen “tried as
ieiter » mm orgamrea.

a traitor or even shot," as a “fuH- Ira Magaaner, who was a felfow

rima organizer for demonstrations student at Oxford 1969 and ts

against his country in a foreign now a senior economics ariviser to

country,” as a man “directly re- the Clinton campaign, said he re-

sponsible" for the deaths ofAmeri- numbered the October rafly but

can military men in Vietnam. not recall Mr. umion as an

OnWednesday, Mr. Bush picked organizer. Like several of Mr. Oin-

upthebnish. ton’s friends of that timewho were

T cannot for the life of me un- interviewed this week, he remem-

derstand mobilizing demonstra- bers the student from Arkansasas

tions and demonstrating against intensely interested in issues Eke

To our readers in From*
ft's new bean eerier to subscribe

and save vnih our imr hB free

.
service.

.

Just ooS us today at 05-437-437

your own country, no matter how

strongly yon feel, when you arein a

foreign land," Mr. Bush said, in an

interview on the CNN program

“Larry King Live.”

Mr. Ginton said, as he has al-

ways said, that he had been an

the war and racism, bnt not as a
radical. . .

“This was a vejy conventional

group of people, not people who

at the poheej^he said. “It was^a
very moderate group of people.”

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Monnt Rainier, Long Quiet,

Has Potential for Disaster

Mount Rainier, Washington State’s majes-

tic 14,410-foot (4,392-meter) snow-capped

volcano, has not erupted in 150 years. No-

body knows when it will erupt again. But

when it does,' scientists say, it could wreak

devastation on a scale dwarfing the cataclys-

mic 1980 eruption of a Cascade Range neigh-
bor, Mount Sl Helens.

Even without an eruption, a robust land-

slide or avalanche touched off by an earth-

quake could send enough water, mud and

debris cascading down the slope to bury sev-

eral towns.

Rainier ‘lias the potential" for major ca-

tastrophe, said Steve Malone, a University of

Washington seismologist who led a recent

conference of 60 volcano experts on the uni-

versity campus.

The eruption at Mount Sl Helens leveled

230 square miles (596 square kilometers),

killed 57 peopleand sent up an ash cloud that
circled the globe.

"If the May 18. 1980, eruption occurred at

Mount Rainier, 1 would say the consequences

would be even more deadly," said Chris Jon-

ientz-Trisler, a natural hazards program spe-

cialist with the Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency in Seattle. Rainier is closer to

population centers and packs millions of tons

of glacial ice that could be melted by hot

magma, causing a severe flood.

Rainier’s eruption 150 years ago resulted in

only a minor dusting of ash. Its last major

eruption happened 2^00 years ago.

ShortTakes
One of every four American adults would;

not give op television even if thqr were paid a

million dollars, according to a survey com-

missioned by TV Guide magazine- One of

every two said they would have to be paid at

least that much. On the other hand, nearly

one in four said they would give up television

forever if paid a mere S25,u00. Four out of

five said they were watching less television

than they did two years ago. Only one out of
eight said they fdt guilty about watching too

much televiaon.

In Nevada, where gambling is not only legal

but a major industry, even {ticking a chief

justice of the stale supreme court can be a
game of chance. But next month, voters will

be a3ked to abolish the practice, instituted in

1864, of tossing a coin to choose the chief of

the high bench. Currently, the job erf chief

justicegoes to whichevermember ofthecourt

has the shortest time remaining in his or her

elected six-year term. But from time to time.

two justices are "short-tenners" simulta-

neously. So they flip a coin. The amendment
would require the justices to select the chief

by vote. Chief Justice John Mowbray, who'-

won hisjob with a coin toss, is one of several'

people who say they are concerned that drop-

ping it would lead' to animosity and power-
brokering

String outdoors in a football stadium can
be a chilling experience. Blankets or sleeping

bags help, biu they are bulky aDd the feet get

cold, unless heavy boots are worn. Now Mar-
vel Putnam, a retired maker of circus tents,

!

has designed a nylon stadium bag that slips

over the wearer's feet, legs and lower chest

and then zips up. At 47 inches (120 centime-

ters), one size fits afl. Although not lined like

a deeping bag, the “Snug-L-Bun" acts as a
windbreaks and stores body heat. Hk bot-

tom panel is extra thick so the wearer can
stand up and cheer. The Snng-L-Bun weighs

1

less than a pound (half a kilogram) and costs,

from $25.50 to $39.80, depending on the

model The manufacturer can be phoned in

Sacramento, California, at (916) 423-3990.

Andy Van Styke, outfielder with basetairs-

Pftisbargh Pirates, when asked if there was
anyone else in the world he would trade

places with for a day, replied, "My wife, so I

can see how wonderful it is to live with,

myself."

Arthur Higbee
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Half-Measures on Bosnia
The honraskeqp piling up in Bosnia: ISO

Muslim women, some of than teenagers,

are raped by Serbian thugs and compelled

to go through with their pregnan-
cies ... 500 Muslims are forced to flee

'from their homes in a Sarajevo suburb as

part of a Serbian campaign of ethnic clean.*,

ing ... Serbs intensify air and artillery at-

tacks on defenseless Bosnian towns.

And how do the United States and other

United Nations Security Council members
respond? With a toothless study of war
dimes and thetimid survaDancc of Serbian

flights over Bosnia.

What is the logic of studying war crimes

when the urgent task is to stop them? And
why monitor a no-fly zone over Bosnia

without enforcing the ban on flights?

The UN Security Council has rightly vot-

ed to establish a commission to investigate

gang rape, mass murder, concentration

camp atrodties and “ethnic cleansing.”

These crimes require prompt and thorough

documentation- But that commission w£Q
simply gather evidence: The UN failed to

take the crucial next step: to establish a
tribunal to indict and try the perpetrators.

Nor did theCouncil orkey western pow-
ers crack dawn on air and artillery atroc-

ities. The Sabs have reneged on their

pledge, made at the London conference in

late August, to halt all military flights over

Bcmiia and turn over tbdr heavy artxQezy to
international supervision. Instead they
mock the aooord by stepping up sorties,

dropping duster bombs on civilians and-
intensifying their artillery barrages.

Now the United States and its European'
allies, parties to the London accords, have
backed down. Instead of enforcing the ac-.

cords by threatening to shoot down attack-

ing planes, they will watch the planes —
from a distance, in Croatian air space.

to portray himself as the leader in enforcing a
no-fly zone: Now he is hiding behind the

British and French, who oppose immediate
enforcement. He watches and waits white die

Serbs’ savage slaughter in Bosnia continues.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Bush Takes theLow Road
: Chalk up yet another iroov in p-irf.

" drive for r.
* *’"• the Resident's com-

• 0 about the dirty, ugly character of

. this years campaign, even as he propels it

. toward a new low in sly innuendo and overt

1 mud-heaving. Wednesday night, in his sec-

ond appearance on the Larry King talk

. show, Mr. Bush did tbs disloyalty thing,

- which he has deariy got badly mixed up
-with the dissent thing. For some time now
-White House and Bush-Quayle campaign
officials have been trying to get the press to

l
-take up (he phony issue of a 1969 winter

i .vacation trip by the Oxford student Bfll

!

.-Clinton. They were unable to get this junk
•

center-stage, so the president took the job.
.< Toward the cod of the program Mr. Bush
1

.
used a question as to what he thought about
the Moscow trip to make Bill Omtcn’s par-

ticipation in anti-war demonstrations in

, London and ins trip to Moscow look like acts

;’of disloyalty. He talked about “demonstrat-
‘
ing against your own country ... in a for-

leign land.” And be made h seem as if the.

, demonstrations were also against the Ameri-
*cans fighting in Vietnam at the time. But the

demonstrations were not against the United
States. They were against a government poli-

cy, supported by Mr. Bush, that demonstra-
i-tors like Bill Gmton thought was needlessly

J
and cynically sending so many youngAmeri-

i cans to their death for a propose the UB.
!
government was notoriously bad at articulat-

< mg. The Loudon demonstrations attended
1 by Mr. Clinton, by the way, and the many

nther protests in the United States and
around Lbe world— inrltiding rallies of UB.
servicemen in civilian clothes in Frankfurt

and of Peace Corps volunteers in Asia and
Africa— were dimmed against the slaughter

in Vietnam. By November 1 969, plenty of

Americans of both parties had come to think

it was time to bring the troops borne.

What about the insinuation that there was
something truly sinister to be reported about

Mr. Qinton’s Moscow trip? “I don't want to

- tefl you what I really think,” the president

portentously told Mr. King, adding that Mr.
Qinton should “come dean.” It is something

of a travesty to introduce the very concept of
“clean” into an insinuation as dirty as i™ If

Mr. Bosh and his minions have something

—

besides a case of the last-minute desperates

—they should tell oswhat it is.Wenote that

any number of Americans, old and young,
were traveling to Moscow in this period:

tourists, people cm cultural-exchange pro-

grams, and American politicians

One of the problems Mr. Bush raises by
his conduct is the familiar McCarthy years

bind: It is in itself to contribute to the
maligning of a public figure to pursue the

argument about his loyalty even when you
are painting out the weakness of the

charges. Merely to talk on at length; as we
do here, about them is to fulfill exactly the

Bush campaign hope of malting than seem
some kind of issue. They are not— except

as they reflect on the president's character.

—THE WASHINGTON POST-

Getting Out of the Slump
Tojudgpby the urgjngsofthe presidential

candidates,noonewould know that theUS.
economy is stagnating? They all talk about

the long-term problem of spurring growth,

which is a theme worth attention. But what

about the present moment? The current

dump traps millions in unemployment and
threatens thejobs of millions more.

What should be done, now? Sunday’s

debate provides a superb opportunity for

all three men to end their peculiar silence.

The bestremedy fora saggingeconomy is

a menu of quick-hitting tax cuts and spend-

ing hikes. Taxcut promises arerardysome-

tbe face of a $4 trillion debt, the candidates

this year are running away from deficits,

any deficits, out of fear that they will be

branded as irresponsible.

Short-term rehef calls for the stimulation

of temporary tax cuts and spending hikes.

The key word is temporary. As long as lower

taxes and higher spending are brought back

into line as the economy recovers, the long-

term deficit will be largely unaffected, eco-

nomic growth uncompromised.

Consumer confidence has sunk so low
that spending is not likely to recover any-

time soon. And the Federal Reserve Board,

having driven interest rates to their lowest

levds in decades, is unlikely to do much

more. Indeed, if the Fed were to became
ranch more aggressive it might frighten

bond traders.' Fearing inflation, they cquld

demand higher interest rates? the opposite
ofwhat the Fed wants to accomplish.

Thai puts the burden on Congress, which
isjust now gpinghome for the election. It has

options. It could, for example, raise federal

grants to staleand local government to accel-

erate public investment projects that have
been postponed for lade of money. This
would help fight recession and also, by budd-
ing infrastructure, boost long-term growth.

Temporary, across-the-board tax cuts would
also help stimulate the economy.

An anti-recession program might in-,

crease next year’s deficit by, say, S80 bil-

lion. But a one- or two-year rise in deficits

threatens nothing important. Congress’s

hardest challenge would be to convince,

Wall Street that it will keep its word and
phase outthe lax curs and spending hikes as

the economy turns upward- Putting that

commitment into law would help.

When the candidates gather to debate the

economy this Sunday, voters wiQ want to

listen carefully to their plans for the next

several years. But those strategies should

not be allowed to obscure what they pro-

pose for the next few chilly months.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

Two Refugee Standards
Hundreds of Cabans have been landing

in Florida in recent months, escaping the

repressive Castro regime and economic pri-

vation. Under streamlined procedures, the

new arrivals have been allowed to remain in

lbe United States as legal immigrants and
political refugees, receiving help from rela-

tives and volunteer agencies.

Contrast this benign welcome with the

harsh treatment of Haitian refugees, also

Bering a repressive and impoverished land.

Many have been intercepted at sea and
forcibly returned to Haiti, where they risk

violent retaliation.

The United States cannot accept ail the

refugees who want to come. So it is impor-
tant to respond to those displaced by crises

with flexibility, generosity and fairness.

. The Cuban Adjustment Act, a relic of

'Grid War hostility to Fidel Castro, accords

special privileges to Caban refugees. The
act allows them to settle and work in the

United States, after a background check for

previous criminal or undesirable activity.

After a year, they can apply for permanent

resident status. For budgetary and policy

reasons, the Immigration Service has now
Streamlined the application process, mak-

ing it still easier for Cubans to enter.

The special treatment has been an induce-

meat to individuals on leaky boats and to

those who smuggle large groups. It is politi-

cally popular among the anti-Castro Cubans,

in Florida. Bui h is often hard to distinguish

between those escapingpersecution, who are

-thus entitled to admission as political refu-

. gees, and those seeking a better life, who
'would not be except for the special law.

The Haitian refugees, meanwhile, arenot
even getting a fair chance to make their

cases. They have suffered from chronic pov-
erty and political turmoil, and ever larger

umbers began fleeing oppression after the

overthrow of the democratic govtxnmenl of

Jean-Bertrand Aristide in September 1991.

But since May, the administration has

stopped hying to distinguish which are po-
litical and which are economic refugees. It

cruelly turns them all back cm the high seas.

The legality of that policy win be re-

viewed by the Supreme Court within the

year. Its immorality is already dear. Tbe
preferential treatment given Cubans is dif-

ficult to defend. The excessively harsh

treatment of Haitians is impossible.

— THENEW YORK TIMES
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Bush ShouldFace the Yugoslav Oudlengi
CanWe Nofff
rx. rra ’iv

NEW YORK — At a private

meeting last month, George
Shultz, theframer UB. secretary of

state; spoke in passionate terms
about the human disaster taking

S
ince in what was Yugoslavia. He
colored the UB. government’s

failure to do more to stop Serbian

attacks on Bosnia.

There are many ways for theThere are many ways for the

United States to influence the
Serbs, Mr. Shultz said— many op-
tions notyet tried.One, he said, isto

bomb Serbian munitions depots.

Mr. Shultz spoke Sept. 19 at a
management meeting of Forsl-

mann little & Co., a Wall Street

investment firm of whose board be
is a member. The board makes a
practice once a year of hearing
about world problems.

No record was made of Mr.
Shultz's comments. When I tried to

reach him, he was about to leave for

Korea and said be bad not spoken
from a text and had no time that to

pm iris thoughts down.
But these who heard him were

moved by die force of his woreU. “He
was very outspoken,” said Theodore
F(»stmann,semra partner in the jSnn.

continuing their Nazi-like “ethnic

deansmg^of Bosnia. Thqrcanlaugh
off tbe promises because the UB.
president shows no sign of caring.

In the six months of Serbian at-

tacks on Bosnian civilians, some
10,000 children have been killed or

been reported missing. And worse
is on tire wav.

Sr Donald Acfaeson, special rep-

resentative of tbe World Health Or-
ganization in Sarajevo, warned this

week that the beleaguered city’s

food warehouses are empty.

To keep the 380,000 people

trapped there alive, he said, will

require flying in 240 tons of food

every day. Unless that unlikely tar-

get is met, he said, “Children will

begin to die of starvation in about
four weeks’ time, adults about four

weeks later."

By Anthony Lewis

j-lifa* “ethnic Tire scene in Bosnia is enough to

hey can laugh break the heart of any normally

tare the UB. sensitive person. Theodore Forst-

n of caring. maim flew there himself last month

if Serbian at- and came bade utterly distressed,

tilians, some He has organized the shipment of

Men killed or many thousands of parkas, blankets

l And worse and heaters to ward off the winter

cold that will kill Bosnians even

u special rep- more swiftly than starvation.

[d Health Or- Buidoes George Bush care? Only
.warned this now, months after ii mattered, is he
piered city’s talking about stopping the flights of

irroty. Serbian bombers over Bosnia. He
,000 people has done nothing to interdict die

he said, will flow of monitions from Serbia to

tons of food Serbian soldiers in Bosnia. He has

unlikely tar- exerted no force, moral or physical

atildren will to lift the deadly siege of Sarajevo,

don in about U.S. military leaders axe under-

ts about four slaudably reluctant to roe Ameri-

can forces used anywhere unless

rftffy can be sure of a smashing
victory. But the world today re-

quires the use or threat of force

in subtler ways, and the United

States has a civilian commander in

chief to say so.

Is Mr. Bush so indifferent to the

Bosnian tragedy because be is cal-

lous? Is be thewimp he has tried so

hard to deny he is? Or is heiust-

interested in politics these days?

He has his people put out tbe

slimy lie that Bill Ointon may be a

Communist agent. But he himself

does not hate 'the guts to take on

the Communist dictator of Serbia.

Whoever has a chance to ques-

tion George Bush in the first de-

bate should ask: Why have yon not

met the first post-Cold War chal-

lenge to decency and humanity in

Europe? Is this yoor idea of the

“new world order"?

The New York Times.

Stop Thesejf
1

Dictators?#V

By A. M. Rosenthal <

WASHINGTON— Wealikno*
now. We know that West**

businesses, with the approval or^*1
nivance of Western govermnentA
sold Saddam Hussein weapons/mag -

terials and techniques that anpoJr
ered him to start the Gulf War aaf"
move to within a few years ofbec»>

scandal; temWe. We aremw '

We urge investigations.

That’s nice. But another scandal it*

being acted out now that is as rnpow-
1

"

taut militarily, politically and moral.’'-

ly, if you will excuse the word.

Other Third World dictatoitf1

’’

copying Saddam, are being aravfl .

with foreign missiles, chemicals and,

of course, audear weapon potential.- '

Someday one of these reflows wifp-’.

bring the world as much grid as dkf-

Saddam- Someday new prosecutor? <

and juries will be looking into this

again too late to save lives. v;

Iraq has shown us that a deter-

mined, intelligent Third World dicta* 9

tor— most of them are both— csd^V
assemble an arsenal of strategy-

weapons from foreign materials and'

>

technology. All he needs is cash or

credit, a shopping list, and theessoP 1
.:

rial assistance of loopholes in West-
ern “nonproliferation” laws.

“Weapons of Mass Destruction,”

report put out by tbe Simon TVk- j

senthal Cento: of Los Angetes,

vides more evidence. It is w^Kaaneth,-

Timmerman, whose book “The Death
Lobby” was an early; detailed alert op i
the Western arming of Iraq. The mg
prat deals with Iran. Syria and Litm^
but for the moment consider a few^
facts and conduskms on Iran atone,

1. Iran is deep in remihtarizuiaa

— a coordinated buildup of convm-„i

tional forces, plus chemical and bun*
logical missile systems and a dear-,

thrust toward nuclear weapon powet^.:

1 About 10 potential nuclear weap-

ons facilities have been identified.

3. Equipment and technology havfl

come from around the woridTln the.
East, from China, India, North Ko-

J

tea. In the West, Iran relies on P
successful Iraqi technique. That is tint'

5

purchase of “dual ustr materiel and_
techniques supposed to be for peace-

-

ful use only. Iraq adapted them-,

quickly toward weapon-producing.

;

Albania: A Crucial RoleforEurope ^
By Giles Merritt

Another listener said he spoke of tbe

Yugoslav tihaBeaae to UB. policy as aYugoslav tibaBoige to UB. policy as a
moral issue of tbe deepest kind.

George Shultz is a conservative

and a loyal Republican. Butin three

cabinet jobs in the Nixon and Rea-
gan administrations be put printa-

T IRANA, Albania — Albania could be the next

flashpoint in the Balkan conflagration, poten-

pie above politics — fra example,
rejecting Nixon plans to use therejecting Nixon plans to use the

Internal Revenue Service against
“enemies," Mr. Shultz disagreed

with the plan to trade arms to Iran

for hostages when President Ronald
Reagan and Vice President George
Bush were for it.

Today Mr. Shultz is evidently dis-

tressed at the inaction of President
Bush in the face of the Bosnian
tragedy. Every American should be

I do not remember a time when a
president has failed so pathetically

to act when he had many opportuni-

ties to prevent and then to stop a
cruel and pointless slaughter.

Just think what is happening in

Bosnia today. Sarajevo, the capital,

is bong bombarded by Serbian

heavy guns. Tbe guns are in the

surrounding hills, in plain view.

UB. planes could silence them in a
few days—aday.probably—if the

president had the courage to act.

Despite promises, die Serbs are

X flashpoint in the Balkan conflagration, poten-

tially a most serious threat to regional stability. But
financial assistance from Western Europe could

make a crucial difference.

Albania beats deep scars flam its static years of

isolation. On the unkempt streets of Tirana, shabby

horse-drawn carts outnumber can. The aimless and the

unemployed throng tbe sidewalks.

The average wage is S12 a mouth. But the colkmseof

state-owned industries in post-Comnmnist Albania

has pushed joblessness to 35 percent or more. The
government, elected is late March, has suspended

unemployment benefits.

dear. The country offers low-wage labor, a generally

well-educated work force and natural resources that

infinite oQ, rhrrmrriinn and COppCt. Bot its economic

shortcomings far outweigh these. The cash value of

current foreign investments is less than $40 million.

There is no real domestic capital is Albania to finance

conversion to a market economy. Nor is there anything

Albania is a grim monument to the cruel folly of
Enver Hoxha, & hard-line Communist dictator. He
turned his country into both prison and fortress. Tira-

na is still ringed by concrete pillboxes.

The country’s 3 million people are grappling with

economic chaos. Their difficulties should not be ig-

noied — either on the Himminitariiin or the broader

political level. Just to the northeast, 1.7 million ethnic

Albanians inhabit Kosovo Province in the former Yu-
goslavia; their situation is worsening daily.

Economic development of Albania could help de-

fuse tbe tensions that threaten to engulf Kosovo and
drag Albania into open conflict with Serbia. A wider

conflagration would then become inevitable:

Economic assistance from the European Communi-
ty and other industrialized powers would reduce the

tensions building in Albania and send a dear message

to Serbia that Albania has the West’s full support.

Precisely how Albania can best be helped is less

of industrial raw materials have all but dried up,

provoking a wave of factory closures. The retain of

Land to the peasants, who account for two-thuds of the

work force, has increased farm yields, bat Albania

remains heavily dependent on emergency food aid.

Such aid is running at about $200 million a year in a

countiy where annualGNP is no more than SI bUbon.

The Paris-based Organization for Economic Coop-

eration and Development believes that a grass-roots

strategy for encouraging small business holds tbe key

to Albanian development. It recently held an interna-

tional conference to promote what it calls local em-

ployment initiatives.

Experts working for the Community's program for

aiding Eastern Europe have spent S400,0(W to finance

50 business start-ups in Albania, and they will spend

an additional 51 million in coming months. The Lon-
don-based European Bank fra Reconstruction and
Development has plans to finance new businesses.

Albania’s economic difficulties will not be resolved

quickly. It is awakening from a long sice

deringEy different world. But a much gre

needed by the Western world.

We should keep in mind that Yugosla
gration might have been avoided if EC moi

provided before hostilities began.

International Herald Tribune.

deep to a bewQ-
greater effort is

xdavia’s dismte-

money had been

His 'Oxford’

Is Not the

One IKnew

)
G^^irON
Gfc F?RR

• f*

t.vtMMB

of course; big surprise

4. In the United States, 60 percent

:

of all Iranian license applications-

:

from 19S7 to 1990 were for “dual-

!

use” nuclear items. The Commerce'

.

Department reviewed 456 “midear-' •

relevant” applications and approved '

306, market value $172^)94,839 —

!

not the biggest supplier, just parti

of the world bazaar. .=
*>

5. With no essport control sysHrn 1

and wide corruption, Moscow is

canting a major midear .shopping)

center for Iran.
•

6. Tehran also pokes around na^ 1

tious in tbe framer Soviet Union to>|

see what is on tbe shelf, such as if

,

midear bomb or two. *
•

7. Iran is determined to create its.
1

own independent audear capacity. * |

8- Given tbegrowing technological
-

,

sophistication m Iran and its indus? >

trial drive, it is unlikely its nudear 1

weapons progrmn can be stopped. <i-

9. If there is a chance to brake!)

nuclear proliferation it is not through j

inspections, which did not manage to i

spot past Iraqi or Iranian violations^

)

The only hope is enforcing nation^

;

ft**

l^TOkhm Elliott

WASHINGTON — I attended

Oxford University at the sameW Oxford University at the same
timeasBID Clinton. Beforeyon think

that this is going to be one of those

articles—you know, “The Clinton I

Knew” — I should say that I never

knew BiH Clinton, and that nobody I

knew at Oxford knew Bill Climon.
But as the debates between George
Bush, Ross Perot and Mr. Clinton
approach, l am fascinated by the way
President Bush has demonized Ox-
ford, and used the time that Mr. Clin-

ton spent there as a stick with which
to beat the governor’s campaign.
There are three separate attacks

made against Mr. Gmton’s Oxford
connection. On one— the subliminal

charge that Mi. Clinton led the move-
ment against the Vietnam War while

at Oxford— I have zero information.

The key point to remember about

American students at Oxford then is

that they couldn't play soccer. Since

that — and a few other activities

winch, with an eye to my political

viability, I will for now gloss over —
was all my friends ana I did, our

^QWWSjj
SUT/I

--#5

was all my roenas ana l ma, our
contact with Americans was limited

It is die other two charges that are

interesting. The first— floated in the

president’s speech at Enid, Oklaho-
ma, on Sept 17 — was that Mr.
Clinton ana his advisers had picked

up at Oxford a commitment to Euro-
pean ideas on social welfare and in-

dustrial policy. Ibis had polluted

their minds, diverting them from
pure tree-market policies.

The second is that, simply by virtue

of bong at Oxford, Mr. Ointon has
an edge over Mr. Bosh in debating

skills. Tbe president keeps saying

that he wasn't a member of the “Ox-
ford Debating Society,” as if the mere
presence of Mr. Clinton in England
gives him devilish powers of rhetoric.

Put aside, if you can, the absurdity

of Mr. Bush (Philips, Andover and
Yale) making this case. Whatever Mr.
Ointon may have learned at Oxford, I

bethe learned precious little about the

German system of vocational training

or the French commitment to infra-

structure development — the two
“Enro-inspired" dements of his poli-

cy. Oxford in the 1960s did not pay
much attention to that sort of stuff.

I doubt if Mr. Qinton leamcd how
to debate at Oxford, either. Tbe “Ox-
ford Debating Society” is actually a
private dub called the Oxford Union,
and it inhabits a mock-Gothic bidd-

ing where students dress op in tuxedos

to debate strange motions. When Mr.
Clinton was at Oxford, it was the

single most nncod place in town, full

of pompous careerists.

Yet I confess that when I heard Mr.
Bosh start to pummel Oxford. I secretly

cheered. It is one of those British insti-

tutions thata certain kind of American
adores. It is old; it has quaint Iradi-

tioos; it is beautiful; it is staffed with

marvelous eccentrics beavering away al

obscure areas of scholaishqx And it has
not done Britain much good.

Oxford has long acted as a perverse

role modd fra other universities, per-

suading than by its reputation to

prize bookishness over links with in-

dustry and commerce.
But the “Oxford problem” — that

of great universities out of touch with
their societies— is not wholly British.

I once asked Jesse ^White, of (he South-
ern Growth Policy Board in Raleigh,

North Carolina, why the economies cf

the North and South developed so

differently. He offered one explana-

tion I had never heard. In the North,

be said, tbe great universities were in

great dries—Boston, New York. PhD-
addphia. In (he South they were not;

they were in small college towns like

Chapel Hifl, North Carolina, or Ox-
ford. Mississippi In such dreamy
places it was easy fra academics to live

cloistered lives; the ability of tbe uni-

versities to contribute to economic re-

generation was limited. Geography
apart, Mr. White's analysis applies

lock, stock and barrel to Britain.

Of course, things change. The Uni-
versity of North Carolina now pro-
vides one apex of tbe state’s research

triangle, staffed with high-tech firms

that use the brainpower of local col-

leges. Oxford has made substantial

efforts to develop links between its

staff and businesses where their

learning can be applied.

StiBj left Oxfordconvinced that its

inwardness contributed in no uman
measure to the British disease. I left

supplier companies and countries']

and bringing strong international t

pressure against Iran s rogue supph* 1

era, China and North Korea.
.'"J

What is Washington doing? > i

1. Many members of Congress, of'
both parties, liberal and conservative;

[

havefought fra years to give UB. law i

more sanction power. - 1

2. Each attempt involved wran-
]

Oxford for a teaching post in Chicago
and later taught at umversities in the

as of strong sanctions, in bo

UN Trusteeship toHah the Barbarism
WASHINGTON — Even at the

height of a presidential cam-Vt height of a presidential cam-
paign, it is hard to turn away from the

agony of Somalia. Tbe suffering is

staggering. Hundreds of innocents are

dying every day of entirely prevent-
able causes: starvation and disease.

Somalia's problem, however, is not
lack of food. A huge international aid
effort is finally in place. Now the rains

have come and thousands are dying of
hepatitis, measles, dysentery and tu-

berculosis. These are preventable kill-

ers. bat relief workers say they are

rduoant toask fra sophisticated med-
icines fra the same reason they are

waiy of food shipments: When they

get anything of value, they become the

target of aimed (hues.

Somalia is dying from a lack not of

food or medicine but of order. The
looting and extortion by armed gangs
and warlords have made conditions

nearly impossible for relief workers.

The problem is one of barbarism.

Somalia has no government It des-

perately needs to be taken over and
run by some outride power so that its

suffering people can be afforded tbe
minimal hitman decencies of food,

medicineand posonal safety. And yet

because of the sanctity of sovereignty

—and because of colonial guilt—the

idea is unmentionable.

Both the League of Nations and
rite United Nations once had an ex-

tensive system of trusteeship under
which advanced societies ran back-

By Charles Krauthammer

ward countries until they were ready
for self-government. Today, however.for self-government. Today, however,
even to speak of advanced and back-
ward societies is considered patroniz-

ing at best, racist at worst
Yet can anyone deny rhsYet can anyone deny that Poland,

fra example, is politically backward
with respect to Western Europe? The
Foks are not racially different from
the rot of the European& Nor is there
anything in th«r history or culture

that makes them peculiarly nuynaNe
of self-government. They are back-
ward because of an am<fent in histo-

ry: They crated up behind Soviet rath-

er than UB. lines after Wodd War IL
There is no denying that Poland

needs a kind of tutelage — Western
aid, European trade concessions. In-
ternational Monetary Fund supervi-

sion — to hdp it find its way to sdf-
suffioency. Somalia all the more. We
can tread delicately on Third Wodd
sensitivities wbBe millions starve, or
we can jump in with both feet
The United Nationshas toyedwith

theidea of trusteeship, albeit without
using the term, in several places: in

the Kurdish areas of northern Iraq;

in Cambodia, where the UN has es-

sentialfytaken overgoverning; and in
Namibia, where the United Nations
did the same during the 1989-90 in-

terregnum between South African
and local rule.

Somalia needs similar treatment
but far more bold. Somalia needs to

be occupied. It needs an outride force

to suppress the bandits, feed the peo-
pl^provide medical care.

The best way to do this is tbe old

mandate system of the League of Na-
tions under which a great power un-
der international supervision is given

quasi-colonial power over another
people. A formal mandate would give

the outside power the dignity and
legitimacy to justify its otherwise
thankless task of pacification.

Unfortunately, a mandatory system
so reminiscent of colonialism will al-

most certainly not come to pass. We
shah have to settle fra second best:

trusteeship by the UN itself.

One most not place wo great ft faith

in the efficacy of such a regime. UN
dvfi servants prefer caterer!! food m
their Paris apartments tonmmngsoup
kitchens in Mogadishu. Still, if feefed
up with contingents of police, army
and administrators on loan from ad-
vanced countries, a UN trusteeship

would certainly be an improvement
over what we have now.
The wodd needs to declare a new

international principle: Where sover-

eignty has broken down and barba-
rism broken out, theworldwin step in

and provide protection. It is a grand
violation oftm principleof sovereign-
tymd longoverdue, Themorewewrit
to institute H, the morepeople will die:

Washington Post Writers Group.

United States and England — every

one of which shamed Oxford by its

concon for tomorrow.

I finished my academic career at

the London School of Economics, as
different from Oxford as it can be.
The LSE occupies a miserable dump
of buildings. It has no lawns, no
dreamy Cotswdd stone facades. Kit
it has more energy, more passion to
.discover what makes the world tick in
one shabby comer than Oxford has
in a hundred manicured quadrangles.

I understand that Robot Zo&,
who wrote Mir. Bush’s Enid speech,
considered taking a swing at the LSE
as well as at Oxford (Rob Shapiro, a
Clinton aide, is an LSE man

), but
thought better. Very sensible of him

The writer is Washington bureau
chieffor the Economist. Be contributed
this comment to the LosArises Tones.

the proliferation issue on the bad£'
burner. Also, countries or businesses?

‘

peddling nuclear supplies tend tqi j:
hate sanctions, a Iol

3. Tuesday, the effort in the Home.
J

of Representatives, poshed. oneff,

more by Representative Howard » ji-"\ -

Wolpe of Michigan, came up again. 1

died in legislative deadlock. i
J »;

•
.

4. Then Thursday, as the congress , ;

storm! session was about to adjourn •

j

•

until next year, Senators daibrane, ' :>

Pen John Glenn and Jesse Helms
,

i*. v’:

tried to get action in the Senate. Thff, £-
administration manage to get the <

necessary one senator to withhold!
|

i/iv

unanimous consent. One Republic

,

can, anonymous under the Saute’s; i

peculiar rules, blocked it
’

Maybe during tbe debates, soa»n 1

,

body will ask these questions about:
J

.

arming the dictators: Did we Usurp

hnythmg at aU, and if so, what?
The New York Tones. * ! .?
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IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO ’

’ i”i

1892: Chaos in Serna broad-minded ideas, which enables S i

PARIS — Tbe little kingdom of Ser-
via is in a state of complete confu-
sion: criris after crisis occurs in the
Regency, the Ministry, and the
Chamber. The result of aQ these cri-

ses is an extraordinary state of af-
fairs, under which a Liberal Cabinet
is forced to carry on the Government
with ft Chamber consisting of IS Lib-
erals and 1 19 Radicals. The Chamber

broad-minded ideas, which enables h i
*

u> be safely predicted that he »®| >';»
;

;

follow in the footsteps of hk pred*
j

•:
.

;

CKsnf whnv lrantl unrf ctouHltt ndfr

- m. uuu IUIJ UM44 ^ .

friendly toward Britain and has
{

*Sj-J

ways lived on the most cardial terms

with the British officials. i-a

Kyi „ :.rl- T Mart

in utter disorder. The Mayors and
Prefects refuse to obey the Ministers.
Bands of brigands are prowling all

over tbe country plundering villages
under tbe pretence of politics.

1942: TimiringChatter »

WASHINGTON —[From our Nrj
'~ w -- -*•.

1917:Egypt’sNew Saltan

LONDON — Prince Ahmed Fuad
succeeds Hussein Kamel, whose
death was announced yesterday [Oct.

9L as Sultan of Egypt. The new Sul-

tan is theyoungesHrodter of the late
ruler. He received most of his educa-
tion *m Italy and is known for his

su^ect to cutting off by operators if
j

U\
they are not in the interest of the«t, V
and public safety, the Board of wax

, g?
Communications announced today 1

, 4 ;

J Urn 4
--*>•W*

[Ocl 9]. Operators will have the righl
|

to listen in and dear the wires lot

,

.V

.

calls of higher priority. Many tong- •

distance conversations are social'

rather than vital and are delaying^ j

war effort, it was explained.
(

have been made before to hold dov®-4

long-distance calls, and today’s ao••

tion indicates they were futile.
J
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a By William E. Schmidt
• ; New York Timet Service

j>. LONDON — Following a week
•i. ..• ^.‘sbarp divisions and bitter wran-

• iL ing. Prime Minister John Major
....

’-
: > illied his fractions Conservative

.
•.

' ifly to his side on Friday, holding
. * v si a visitta of European union in

.- '. :„Etk± Britain’s identity would re-

Viain undiminished.

As the tarty's annual conference
‘‘

-. ided in Britton, Mr. Major had
' -

k

v ie last word on his aides, bkod-
• jg appeals to British nationalism

, V • -.’ith a grim warning that Britain
*

. auW not afford “to be left scowi-
:
‘

: ug in the wings while other people

.
f ;

lake the pohey for oar coalman,”
Supporters argued thar despite

}e ae continuing protests of critics,

'At. Major had bettered his rfi

Parliament would ratify the
1
‘

'paly on European Union, when
:. .tjaomes before the House of Cam-

.. -boos near the end of the year.

“I will never, come hdl or high
rater, let our distinctive ftritich

-dentity be lost in a federal Eu-';-ope,” Mr. Major declared in a 59-
: -•-'mnuie speech

.

’ His remarks were a sharp rebut-

tal to skeptics^ including Margaret
’ .-Ihatchor, the former pnme minis-

.
-xr, who had used the conference

s week to heckle and harass the trea-
l • -y — and Mr. Major’s vision of

-•
; European union — as a surrender

ohBctish sovereignty.

Mr. Major ridiculed critics of

; ,
V ;European union as “Don Quixotes:

.
^yaghtmgimaginary battles, tilting at

'
.-'windmills in the belief they are gi-

arils, seeing thimg« that are not

;

'
- •r ihere.

M

In some ways, the European de*
ybate had become a kind of eroo-

:

ttidnal tug-of-war between Mr. Ma-
"-'yjor, the affable party leader, and
•

“:.'.irai-wiBed Lady Thatcher.

'-i By one measure, Mr. Moor ap-
: - peared tohave won: Lady Thatcher

' earned a 216-minute standing ova-
- - LiOn cm Thursday. Mr. Major's

. - speech Friday got 7 minutes. 12
*

. 'seponds of applause.

(Coarinned from page 1}

which have been worked out up to
how by the Community’s institu-

tions in Brussels.

“If you read the options they
have put out there yon see that
minds in Denmark are moving in
the same way as ours," Foreign
Secretary Douglas Hurd of Britain
said.

In Germany, the legislature

a prdimmaiy vote of approval to
tiie treaty an Thursday at the open-
ing of a debate on ratification. But
Finance MinisterTheo Waigd and
other government officials prom-
ised that there would be no uncon-
trolled growth of the EC bureau-
cracy’s power to make rules and
regulations over the heads of peo-
ple in the member countries.

Tbe treaty, signed in December
in Maastricht, Netherlands, pro-

vides that countries that meet strict

economic criteria can form a com-
mon currency as early as 1997. But
after the turmoil on European cur-

rency markets caused by uncertain-

ty about the outcome'of the French
ratification of the trea^r last

month, bankers and politicians

throughout Europe concede that

the Maastricht darns were unrealis-

tic.

Some think that monetary union
will remain a issue even if all

12 countries ratify the treaty, as

they must before h can go into

effect Foreign Minister Emilio Co-
lomboof Italy urged his parliament
to do so even before Friday’s emer-

gency meeting of European Com-
munity leaders in Birmingham,

.England.

Prime Minister John Major, who
polled the British pound out of the

8 More Indians Killed

In Religions Violence
Reiners

PATNA, India— Indian

;

men found right corpses in

homes in the eastern state of Bihar
on Friday after riots between Hin-
dus and Muslims, poshing the toll

to at least 24 in the strife.

i town of Star
when Mus-

lims objected to a Hindu religious

procession passing through their

neighborhood. The argument pro-

voked Gstfights ilwn aimed
street battles.

The fighting in the tow

madii began Tuesday w
lims objected to a Hindi

monetary system last

month, has a$kwi other leaders to

agree to a declaration that would
pledge greater openness m the
Community’s business, more con-
sultation by thecommission before

it proposed new laws, and more
explicit recognition of separate na-

tional identities.

Denmark’s foreign minister,

Uffe Eflemann-Jensen, said that

the paper published Friday was in-

tended as a basis for discussion

among all eight parties represented

in the country’s parliament.

Later, but not in time for Fri-

day's meeting in Birmingham , the

Danish government would tell the

other European Community mem-
bers how Denmark proposed to

proceed. A new referendum would

probably not take place until next
summer, he said. The treaty was

intended to go into effect on Jan. 1.

A summary of the papa provid-

ed by the Danish Foreign Ministry
noted that if the Maastricht treaty

did not take effect, it could put in

question the achievements of the

past 45 years of European integra-

tion and make it difficult far the

Community to accept new mem-
bers.

“If the Maastricht treaty does
not cauer into farce,*’ the summary
said, “it is likely that a nucleus of

European countries wanting to
continue the economic and politi-

cal integration will come into exis-

tence.” Such a “two-speed Europe”
is already implicit in the treaty it-

self, wfrioi allows member coun-

tries whose economics are already

closely linked to form a common
currency that others couldjoin lat-

er.

Finally, the papa suggested that

the treaty could take/orce^“whfle at

the tiirw> its implementation

in practice'is adapted to changed

conditions and new currents in the

European picture.”

Either by amending the text or

by making a declaration accompa-

nying it, member states could save

these problems, the papa said, aod

“allay people’s anxiety about a de-

rision-making process controlled

by a smaDente over the-heads of

the people.”

The Danes voted, 50.7 percent to

49J percent, against the Maas-
tricht treaty in a Jane 2 referen-

dum. In France, voters narrowly

approved the treaty, 51 percent to

49 percent.

(Continued from page I)

peace pohey," and its effect was to
dose the books on Germany’s role
as an international pariah.
From the beginning of World

War n, Mr. Brandt had been ani-

mated by the belief that Germany's
future lay in a united Europe.
Mr. Brandt had overcome enor-

mous adversities throughout his
life: his birth was illegitimate and
be was a political ex3e in Norway
m the Nazi era, until his return to

Germany in 1948.

Willy Brandt was ban Herbert

Ernst Kad Frahm, on Dec. 18,

1913, the son of Martha Frahm, a

voting shopgirl in Lflbeck, “I
learned lata who my father was,”
he told a biographer in 1974. “He
was from Hamburg, and be lived

until after World War H I never
saw him "

He grew up largely in the care of

a neighboring woman until his

grandfather, who was passionately

committed to the Social Democrat-
ic Party, gave theboy his first polit-

ical lessons.

During World War IL he de-

clared: “The international balance
of power will have changed essen-

tially. None of the truly European
states will be counted among the

play the rede of a second-rate pow-

er. It win be the task of German
democrats and socialists to repre-

sent the right of their nation to srif-

deteeminatiaa in theframework of
an international organization. It

cannot be their task to straggle to

regain 'German supremacy cm the

Continent."

Before Mr. Brandt’s accession to

the chanorilorchip. be was
beaten in runs for the office in 1!

and 1965, first by Adenauer and
then by Ludwig Erhard. His first

term as chancellor was cut short

when his parliamentary majority

evaporated.

His second term was ended by a
spy scandal He resigned after serv-

ing only 17 months of a four-year

term when it was disclosed that his

top party aide in the chancellery,

Gflnter Guillaume, was an East

German spy.

Mr. Brandt as a young boy
caught the eye of Julius Lora, a

Social Democratic leader and
newspaper editor who became a

mentor.

Mr. Leber published the teen-

’s first articles and arranged

it he join the Social Democratic
Party in 1930, while still a year

under the imnmwm age.

But the young man soon became
disgusted with the compromise pol-

icies of the party, especially with

LastThoughtsFromBrandt:
'Germans, Accept Sacrifice’

Washington Post Service

BERLIN — Willy Brandt, the West German leader who helped
his country regain some of its lost honor by reaching out to forma
enemies and victims, died only after leaving his reunited nation with

a frank warning about its future: The unification of East and West
will work, be said, but only alter a long, difficult time in which aD
Germans most accept pain and sacrifice.

Several leaders of Mr. Brandt's Mr. Social Democratic Party
called an Gomans to lake to heart his prediction that German
unification will take longer than expected, but will nonetheless
eventually strengthen the country.

Interviewed by The Washington Post several months before bis

death, Mr. Brandt said that he and most other German politicians

originally believed that Eastern Gomans could be Tnwgr»t«r into

the reunited country far more simply than has turned out to be the

case.

Western Germans, he said, must be mare flexible while

Germans need to cast off the yoke they bear from decades of

bdieving that they got stuck with “the greater part of the burden of

Germany’s division,” Mr. Brandt said.

regard tothegrowingNazi menace,
ami in the aunmrn of 1931, he
joined a radical splinter group
called the Socialist Workers Party.

When Hitlasdzed power in Janu-
ary 1933, the youth went under-

ground, taking the nom de guerre

WiDy Brandt
Already on the Gestapo wanted

lists, he escaped to Dainuuk in a
fishing boat m April 1933. His as-

signment: to establish an office of
the Socialist Workers in Noway.
At this time, Mr. Brandt consid-
ered himself “a Communist in the

sense of the manifesto of Marx and
Engels— a Left Socialist.”

At theoutbreak ofWorid Warll,.
Mr. Brandt began writing the first

of more than a dozen books, “War
Aims of the Great Powers.” On the

eve of tis Scheduled publication, in

April 1940, the wehrmaefat at-

tacked Norway, and be fled into

the mountains, leaving behind his

pregnant sweetheart, Carlota Thor-

xfldsen, with whan he escaped to

Sweden and lata married.

Back in Germany after the war,

he had already won acceptance for

a fiery speech denouncing the

Communist takeover in Czechoslo-
vakia. that wring, saying: “To so-

cialize the plumbers and the barber
shops, they establish the proletar-

ian dictatorship and Red terror.

Old Marx would turn in his grave if

he knew what bald foolishness one
created in his name.”

Mr. Brandt did not make a
broader political impact until No-
vember 1956 when, after better-

known figures had failed, he suc-

ceeded in turning back b mob bent
cm storming into East Berlin to

protest the crashing of the Hungar-
ian uprising by Soviet tanks. He
accomplished this by leading the

ringing of the “Good Comrade”
song.

Mr. Brandt was elected mayor of

West Berlin in September 1957,

and the post provided a spring-

board.

In 1958, the threat of the Soviet

leader, Nikita S. Khrushchev, to

“free” West Berlin within six

months elevated Mr. Brandt to in-

ternational renown. He traveled

tirelessly abroad in behalf of the

beleaguered city.

The Khrushchev threat dissolved

into a round of East-West diploma-

cy that lasted almost two years.

In 1961, the Soviet Union and
East Germany began a new affea-

Wifly Brandt, who died at 78.

sive against West Berfin to curb the

flight of East Goman refugees,

winch bad readied 3 million. The

night of Aug. 12-13 they began rais-

ing barriers along the 45-kilometer

(28-mile} border between East and
West Berlin.

Meeting no resistance from the

three Western powers— the Unit-

ed States, Britam and France— the

Communists soon expanded the

barriers into a wall Mr. Brandt was
indignant, and he briefly drew the

wrath of President John F. Kenne-

dy for suggesting strong counter-

measures. Bui be was helpless.

Mr. Brandt, first elected chair-

maoof the Social Democrats in

1963, was ovawhdmingly re-elect-

ed in Novemba 1975, but he soon
became tittle more than a figure-

bead when the party dissolved into

four factions and sometimes five.

He held the post until 1987, when
he resigned ova his attempt to ele-

vate a Greek woman who was a

family friend to the post of party

spokesman.
In 1976, he was also elected

chairman of the Socialist Interna-

tiona], the Social Democrats’ um-
brella organization, a post he re-

signed cm ScpL 14, 1992, while

under treatment in a Bonn hospital

for his final illness.

Protestant Slaying in Belfast

The Associated Press

BELFAST — Protestant gun-

men killed a fellow Proiestant as be

worked by an East Belfast roadside

on Friday, the police said.A caller

to Belfast news agencies said a

small Proiestant gang, the Red
Hand Commandos, had carried out

the killing but gave no reason why.

IRAQ:
American Held

(Continued from page K)

provocation from the Iraqi leader. •

Saddam Hussein, to take tough ac- ;

turn. But so far, the United States

seemed determined to pursue the

issue through diplomatic means.

“Let’s let that work," a Pentagon
;

official said.]

The borda area where Mr. Hall

worked, clearing some of the more
than 500,000 Iraqi mines and tons

of tinexploded munitions, bos be-

come increasingly volatile after

Iraq’s rejection in May of the de-

marcation line drawn by a United

Nations learn. The team surveyed

and set the boundaries under 'the

terms of the cease-fire agreement ;

after the war.

The southern pans of Umm
'

Qasr, including some of the docks
'

that made it the main Iraqi Navy
'

base and its only commercial port
;

after the Iran-Iraq War, were al- •

,lowed to spread into Kuwaiti teni*

;

toiY in the years before August i

1990, when Iraqi troops seized (he

rest of the country.

The Iraqis were forcibly evicted

in February 1991, but the wharves I

in southern Umm Qasr remain un-

der Iraqi control, including police

officers and customs inspectors.

An Irish officer, Patrick J.

!

Hayes, standing in a guard lower

on what was once an Iraqi Hovct- ;

craft base, pointed toward the ;

borda ran.

LIN borda officials are expected

to finish laying concrete pillars ev-

ery two kilometers along the length !

oi the 200-kUomaer.lmp‘Kawain
borda in December.
Many Western diplomats won-

da if the work of the UN Iraq-

.

Kuwait Borda Demarcation Com- -

mission will only insure a future

;

da<h between the two neighbors.

Iraqi officials, who meekly ac-

.

cepted the commission’s work im-

mediately after the war, have
grown increasingly defiant as ihev

see themselves bang pushed back

from territory they now control by

'

UN cartographers.

UN Rejects Iraqi Appeal

The United Nations has refused

an Iraqi request to postpone the
4

scheduled arrival next week of a

large team of weapons inspectors.

The Associated Press reported

from Baghdad on Friday.
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NEW BLUEPRINT FOR DEVELOPMENT

Next Great Leap:

Realigned Economy
Taiwan’s foreign-exchange reserves,

the world’s largest, leapt to $88 billion

at the end of July this year, boosting
expectations that the nation would
continue to be a key source of invest-,

ment capital in the Asian region.

To some, extent, the Republic of China on Taiwan
remains one of the region’s most energetic investment
donors. Its total investments overseas amounted to $IZ4
billion from 1986 to 1990, with well over $3 billion

poured into mainland China alone; Taiwan's private

investors and its $1.2 billion International Economic
Cooperation and Development Fund are now targeting

Vietnam, Indonesia and the Philippines as priority loca-

tions for new manufacturing investment and aid loans.

A corresponding marked drop in the island republic’s

overseas investment, however, has prompted analysts to

take a new, searching look at Taiwan's own priorities:

The nation approaches the 21st centuiy with loaded
coffers and remarkable success as a low-cost export-
manufacturing center, but its regional and global influ-

ence still carry no diplomatic clout.

Analysts are pinpointing two significant trends that

reflect where the bulk of Taiwan’s investment interest

will lie in thecomingyears. The initialwave of Taiwanese
investment — bQlions of dollars committed between
1989 and 1991 to cheaper offshore manufacturing sites in

Asia, including China— is slowing down. The current
move to expand investment and loans in Vietnam, Indo-
nesia and the Philippines simply takes advantage of the
last really attractive low-cost opportunities in this imme-
diate region.

At the same time, a plunge in the nation’s overall

A new, searching look at priorities: Can Taiwan balance its twin goals ofhuge infrastructural development
with continued industrial and technological growth?

Taiwan: Asian financial capital by 1996?

global investment— which fell by 62.5 percent, to $281
million, in the first quarter of 1992— is largely seen as a
move to conserve capital for the republic’s next phase of
development Taiwan has embarked upon an ambitious,
six-year program aimed at massive infrastructural devel-

opment and the upgrading of its export economy to high-
tech production; these moves are designed to maintain
economic growth— expected to dimb back to 7 percent
this year— and underpin Taiwan’s international status
in the next century.

The $303 billion National Development Plan covers
775 projects ranging from new highways, railway and
rapid-transit systems, power stations, sewage facilities

and hospitals to tourism and recreational amenities.
Meanwhile, the vigor of the campaign to shift the base

of the island’s economy from labor-intensive manufac-
turing to high-tech production and research can be seen
in the current highly publicized forays into aerospace
development. -

Think of us
$ your

Over the past year, Taiwan Aerospace Corp., 29-

percent government-owned, has put up aS2 billion Offer

to buy 40 percent of McDonnell Douglas’s struggling

commercial aircraft unit. More recently, Taiwan Aero-
space Corp., which has never built an aircraft of its own.
offered British Aerospace $200 million far a 50-50 joint
venture to build the new BAe 146 “whisper jet.” It has
also agned an agreement with Singapore Aerospace to
setup a maintenance center in Taipei for smaller passen-
ger aircraft.

In another $48 million government-funded project,

Boeing Co. has been enlisted to help build a quality-

assurance laboratory to test aircraft components— yet
another stepmWhat theTmp^govebmrentTiails as a $6
billion sche&e^to make Taiwan a leading aerospace
manufacturing center by the turn, of the century.
" On-’thc -financial front, Taiwan aims to rival Hong
Kong and Singapore as a banking and financial-services

center by as early as 1996, although analysts say it would
take more like 10 years to achieve this. Nevertheless,
Taiwan has significantly overhauled banking and finan-

cial regulations, relaxing controls on capital flow into the

republic, establishinga small interbank foreign-exchange
market, allowing foreign banks to take savings deposits
and opening up the stock market to foreign participation.
In the latest move, an additional 30 foreign hanking
licenses have been issued, raising the number to 85.
With such an expensive and far-reaching domestic

development agenda, it is no wonder that Taiwan’s
overseas investment has fallen so dramatically. Govern-
ment officials cite the Western recession as bong partly
to blame, but there is little doubt that concern for the vast
outlay of capital that is needed at home is going to curb

niitdtie. investment, or at least make it more selective, in

the years to come.

Indeed, since the National Development Plan was first

unveiled, government officials and economists have been

warning that, even with $88 billion in the chest, theremay
not be enough money to go around.

What began as a national goal has now become a

“national guideline,” with some of the projects in doubt
btiH industrialists warning that the country cannot have

things both ways—huge infrastructural development on

the one band and industrial and technological growthon

the other.

The opinion of some economists is that Taiwan win

need investment from overseas to complete the plan

without creating a substantial government debt. In fact,

the plan includes contracts worth between $50 bUfym
and $70 billion, which will be open to foreign bidders.

All this has become apparent, however, ata time when
fnrwgn investment into Taiwan has also taken a nosedive

— down 32 percent, to $764 million, in the first seven

months of this year, compared with the same period in

1991. The global economic downturn. Taiwan’s rising

inflation and appreciation of the Taiwan dollar have

been given as the tibief reasons for the drop; if it

continues, the downturn could deal a body blow to the

key strategy of the republic’s new industrial revolution

—

technology transfer.

The government has responded by throwing open

more of the economy to foreign participation. It has

announced plans to reduce the “negative list” of 283

industries and service sectors from which foreign invest-

ment has been banned for the past 38. years. These

banking and insurance, some public utilities and

publishing.

In a bid to stimulate new investment, the Government
Information Office has been reminding foreign compa-
nies that “Taiwan offers highly trained technicians, a

strongindustrial base with many support industriesand a
well-developed infrastructure.’’

The GIO also points out that foreign investors can
maintain 100-percent ownership of their enterprises and

Economy shifts to high-tech production

are guaranteed for 20 years against “government expro-

priation requisition.”

The investment bureaucracy has been relaxed as wdL
The Investment Commission is cow able to process

foreign-investment applications of less than $4 million

for nonprinting industries in 10 days instead of 30 days.

Anud warnings that the National Development Plan
could' take up to IS years to complete rather than the six

years envisioned at the moment, some officials and
business leaders have urged that there be no project

delays or postponements that could hurt foreign compa-
nies.

Taiwan has a lot at stake in this ambitious plan. The
republic is counting on it to maintain a 7-percent growth
rale through 1996 and to raise its pa-capitaincome from
its present $8,800 — the fourth-highest in Asia — to

$14,000.

Some observers believe that Taiwan can accomplish its

domestic goals and continue to hold its position as the
world’s seventh-largest exporter of capital

“Our businessmen are awash with funds and will

continue to invest abroad aggressively,” a central bank
official says. Others, however, expect investment overseas
to be far more prudent, selective and strictly targeted in
the future.
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Meanwhile. low tariffs, open markets, financial liberalizations and unprecedented

consumer buying power all mean fantastic opportunities for your products in the fast-

growing market of the Republic of China on Taiwan. So. whether you’re selling or

buying, contact us today, and well introduce you to the trade opportunities of today's

Taiwan.

Board of Foreign Trade
Ministry of Economic Affairs
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ff hat s the first rule of business success ?

Knowing where to start r Fortunately, there's a

place that will point you in the right direction.

A place where you'll find trade information.

business coniacis, product displays and inter-

national trade shows. The Taipei World Trade

Center. Because business isn't a game ot

chance, it's a game of strategy. See Vs Fbst.
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ADVERTISING SECTION

Upsurge in Leisure
And Business Travel
The sharp appreciation of the Taiwan
dollar has come as a bonus for many
Taiwanese travelers this year.

About 2 million Taiwan
residents flooded overseas
destinations in the first six
months of this year, anri

their total spending
jumped 34 percent* to
53.52 billion. The Bureau
of Tourism expects this
number to double by the
end of the year and expen-
diture to reach 565 billion

to 57 bSHon, compared,
with 55 billion in 1990 and
a mere SI.8 billion in 1986.

Although the govern-

ment attributes the new
surge to the Taiwan dol-
lar’s rise in value, overseas
travel has been increasing
dramatically since the is-

land republic took steps to
end its “Fortress Taiwan**
image in the late 1980s,
allowing virtually iinre-

' stricted foreign travei for
all Taiwanese, notaMy jto

mainland China, and eas-

ing foreign-exchange con-
trols.

Since then, the profile of

Taiwan’s capitol: a bridge across cultures.

.
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Hotels are readyfor the business-travel boom.

'the Taiwanese tourist has
changed from that of the
first-time package-tour
traveler to the fairiy sea-
soned globe-trotter. “A
few years ago, many peo-'

pie used to travel abroad
once a year,” says a Bu-
reau of Tourism official.

“Now, many people go
abroad twice or three
.times a year.”
The latest statistics do

not distinguish between
tourists and business trav-

elers, but business travel to
and from China isbelieved
to account for a big per-

centage of the total Since
the 40-year-old ban on
travel to the Tnatntanri was
lifted, allowing family re-

unions and then business

“reconnaissance” trips, it

is estimated that the Tai-

wanese have spent up to

57 biTHnn on tha mainland .

With Taiwan currently the

leading investor in Viet-

nam, Taipei agencies are
doing a brisk trade in large

business-travel tour pack-

aimed at searching

The Taiwanese are

nowseasoned
globe-trotters

for trade and investment
opportunities.
With Taiwan strategi-

cally situated between
Southeast and East Asia,
roughly halfway between
Singapore and Japan, do-
mestic business travel and
tourism development is

one of the sectors high on
the agenda of the National
Development Flan.

The travel infrastruc-

ture is being radically up-
graded, with a SI bQHon
plan to double the capaci-

ty of Chiang Kai Shek In-

ternational Airport and re-

locate the crowded
Kaohsiung airport in the

south.

Declaring that Taiwan
aims to become one of

Aria’s major air transship-

ment cotters in the next
few years. Communica-
tions Minister Eugene
Giien has pointed to nego-
tiations to increase the

number of foreign cities

served by Taiwanese air-

lines from 24 to 45.

In Taipei, a $15 biflion,

41-kilometer (25-mile)
rapid-transit system is

planned to link the inter-

national airport with the.

downtown domestic Sung-
shan Airport terminal
This system will in turn be
integrated into a new tity-

widc subway, one of seven
urban networks proposed
across the island. Interis-

land travel will be im-
proved by two major
transportation projects —
a network of new high-
ways and a $135 billion,

354-kilometer high-speed
rail link between Taipei
and Kaohsiung, running
down the industrialized

eastern seaboard. The rail-

way, scheduled to be in
operation by 1998, will cut
the travel time between the
two cities from more than

four hours to just over 90
minutes.
With more than 25 five-

star holds now available

in Taipei alone and a crop
of redeveloped three-star

properties springing up in

the capita] and elsewhere,

analysis expect a modest 3
percent to 5 percent annu-
al growth in business trav-

el until the infrastructure

can cope with more. Tai-

pei’s largest five-star hotel

is the 10-year-old, 1,000-

room Lai Lai Sheraton, re-

cently renovated to keep
pace with die crop of new
properties that have come
in to take advantage of the

business-travel boom.
Among the newcomers.

the Hotel Royal Taipei,

operated by the Japan Air-
lines subsidiary Nikko
Hotels International,
marks a bold expansion
strategy in which the
group plans to have 50 ho-
tels operating in Aria and
elsewhere by 1996 and
double that number by the
year 2000.

‘A Symbol of Excellence’and Other Strategies

Chalking up the world’s second-biggest trade surplus —
$5.26 billion — in the first half of 1992, Taiwan remains
one of the world’s most aggressive export economies.

it

lUi

Despite the robust trade
figures posted in the first

six months of 1992, Tai-
wan’s June monthly sur-

plus showed the writingon
the wall: It plunged 69
percent, to 5530 minion,

compared with the same
month in 1991. By Sep-
tember, figures for die first

eight months of this year
pointed to a 17-percent

drop from the same period
in 1991, even though ex-
ports had inched up nearly

10 percent and there had

Taiwan: exporting

more; earning less

been a 16.9-percent in-

crease in Taiwan’s surplus

with the United States.

Trade officials and in-

dustrialists blamed much
of the slump cm the strong

appreciation of the Tai-

wan dollar, which is ex-

pected to mamtain its re-

cord high of 24 to 245
Taiwan dollars to SI
through the end Of this

year. As the January-Au-
gust figures indicated, Tai-

wan was exporting more
products but earning less

— a trend that is alarming

business leaders. “The ap-

preciation of the Taiwan
dollar is a serious threat to

the profitability of many
exporters," says Peter Hsu,
chairman of the rubber
and plastic-products ex-

porter, the Formosa Rub-
ber Group.
The trend has particu-

larly jolted the electronics

sector, which saw its over-

all profits plunge 52 per-,

cent during the first quar-

ter of this year. “With
gross profits for computer
companies already tiny—
only about 3 percent of

sales — more [currency]

appreciation could push us
into the red,” says Amy
Chang, spokesperson for

the Taipei Computer As-
sociation.

The government’s anti-

inflationary. tight money
policy, along with pressure

from Washington to keep
the Taiwan dollar high to

help reduce the U.S. trade
deficit, is seen as the main
reason for the apprecia-

tion. There is concern
among economists, how-
ever, that this is more than
a short-term hiccup in Tai-

wan’s otherwise phenome-
nal trade record.

The republic’s top eco-

nomic planning body, the

Council for Economic
Planning and Develop-
ment, widely quoted a sur-

vey by theWorld Econom-
ic Forum earlier this year,

which warned that the eco-'

nomicpowerhouse was be-

ginning to run out of
steam. Citing a benchmark
list of economic, financial,

administrative and mana-
gerial factors aimed at as-

sessing economic competi-
tiveness in world markets,

theWEF placed Taiwan in

fourth place.

In response to this re-

port and the subsequent

trade-surplus figures, the
government has acceler-

ated its campaign to up-
grade Taiwan’s export in-

dustries to value-added
high-technology produc-
tion. Emergency measures
announced in August in-

clude proposed low-inter-

est government loans,
worth a total of $194 mil-

lion, to smaH and medium-
sized export businesses to
help than upgrade tech-

nology and buy new
equipment

On another front, the
China External Trade De-
velopment Council (GE-
TRA) has announced an
“Image Week” promotion
in January next year at

whicha“Symbol of Excel-

lence” wrB be awarded to

top-quality export prod-
ucts chosen by a panel of

international and local

judges. The symbol, de-

signed bya Californiacon-
sultancy, will be awarded
in coming years asa seal of
approval on whatCETRA
Secretary General Agustin
Tingsu Liu terms “the
most highly deserved qual-

ity products that are of

world-class caliber.” Mr.
Lhi says that “real Taiwan
product quality and a per-
ceived global reputation

for production quality are

the true twin engines of
our future economic po-
tential.”

Taiwan has other trade

Product quality is

engine ofgrowth

worries at the moment,
most notably its chronic

deficit with Japan, which
is expected to rise to 511
billion this year. Its trade

strategy remains aggres-

sive, however, and econo-

mists believe that it can
maintain export growth
while it conducts its new
industrial revolution.

Two-way trade with
mainland Hiina continues

to boom. It increasedfrom
$4 billion in 1990 to $5.8
hiTHnn last year and shot

up another 34 percent, to

$3.4 billion, in the first half

of 1992. Trade officials ex-

pect it to reach $7 billion

by the end of this year,

while economists predict it

will reach $8 billion. Board
of Foreign Trade officials

attribute the leap to a
surge of investment in

China, and this rush to es-

'

tablish primarily manufac-

turing industries on the

mainland has begun to

alarm the government.

Although still running

al about 19 percent of Tai-
wan’s overall trade, busi-

ness with China — con-
ducted indirectly through

Hong Kong— has grown
so big that thegovernment

is trying to curb further

major investment there.

Taipei is not only wooded
that the economy is be-

coming too dependent an
the mainland, but it also

wants investment capital

retained for domestic use

in its six-year National
Development Plan.

Meanwhile, business
with the special economic
zone of Xiamen, Taiwan’s
key trade and investment
cento: in China, has bur-
geoned to the point where

(fired cargo and passenger
shipping services arc being
proposed — a develop-
ment that coold supersede
Hang Kong’s role as entre-

pot
The government is also

urging investors to move
into Mexico and Eastern.

Europe to buQd manufac-
turing beachheads in
North America and Eu-
rope. China remains its

key opportunity for the fu-
ture, however, and Eco-
nomics Minister Vincent
Siew envisions Taipei’s
domination of a Chinese
Economic Community, in-

cluding Hong Kong and
Macao, with a combined
gross national product of
$280 bilfion and the poten-
tial of becoming an “in-
dustrial zone second to
none.”

HOTEL

A World Of Perfection At The Lai Lai Sheraton
Location
Tbe Lai Lai Sheraton is conveniently

situated in the hearr of Taipei's main
governmental district and near large

commercial anil shopping areas.

Accommodation
We offer 703 spacious guest rooms,
including 72 suites, featuring IDD
telephone, mtihj-donod sateDiie

TV, mini-bar, and individually

controlled air conditioning. All

Lai Lai Deluxe rooms and above
have an in-room safe. We also have
an Imperial Court. Ladies Floor, and
Nrm-fimokmg Floors.

Dining And
Entertainment
There are ten fine restaurant*

for your dining pleasure— five

Chinese, two Japanese, and three

Western—plus nn Executive Club.

Lobby Bar, and Elysee Nightclub.

Facilities
A Full-Senrice Business Center,

Health Club. Rooftop Swimming
Pool. Jagging Track and Squash

Courts, Banquet Halls, two

extensive Shopping Arcades, an

Airline Counter, and a Tour Desk.

^Tariff
Deluxe

Lai Lai Deluxe
Executive
Suites

NTS5.3W
NTSu.iKKi

NT57.frtW

NTOum
All prices are subject tu a Her,

service ch.ir,jr

(ap Lai Lai Sheraton
HOTEL

TAIPEI

12 CHUNG HSIAO EAST ROAO. SECTION 1. TAIPEI TAMAN. 10023 ROC TEL (0H32I SSH
FAX. (OftBMZdO LAI LAI TAIPEI

TIT Sheraton

TELEX 2X39 CABLE ShANGTEl

Meeting the

Challenge of a New
World Order: the

Republic of f

China at

Eighty-one

TAIWAN TODAY
Population: 20.5 million

GNP: US$180 billion

Literacy rate: 93 percent

Major religions: Buddhism, Taoism, Catholicism,

Protestantism, Islam.

Tourism: 1 .85 million inbound visitors

and 3.37 million outbound travelers.

Exports: US$76 billion including

electronics, machinery, electrical

products, textiles, metals & plastics.

Imports: US$63 billion including

electronics, machinery, chemicals,

crude oil, transportation equipment.

The Six-Year National Develop-

ment Plan: With investment

capital estimated at USS303
billion, this massive recon-

!' struction plan envisions the

Republic of China on
i./ : Taiwan as a fully devel-

oped country by 1996. Its

goals are to promote the

balanced development

of Taiwan's regions and

to raise the quality

if. of life tor its

people.

O ctober 10, or Double Tenth National Day, commemorates the

Wuchang uprising of 1 911 which led to the establishment of the

first republic in Asia. Now in its eighty-first year, the Republic ofChina

has come a long way. Considered an economic backwater a few decades f
’

ago, it is today one of the four newly-industrialized countries in the Asia-

Pacific region. In the next few years, Taiwan will apply the experience gained

in nation-building to a number of ambitious plans, which include accelerating

national development and democratization: improving relations with mainland

China; and playing a greater role in the international community.

T his year the ROC government will spend millions of dollars to improve the quality of life on the

island. The Six-Year National Development Plan, a comprehensive blueprint tor economic
development, is currently being implemented. New freeways, high-speed railways, urban mass transit

systems, housing, recreational facilities, pollution control, and a host of other public works projects are

in various stages of planning and construction.

N ineteen ninety-two is the year of constitutional reform for the ROC. The democratically elected

National Assembly has been entrusted with the responsibility of amending the constitution. In May,
the assembly successfully completed the second phase of the reform process, approving eight reform

measures.

I mproving relations with the mainland is also a key issue on the agenda. Taiwan is working for the

1 reunification of China. The ROC's position is summed up in the Guidelines for National Unification,

which was adopted bythe government last year. According to the guidelines, unification is dependent

upon the mainland developing its economy, pursuing political democratization, and reducing

hostilities directed at Taiwan. Only after these conditions are met can a democratic, free, and

equitably prosperous China emerge. For the short-term, the government encourages people-to-

people contact across the Straits.

ven though Taiwan belongs to only a few world organizations, it has been, and will always be,

a responsible member of the international community. The Republic of China has worked to

reduce tariffs and trade imbalances, and to internationalize its economy. Taiwan is also ready and
willing to help the developing nations of the world. An International Economic Cooperation

Development Fund of US$ 1 .2 billion has been set up and more than forty technical assistance teams

have been sent to various parts of the world.

T aiwan is entering a new' era of global involvement and domestic growth. Double Tenth

National Day is a time for the citizens of the Republic of China to celebrate their

accomplishments and to look toward an even brighter and more prosperous future.
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Derek Walcott: History’s Nostalgia
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MILAN FASHION

By James Atlas
Ntftr York TimaService

N EWYORK—In atime when poet-

17 has reveled in its freedom, de-
ploying unmetered, unrfaymed lines

across the page, the formal proper-
ties of Derek Walcott's work are instantly via-
ble to the eye.

.
To open his “Collected Poems" is to End

caesdf m the presence of a writer for whan
English poetry is no oppressive burden, to be
cast off like the colonial past of Walcott’s native

St Lucia, but a vibrant tradition, tobephmdered
and recastjn his own contemporary idiom.

Couplets and quatrains unfurl with a stately

regularity, suffused with echoes of Shakespeare

and Keats, T. S. Biot and W. H. Auden.

.

“Aff is History's nostalgia," Walcott writes
in Omeros,” an epic-length modern “Odys-
sey” composed in terza rima.

In his work, the voice of bis English precur-

sors resonates, animated by his own pcopk's

voice, a rich Creole patois mimed m 'The
Schooner Flight”: T go draw and knot every

tine as tight/ as ropes m this rigging, in simple

speech . .

The son of a schoolteacher who died when
Walcott was a year old. the poet was raised in a
bookish atmosphere. “Our bouse had a wire-

meshed library of great books,” he recalled in a

memoir of bis youth, “principally a uniform

edition of Dickens and Walter Scot
tini/*

His teachers recited Swinburne by heart, in-

culcating in him the notion that poetry was
living speech.” A quatrain spoken by one of
his characters could serve as an ironic autobiog-

raphy:

falter Sam and Saba-

I had a sound cokmiri education,

I have Dutch, nigger, and English in me.
And either Pm nobody, or I’m a nation

dearly, Walcott is the latter — a nation

polyglot in the extreme. “With equal right," as

Joseph Brodsky, his friend and fellow Nobel
laureate, has noted, “Walcott could have said

that he has in him Greek, Latin, Italian. Ger-
man, Spanish, Russian, French: because of

Homer, Lucretius, Ovid, Dante, Rilke, Macha-
do, Lorca, Neruda, Akhmatova, Mandelstam,
Pasternak, Baudelaire, Yakry, Apollinaire.”

In part, his genius is his versatility — his

recourse to what Brodsky calls “a genetic Ba-
bel” Yet however international Walcott’s style,

his language is quintessential^ English.

More than any poet of his generation, be has
absorbed our poetic canon — absorbed and
internalized it Walcott, says the Irish poet
Seamus Heaney, “possesses English more deep-
ly and sonorously than most of the English

themselves.”

At times, he (an sound derivative. “We swore
tomakedrink/ and art our finishing school,” he
writes in the cadence of Yeats; “A white church
spire whistles into space/ like a swordfish'’

borrows shamelessly from Robert Lowell

In his earlier work, especially, Walcott’s ap-
prenticeship to his English masters has a slavish

fed to it; the elaborate, knotted rhetoric is too

high-pitched, inflated for rhetoric effect, as in

these willed and ponderous lines from “The
Fortunate Traveler”:

Thehem ofdarkness is not Africa
Thehem ofdarkness is the core offire
In the white center ofthe MocausL

But at his best— and there is little dross in

Walcott’s oeuvre— he achieves a sustained elo-

quence, an exhilarating amplitude; he’s “a m*n
immersed in words." die poet James Dickey has

written, “not afraid of them, but excited and
confirmed by what he can cause them to da"

I
N awarding Derek Walcott the Nobd
Prize, the Swedish academy angled out

bis “historical virion, the outcome of a
multicultural commitment.” Multicul-

tural in the demographic and political sense:

Walcott is black, nis homeland a Caribbean
island remote from the dominant “white” cul-

ture, he is a poet for whom cxDe — both

?hic and persona] — has been the in-

;
fact of ms life.

But bis work vindicates T. S. Biot's account

of the way in which a poetic tradition evolves

through the modification of works of art “by
the new (the really new) work of art among
them.”

In Derek Walcott, we can discern the hiytnty

of what is most enduring in our tradition,

invigorated, as it has always been, by the voice
of our most recent immigrants Invigorated and
made new.

ACROSS
I Anar, or diem.

.

4 Disconcert

.8. Dweller in

Sala)ah, e.g.

1+ Unhurt

HJ Pulitzer Prize

poet Dugan
19' Jalopy

20 Room on board

21 Charles .
'

‘stients actor

22 Historic vessel

24
.
Dieter’s no-no

23 Clipping or

.

tripping

2$ Wound thread

27 Org. opposing

rhe Brady biH

29 “ the Moon,'
1953 song

30,' Item for some
' surgeons

3 l ln a vertical

position: NauL

32 Historicpatron

35‘Abnormal;
. Prefix

36 Tacta esr”

40 Weather satellite

4r Hotbed

42 Cover with
feathers

44' Unitof length

45 Skivvies* old
cousins

47 Historic landfall

. Oct. 12, 1492

51 Alveoli

55 Guarded sticker

56 Heroine of"The

57 Buffalo skater

59 Oop’s homeland
60 Iraqi exports

62 Cartoonist

Soglow

65 Prefix for

physics

66 Rotate the
camera

67 Historic

explorer

73 Haggard's
Ayesha

74 Unadorned
75 Roman-fleuve

76 Seamen
78 Part of r.p.m.

79 Washstand
items

81 Kin of peristyles

85 “ a Song
Go..."

86 Classifies

88 five-hundredth
anniversary

92 Short lives?

93 Samovar
94 Walterand Uta

95 Adamson’s pet

97 Nigerian city

99 Lupinelook

100 Hudson
contemporary

Solution to Pnrzle of Oct. 34

103 Historic

patroness

107 "...sailed the
blue*

109 Liberal follower

110 Empty-headed

111 Seurat unit

112 Backslide

114 Buffet

115 Lissome

117 Historic port

119 Cap (from
head to foot)

120 Tunny Girl"

choreographer

121 Rumpelteazer’s
creator

122 Cortex

123 Tear
124 Ben

Jonson!"

125 Ooze

126 Neighbor of

Braz-
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1 Whiteof
"Sanford and
Son"

2 Pirogues

3 Knock
cocked hat

4 Top
5 Small nail

6 Swiss waterway
7 Offend the

nostrils

8 " not,

Duncan": Shak.

9 Place fora
future It

10 Engine fittings

11 Humbles
12 Not so nasty

13 Readied the
presses

14 Pillow's quality

15 Gathering
places

16 Glibor graceful

17 Wentsniggling
18 Syria’s President

23 Add neutralizer

28 Soul

33 Cheshire-CaVs
leftover

34 RoyOrbison hit:

1963

37 Camera pan
38 Lip

1492 Review Bjr Richard Sihestri

© New York Tones, edited by Eugene Malesko.

39 “Gone—

—

FnraiguT:.
Gillilan

42 Mock
43 Bar, legally

45 Where speech
was an
impediment

46 Curios

47 United

48 Army
helicopters

49 Leashes

50 Plaster-backing
strips

52 Ecclesiastical

vessel

53 Bar mat

54 Wniiam,toDi

58 Oneofa Latin

trio

61 husky

63 Caddy’s
contents

64 Jubal’s

invention

68 Tookcare of

69 Lock

70 Neath’s opposite

71 Concealed
complication

72 Barbara and
Conrad

73 Town near Liege

77 Hordeolum
SO Onehaving

spats

82 "Camino

—

1 T-Williams

83 Photographer
Moratb

84 Suit to

87 Like Melville's

Ahab

89 Importune

90 " Chicago."
1938movie

91 Becomes a

member

95 Eisenhower’s
"Crusade in
__ . to

96 Admits

97 Thin plate

98 Sights at Stowe

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
AMSTERDAM

CROSSROADS WTStNATlONM CHURCH
tatwdwwmlnoWonol & Emonoa Devi l Sunday
Service 1030 am. / Kidi Welcome. 0*
CuiartfraaT 3, $. Amsterdam Info.
02940- 153 16 or 0250341399.

INT*L CHURCH Bodhoevedarp Dorpihutt
Am. Noth. II a.m. Sun. TfLi 020-
6592922.

BARCELONA
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH RWrii
at Trw- d*» let Coils, 340344, 2, Sunday
worship 1 1 iOO. Dr, Jade Robinson, pastor,

phone 410 1661.

Hebrew sdiool taught by
American Rabbi. Paris only, conservative

congregation. Frfendy, warm atmosphere.
Sabbath & HaRday services, adult educa-
tion. Tolu 4A53.84.09.

TOKYO
ST. PAUL INTWNATJONAi LUTHERAN
CHURCH, near Bdaboshl Shu TeL* 3261-
3740, WonMjp Sendee: 9-JO aa Sundays.

EUROPEAN
BAPTIST CONVENTION

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
fah language) meets atl

Udi Kreuzgeraeinde, Hahenlohestrasse Her-

mam-Base-Str. (around the comer from die

Bahnfof) Sunday worship 17.00 Ernest D.

Waft*, pastor. Tel. 04791-12877.

BUCHAREST

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Strada Papa Ruw 22. 3:00 tun. Contact Bin

Richardson, TeL 01 0-91-61.

OUSSEUXKF

CHRIST CHURCH (Anglican) 5.5. and
Service* 11:00, As Denomination* am
welcome. Rotterdam Sir. 135,
Tel. 021 1/452759

HtAMOUKT
CHRIST THE NNG. .
Sebajfjan-Riru-str. 22,

1

Sun. Holy Communion 9 & 11 anu, Sunday
School and Nursery 1045 cun. The Revd.

Qavid Rcrtcfif (069) 55 01 84.

COMMUNITY CHURCH, Warship and
Churdh-Schaol at 1 1:00 ojtu, Padre Damian

34, (August. Otwns* and Gen. YogueLJn-
emational, English Spooking. Tel: 320-

3176.

MUNICH
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHURCH,
Evangelical,Me Believing, services in Eng-

ilh 4:15 pjn. Sundays at Enhuber Sir. 101 PJA.
U2Theresw«ttr.Hl 1 850-8617.

MONTE CARLO

MR FELLOWSHIP, 9 Rue Laris Notori,

unday Worship 11 un. & 6 pjn, Tali

’32A3U1-

PARIS and SWURBS
HE AMBUCAN CATHEDRAL
jigflcan). Sun. 95 1 1 am.

!

ft dhadntn and nursery core at 1 1 cun. 23
ve. George V, Paris 8. Tela 47 20 17 92.

Vetro: George V or AStno-Mrareou.

OPE B4TERNATONAI CHURCH (Evan-

died). Sun. 9.30 ajn. Hotel Orion. Metro

i Esplanade de La Difem*. Tel.:

7J2JSSJ* or 47.75.14J7.

MNT JOSEPH’S CHURCH (Raman Ortho-

Masses Saturday Evening 6i30 pjft,

unday. 945. 1 1=00, 12.15 and 6t30pn.
5, avenue Hache, Paris ath.

il.s 42^7.28.56. Metro: Charles de
aiha-EtoOe.

MITARlAN UNIVERSALIST Service,

inday, October IT, 12 noon, Fever de

une, 7 be rue du Pasteur Wagner,
iris II, Metro BasfiUe.Re6giQus education

r teens and (NUreni eh3a care. Wormo-
im 42-77-96-77 or 3945^008.

NTERNAT10NAL BAPTIST CHURCH, B8I-
UN. Roftwnbura Ur. 13, 1000 Berlin 41
(Strwfifx). Bible study 1045, worship at
11® and 19.00 eadi Sunday. Onles A.
Warfare!, Pastor. Tel.< 030774^470.

BONN/KOIN
THE NTHINATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OP BONN/KOIN, Rhainau Stran* 9, KSIn.

Worship 1:00 turn. Colvin Hogue, Pastor.

Td.i (02236) 47021.
pWflffiH'C

frtTERNMlONAL BAPRST CHURCH of Bru-
seb welcomes you to join our EngBsh-spacdo.

fra. ChrUKentered faBonhiu wen on active

Youth Ministry locked new tie International
airport Sunday Sdiool and Bible Study 9:45
cun. WorshM Service lliOO aunt, and 6r00
pA-iange Pahuat 78, 1970 Waranbeofe-
Oppem. 02/731 .lZ2AAmar UbWh Dokfer.

BUDAPEST
Irtwncrtkmrf Br^fis) TenawnMp. B BMbo u.

56 (main onkonoa Tapolamyl u. 7, mmsd*
* 10*30 BUe

/, 6i00 pjn. Frank Zetfidc, pastor. Tel:
115 0759 & 1156116.
Reached by bus 11.

BULGARIA
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Sofia, Hotel VHosha, 100 An Ivanov BM.
Worship 11:00. Harold Bryson, Pastor.

Tel.:70« 367.

CB1E/HANN0VB
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
ftiedsnsUrdie, fSemannstr. 15, Celle, SS

» nku Drive, 20
Hannover. Waflcng db-

staEon. Contact Andy
Eorl. TeL- 05141-36735.

DARMSTADT
DARMSTADr/BSGTADTBAPIISrMISSION.
BUe Study & Worship Sunday lOJO cun.

Stacfatekn DoCterAxE, Buaxhebtr. 22,
r. Tali 06187-91683 (pastor) & 06151-

OOSSBOOV
INflStNAttONAL BAPTIST CHURCH. Eng-
Rsb, u. I0d», warship 1105. CWdrtnTi
diurdi andnursery. Meets at the Internation-

al School, leudilenbiimer Kirdweg 2,

D-Kaberswarth. frieody MowiMp. Afl dm
nominatiam vulooroe. Or.WJ. Delay, Poo-

tor. TeL< 0211/400 157.

fSANxmir
INTBtNATlONAL CHRISTIAN FHJX3WSMP
EvangeRschfreadrahCdM Gemolndt, Bo-
donerstr. 11-18, 6380 Bod
phone: 06134-23278 or 061
serving the Frankfurt and Taunus areas,

Germany. Sunday worship 09>45. nursery

-I- Sundby-K&onl 104X5, women's drde -

Friday 09^30. Houwffaups - Sunday +
Wednesday I9^a Pastor M.
ber European Baptist Convention. *'

HI* glory onwngrt the nations.'*

BETHEL NTHNA710NAI BAPTIST CHURCH,
Am Dodnberg 92, Frankfurt aM. Sunday
warship 11lOOfijn. and6£Qpj«w,Dr.Thomas
W, ffl, pedor. TeL Q6P&9559.

measnsiaraia, raemcnn
12*45, Worship 14JO.
mat By train from Hasi
tanca ran Cole train stc

HAMBURG
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
HAMBURG meets at TABEA FE5THAUE,
Am IsMd 19, HambwgOstdorl BUe Study
at 11)30 8> Worship at 1130 each Sunday.
TeL 040/820616.

HOLLAND
TJBNTTY BAPTISTSA 9i30, Worship 10:30,
nursery, warm fellowship. Meets at
Bloencamplaan 54 In Wassenaar.

01 751-78004-

KRAKOW
PNTBtNATlONAL BAPTIST FBXOW5W.
iri. Wysptansldego 4. First Sunday each
roonrti. 6-00 p.m. Gmtow Coda, coonUna-
tsr. Teij 33 23 05 + 66 49 32.

MUNICH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
MUNICH, Halzstr, 9 English Language Ser-
vices. BUe study 16.-00. Worship Service

17:00. Pastor's phone: 690 8534.

PARIS <md SUBURB
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH, 56 Rue das
Boro-Roiilra. RueBMaUnabon. An evan-
geffcaJ church for the Engfish speaking
community located Wi the western suburbs.

S.S. 9>45; Worship: 10:45. Children's
Church and Nursery. Dr. B.C. Thomas,
pastor. CNj 47J1 .29.63 or 47-49.1

5

09
toy EnfgrnKiffon.

INTHtNATKJNAL BAPTIST FELLOW5HM*.
630 pjn., 1 23 av. dki Maine. M° GaK.
Moor the Tour Montparnasse. The evening
service of Emmanuel Baptist Church. Can
47.51.29,63 or 47^49.15^9.

Wim«TAL
InternaHond Baptist Church. Engfish, Ger-
man, Persian. Worship 10i30 aan.. Son
lerstr. 21, Wuppertal - Bbertetd. AH denom-
inations welcome. Hans-Dieter Freund,
pcotor. TeL: 0202/4698384.

ZURICH
INTBBhiATlONAL BAPTIST CHURCH of W&.
denswB
stratse

mgs

BRUSSELS

THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
CHURCH OF BRUSSOS, Sunday School—
9JO cun. and Church— 10*45 am. Kat-
tarfaera, 19 (at the tot School}. Teb
673.0181. Bus 95. Tram 94.

INTERNATIONAL CHURCH OF BUDAPEST.
Sun. ]0i30. Dist. I, Covin tar 8. Rev. G.
Howard, M/fom (36-1] 1764518.

COPENHAQCN
WIHNATIONAL CHURCH of Copenhagen,
27 Faveraode. Vartov, near RAdhus. Study
10:15 &Woship 1 1 >30. iock Hustod, Pastor.

Tel.. 31 6247 M.

HMNKBmr
THMTY LUTHERAN CHURCH, hOMkmgMi
Alee 54 (U-Bahn 5), Sunday School 9356,

dp 1 1 tun. TeL: (069) 599478.

LONDON
AMBUCAN CHURCH in London at 79
Tottanhaii Court Road, London WL SS at
9s45 da & worship at 11 ojh Goodge
street lube; Teh (01) 580 2797.

NTERNATIONAL COMMUM1Y CHURCH

mnAIKJNAL BAPTIST CHURCH Ot Wa-
iwB (Zurich), Swtaericnd. Ruenberg-
tse 4. Warship Services Sunday mons-
1 ldXX Tdji-252 6222.

EUROPEAN
UraiAStiAN UMVBSAUSTS

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST MowsMp &
contacts in Ewope Include:

BARCBONA: Aptartada de Correas
27305, OBOBO Barcelona, Spain.

BRUSSELS: TeL: (32] 65-36-4570.

FRANKFURT/ WIES8ADGN: (49) 611-304504,

GBCVA/BERN: (41) 31-443808.

HEDEUnO: (49] 62227 3716 or (49)
6205-16486.

MUNICH: (49) 89-28-23-26.

NETHERLANDS; (31) 71-14048&

PARIS: (33) 1-4277-9677.

RERUN
AMERICAN CHURCH IN
CloyAflee& Potsdanw Sfr.,SA 9JO
Worship IT ojil TeL: 030-8132021.

tr. of
ajrc.

Pregr
Teli (0932) 868283.

MOSCOW
MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLAINCY,
UPOK HaB, UL Uofa Pokne 5, Udg. £
Worship 9 + 1 1 oun. SA TeL: 14375&Z

OSLO

American Lutheran Church, rrUraengt. 15
Worship & Sunday School 11 a.m.
Tel: (02) 44.35.84.

RAMS

AMBBCAN CHURCH V4 PAMS.
1 1rOOaun.65,Quidd‘Onay,f>aris7. Bus
at door, Metro Alma-Moreeau or
IiwcJidn.

PRAGUE

INTERNATIONAL CHURCH OF PRAGUE:
Engfish worehip 1 1-15, Vrazovo 4, Prague 5.

Sunday Sdiool, croche; weekly bae study.

STOCKHOLM
IMMANUa CHURCH,
Jorl. Friendy Christian

Swedish & Korean. 11

151225 & 309803.

V»MA
VB4NA COMMUNITY CHURCH, Sunday
worship In engtiih 1 1-JO AJA, Sunday
school, nursery, irtemcmonol, oti denontine
Hon* wekome. ninthnergmir 16, Vienna I.

WARSAW
WARSAW INTBtNATIONAL CHURCH, Prat
estemt Engfish Imuage enmtriatas,Sundcm
1 1£0 ajn. (Sept.-MayL loam. (June Aug.b

ZURICH

INTBWATIONAL PROTESTANT CMURO

Schanzeagmse 25. Tel- (01) 2625525.

11430 am, TdLi

Two stunning shows: Ethnic dress by Giorgio Armani; bell-bottom bodysuit by Gianni Versace.

Which One Is Today’s Woman?

Mrae/noM

100 fix

101 Facilitator's

action

102 Without letup

103 Persian Gulf
emirate

104 Shoshone Falls

site

1(6 Term of

endearment
106 In anyway
108 "ItHappened

One Night”

director

112 Leeway

113 Tasso's patron

116 Spud's bud

118 Half of CIV

By Suzy Menkes
International Herald Tribune

M ilan — it was a

fashion face-off be-

tween heavenly bod-

ies and earthly souls.

On one side Gianni Versace’s so-

permodds — heads and bosoms
high, necklines and hems swooping
low— striding oat in dresses that

dithered across the curves. In the

other, Giorgio Armani** women—
eyes down, discreet steps forward

—enveloped injackets over cumuli
of fabric from neck to ankles.

Who was thuwinner in this dash
of wills, styles and philosophy as

Armani and Versace closed tne Mi-

lan spring/summer shows?

Round one — for presentation

— went to Versace for dramatic
lighting

,
superb staging with a ka-

leidoscopic backcloth of slides, and
a beautifullypaced show—even if

the content wasjust a dazzling re-

mix: of few ideas.

Round two—forimagination

—

to Armani, whose shadow play of

fabrics textured like dried grass,

dark Indian prints, pale subtle col-

ors and quirky East-meets-Wesi

styles expressed a fashion poetry.

Both designers had distinct and
delicious color palettes; Versace's

bright but not brash, with pure

white, lilac or primrose, and Pro-

veoqal-style prints that were a fresh

departure from his familiar style.

Airn.mi opened the show with

shades of his signature beige as

subtly differentiated as beach peb-

bles. His prints had gone native but

with great subtlety, mixing dark

Indian paisleys with the palest Mo-
gul patterns in blossom pink and

almond green.

The two shows were so strong,

yet so different, that the result has
to be declared a tie. You take the

water or the wine; the veil or the
Wonder-Bra; or maybe both.

“It’s for the same woman in dif-

ferent moods -—and between Ver-
sace and Armani, Milan has ended
on a high note.” said Filin Saltz-

man, fashion director of Bergdorf
Goodman.

“They are vety different design-

ers,” said Kalman Rmtcostdn of

Bloomingdale’s. “The Armani
woman is subtle, quiet, understat-

ed. The Versace woman Hkes to be
noted and is fun in spirit”

The two shows ran back to bade,

with Versace Gist causing Liz TQ-
beris, editor-in-chief of Harper's

Bazaar, to change in her limo
& studded black leather suit into a
white Armani pantsuit Other off-

runway entertainments included
Versace’s seven-year-old niece Al-
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GOLD & SILVER AUCTION
Dale : 3 -5 November ’92

Time : 7.00 pm— 11.00 pm
Venue : Conrad Salon, The Waldorf-Astoria

301 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10022-9990

Parti : 3 -4 November 1992

Eastern: Ancient to Tribal

[Burma (Myanmar), Khmer-Cambodia,
Thailand, Classical Java, Indonesia, Philippines,

India, China, Tribal}

PartU ; 5 November 1992
Western: Ancient to Renaissance

[Western Asiatic, Greek, Roman, Byzantine,
Islamic, Emopean Renaissance]

Preview : 31 October-5 November
(New York) 10 am -7 pm

Conrad Salon, The Waldoif-Astaria

Forfurther information,please contact:

TafedGaltaj (Singapore.) - Td : 65-3368585
Far : 65-3397769

Derek Content(USA)

Peter Stark (UK)

RkkiBagarCNY)

- Td : 1-207-5327794

Fax : 1-207-5326370
- Td ; 44-71-6022717

Tn i 44-71-3712717
- Td : 1-212^3190001

Fax : 1-212-7646714

legra demanding a front-row seat

and at the Armani show, the film

stars Claudia Cardinale and Or-

nella Muti sitting bust to bust
Versace's show was spectacular

—even though it was based on just

two silhouettes: bdl-bottom pants

updated from the 1970s by malting

them ding in stretch fabric to the

hips and swing out at the calf; and

simple mid-calf dresses with uplift-

ing bodices, so that bosoms bal-

anced like two scoops of ice-cream.

Variations on the themes included

frilled layers of pattern and silk

shirts knotted to reveal the ubiqui-

tous bared midriff.

I
F you believe that life's a

beach, Versace had great

clothes, from the opening
white dresses— shown with

long, loose, crimped hair and bare

feet — to the exuberant mixed-

print layers of gypsy skirts. The
show had little you could wear for

work — barely a serious jacket or

ample pantsuit— but it was a fine

statement The show was a mire

pretentious, as music switched

from rock to Panis Angehcus (from
the Catholic Mass) and the slides

showed historic paintings, regional

costumes, details of fabrics or

scenes of Versace's beloved Miami
Beach.

“Fashion is for joy and for fun.

And I knowhow to play with rode

and with grand opera," announced
an ebullient Versace, receiving

backstage accolades.

Armani took his ovation in navy
sweater and blue jeans in front of

models sitting in Tahitian dresses

against a Gauguin backcloth. In-

spirations from far-flung places

was the theme of the show, which
was quirkily beautiful, even spiritu-

al, in its use of fabrics, motifs and
silhouettes from other cultures.

The day dothes had not really

changed: pantsuits in putty, stone

and beige; straight mannish jackets

still with a square — too square —
shoulder One; the colors quid: as a
whisper. The novelty was in the lay-

ering of dart or tunic over pajama or

even harem pants, which seemed too

identifiahly ethnic, especially whoa
heads too wwe covered.

Armani has never really been at

home with skirts and masted too

much on these, yet the designer

seemed to be suggesting something
profound: thatwomen can be grace-

ful and feminine, even when com-
pletely covered up. It made a nice

change from the sQkxme implants
bouncing through the Milan week.

Armani’s gentle message came
over best in the beautiful evening

cknhes — slim, straight dresses,

maybe in lace, perhaps pleated, or'

under a beaded vest, or in Balinese

prints, or with crusts at embroidery

topping souffle-light fabrics. It was

a show with a soul.

“Why notmix Eastern and West-

ern dress— Ibe world is small, and
we need to find a new femininity

that is modem,” said Armani.

Neither Versace’s jet-stream es-

capism nor Armani’s submissive

femininity seem the whole answer

for modem women. But it was an

exhilarating end to a dull Milan

fashion week that saved its sweetest

plums for the bitter end.

“If Paris is first next time, Ar-

mani and Versacebad better follow

on its heels, because we buyers

aren’t going to sit around for a

week in Milan waiting for the big

guns to go off.” said Ruttenstein,

referring to the changing calendar

of international fashion for next

season. Those dates will be an-

nounced on Oct- 19.

The fashion stories out of Milan
were the fluid mid-calf dress, a

strong revival for knits, and a con-

tinuing focus on Beaties and hippie

inspirations, as well as on corsetry

and transparency. Often simple,

luxurious clothes that are Italy's

strength were concealed under

swags of lore beads.

“When we get to the showroom,

most of the nonsense has disap-

peared— the runway is enterlaiD-

menL,” said Joan Kaner, fashion

director of Neunan-Marcus. An-

drea Jung, the store’s executive vice

president, said they had done “ter-

rific business” with Missoni, Dolce

& Gabbana. Kriaa and Fend.
The fashion crowd now mores

on to weekend shoutings in Lon-

don, which has to decide how tq

hold its place on the calendar.

T HE London fashion

week, which opened Fri-

day, contains IS runway

shows, backed up by an

exhibition, the London Designer

Show, at the Duke of York’s bar-

racks in tiie King's Road Chelsea.

England remains a seedbed of

ideas, many of which are only ab-

sorbed into mainstream fashion af-

ter several seasons. For example
the back-io-ihe-Beaties looks dom-

inating the Milan shows were first

seen on London’s streets and run-

ways five years ago, al though few

of the small London designers hare

been able to make them into com-

mercial money-spinners.
The London season win cta*e

Monday with the British Fashion

Awards.

auction sales
1
N FRANCE
PARIS

.. _J: DROUOT RICHELIEU
,W, ',T

9,rueDrouot 75009 Paris -Tal.: (1)48 092020.

Friday, 16 October

ftforc * k 2:30 p.m., MODERN AND CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS, SCULPTURES: Baudunt, Cottavoz, Di Rosa, Eassianos,

Fries, Guillaumin, Lhotc, Pasdn, Piobia, Pienon, Sourerbie, Public

viewing ar auctioneer's on Monday 12 and Tuesday 13 October. I0un.~.
1 pun. and 2 pjn. -6 djtj. In Dtouot; Thursday W October. II xm. to

6 pjn. Friday 16 October ll im. eo 12 a.a. Catalogue on request from'

auctioneer's: FF 20.00, FF 30£0 postage included, IOUDMER, 7, 0*
Rassiru, 75009 Paris. TeL: (1> 44 79 50 30. Fsjc (l) 44 T9»

Swiday, 18 October

Raw 8 at 2 p,at, EXCEPTIONAL GREAT WINES: white and red

Bordeaux, white and red Burgundy. CHAYEITIGALMELS, 12, n*
Rossini. 73009 Paris. TeL: ( 1

)
47 70 M 89. Fix: ( 1 ) 45 25 01 46

Rom 3 ar 2:15 pjiL, CONTEMPORARY ART, PAINTINGS.
SCULPTURES. Catherine CHARBONNEAUX. IM, rue du Faubou®
Saint Honote. 73008 Paris. TeL: (1) 43 59 66 56. Fax: (1) 42 36 32 57. -
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international herald tribune

ART

Some Good News for Buyers
i"HmetfoaaI Herald Tribune

L
ONDON—AH the indi-

cations are that it will be
s good season for those
who buy art for pleasure.

Prices are sagging and important
winks are tumbling onto the mar-
ket- •

_
Even areas that were virtually

immune from speculation such as
European ceramics from the late

Middle Ages to (he 18th century
are oriented downward. Ibices are
increasinriy dose to the lower esti-

mates, with more and more pieces

felliBg to sell altogether.

Evidence of the downward trend

.was provided an Wednesday at the
auction of the John Philip Kasse-
baum collection of early European

SOUBEN MEUKIAN

pottery held at Sotheby’s. Kasse-
banm, a New York lawyer, is de-
scribed by those who have ap-
proached him as a connoisseur of
the old school A distinctive taste

for vigor can be detected in the

shapes and patterns. This generally

stimulates buyers, particularly fel-

low collectors prompt to respond
to a strong aesthetic profile. If h
did this time, the effect was hard to

measure.
- There were quite a few surprising

failures. Two early pieces carried

such modest estimates that they

seemed sure to sefl. A late 14th- to

eariy-lSth-centory jug with ovoid

body and slightly everted neck
covered in a motley green glaze

down to the shoulder estimated to

be worth £300 to £400 (about S500
-!lo $680) remained unsold at £260.

More surprising, a beautifully

shapedjug of the 14th century with

a rusty brown daze was stranded at

£650. The £800 to £1,200 estimate
given by the expert Peter Amey
was not unduly ambitious — on
July 16, 1991, a similar piece rose to

£2,420 at Sotheby’s.

M ishaps of this kind
affected the later pe-

riods as wdL A pret-

ty Fjigtiah plate dec-

orated around 1740 with ablueand
white mimosa pattern was bought
in at £280. Amey, not unreason-

ably, thought it would go for £400

to £500: On Oct 1, 1991, one that

closely resembled it fetched £528.

Failures were not confined to

low-priced vessels. A beautiful

Tuscanjar of the late 16th century

with the arms of the Medici fell flat

at £2.800— not far from low esti-

mates at £3,000. Higher up. ixr the

scale of rarity a superb and large

jug of the eady 15 th century with
the arms of Manfredi of Bologna
didn’t sell at £9,500, against a
£12,000 to £18,000 estimate. At in-

tervals, cash was available fora few
expensive objects, invariably of (he

utmost rarity even if not the most
attractive.

For example an oval dish deco-

rated in relief with a reclining Ve-

nus holding a naked infant, which
was made m London and is dated

1674, went up to £35,200. Spoofy it

may be. But, Amey said, there are

pemaps 12 or 14 dishes (rf this type

m the world. Another London dish

of the late 1630s decorated with a

snake slithering in the middle, two

lizards and four frogs, all in relief

against a ground of shells and

leaves climbed to £41,800. Appar-
-enlly, only one other rdated dish is

known.

A very large display pharmacy
jar with the arms of the Worshipful

Society of Apothecaries — a rare

.feature — and dated 1656 shot up
to £49,500. One other dated jar is

mentioned.

FOR SALE

JT WlCHf-i--
-
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Monroe photographs: Photo-

.
graphs of Marilyn Monroe, includ-

i ingthe classic nude one taken when
-she was a hungry Hollywood no-

body, are expected to bring hun-
dreds of pounds each at a Loudon

. auction this weekend. The original

print or a picture taken in 1949

when, as a struggling 23-year-old

. actress Monroe desperately needed
- the $50 offered by the pbotogra-

:
jdier Tom Kelley shows her lying

. tideways on a satin sheet, her face

v turned to the camera. It was later

r reproduced as a calendar that is a
key item of the Monroe mythology.
Bidding for the print is expected to

-start at £1,500 ($2^20) at the auo-

-tiooeers Bonhams. The Knights-
bridge auction wih include por-
traits of Vivien Leigh, dark Gable,

Judy Garland, Ava Gardner, Mar-.

~hm Brando and Charles Laughton.

Napoleonic items: Personal
* items of Emperor Napol&m I will.

,j
be auctioned off this month in Mu-

l

j nidi, the Hermann Histories auc-

l
Son house said. Included in the sale

;
{ire a camp bed used by NapaJ&m

^‘during his military excursions

through most of Europe. The own-
erof the bed, who was not identi-

.
j
lessS^SS?

!

Sntsche marks

i (about $86,000) for the folding iron

; construction. Also available at the
* Get. 16-17 anction is a Mack felt
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bring at least 35,000DM, the state-

meaisajd. Napoiton is said tohave

owned 120 such hats during the 15

years of Ins reign.

Mr. Spock’s ears: A pair of

pointed rubber ears worn by the

character Mr. Spock in the televi-

sion series “StarTrek” were sold at

a London charity auction on
Thursday for £700. The ears were
donated by the actor Leonard Nt-
moy, who played Mr. Spock, from

,
the planet Vulcan. The ears were

r

auctioned in London to raise mon-
ey for the dry’s boys’ dubs.

From left, a Derutajarfrom Umbria, circa 1530; 17th-century Tuscan Montelupo disk that

was sold for £2,200, and a Rhineland silver-mounted glassjug that fetched £24,200.
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Thyssen Museum

That sheer rarity was the ulti-

mate criterion was shown by the

few rare bouts of enthusiasm. A
17th-century dish crudely done at

Montelupo preserves an extraordi-

nary document — the figure of a

musketeer taking a long stride as he
steadies with one hand his

resting on his shoulder,

bled its high estimate at £2,200.

A Gubbio dish dated 1526 in

oopper luster on the back and made
in the workshop of Giorgio An-
dreoH exceeded the high estimate

by nearly half as it soared to

£18,700. As a historical document,

it is very important Moreover, it

once graced one of the most re-

markable American collections in

the century, that of Horace O. Ha-
vemeyer whose 1929 bequest huge-

ly enriched the Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art

Another rare object was a dish

painted in Deruta around 1520.

Saint Jerome, seen head and shoul-

ders, looks up, his gaze lost in the

distancewhere a small Jesus on the

cross appears on top of a mound.
The olive Insterand lightbluemake

. a wonderful color
,
scheme. The ob-

ject brougbtfl 9,800 per cent more
than high estimates.

But there were also sudden fits erf

weakness such as I have not wit-

nessed in a long time. Some erf the

casualties were remarkable objects.

A Venice Berretino dish tightly

painted with flora scrollwork in

blue and white is as fine as they

could be in the 1540s. Last seen at

auction in Paris at the Palais GaL-

lidra, where it was sold in 1965 with

the Adda collection, it left the at-

tendance steeped in its brooding
mood. The estimate was £4,000 to

£6,000. It dropped dead at £1,700.

As the Kassebaum collection

sale drew to an end, taking in

£510,000 but leaving 67 lots by the

roadside out of a total of 1 96, it left

no me in doubt that here at least

themarket has markedly weakened
by comparison with last year. Buy-

ers seemed to wake up only when
confronted with stupendous ob-

jects which they felt might never

come their way a second time or

with a few blue chips that are (al-

most) sore to be resold promptly.

M UCH the same mes-

sage was flashed the

daybeforein the sale

of European glass

and ceramics also conducted by
Amey at Sotheby’s. Of the two

highest prices one was paid for one

of the rarest objects seen this year.

This is a glassjug from the Rhine-

land made in the later 16th century.

Matched by-pne other jug-now to

theVictoria and Albert Mpseum, it

has highly desirable silver mounts
fitted in the 16th century, which the

.V&A piece does not have. The ob-

ject is easily worth the £24,200

winch it cost thedty art museum in

St Louis, Missouri

The other success story concerns

a vessel that is equally unique in its

way. This is a majolica dish dated

1540 and made in Urbino as stated

by the inscription on the reverse.

Painted with a mythological scene

— Paris aims an arrow at Achilles’

bed — it is the earliest of five

pictorial dishes by an artist conven-

tionally known as the “Della Re-
vere painter.” At £28,600 it more
than doubled its high estimate.

Sooner or later, it will find its way
into a museum.

In this depressed dimale, oppor-

tunities for the sensitive connois-

seur can (mly grow. There were

quite a few in the Kassebaum sale.

A footed bowl, 24 centimeters

across, made in (Jmhria or Lazio in

the 14th century, was highly impor-

tant for its pattern borrowed from
Iran via Syria. It is wdl known to

art historians that Italian majolica

came into being under Middle
Eastern influence but few cases 0-

1os irate the link so directly. The
footed bowl with its right-petal ro-

sette made a modest £660. Even if

allowances are made for the re-

stored area, it is a bit ofabargam.
• • - -••-*** . .

There were other opportunities

in less rarefied areas. An exquisite

English bottle decorated in blue

and white with lotus blossoms ris-

ing under arches was highly afford-

ableat £935. Themid-loth century

piece is far from beingbanal— the

lotus pattern, Indian rather than

Chinese, is among the few that be-

tray the impact of Indian art on
pottery at such an early date in

Anglo-Indian contacts.

As the season progresses, there

w£D be more opportunities right at

the top of the tree. Major works of

art are coming back into the market
at a time when cash is getting scarc-

er. On Nov. 10, Sotheby's will be
offering important Impressionist

and 2(Hb-century masters in New
York, including Matisse’s “L’A-
ae,” a portrait of a woman done in

1946 and an impressive early land-

SC

Two wee^Tlater Frands^Briest

will auction in Paris the coflection

of Akin Lesjeutre by order of the

creditors. It indudes Jean Dubuf-
fet’s “La Calmette” sold for a re-

cord £153 amDkn in April IKK)

but now estimated to be worth 5
million to 8 million francs ($1 mil-

lion to SI.3 million). In September

1988, it was for sale in New York at

$1.1 million, the Geneva dealer

Daniel Vareane tells me. These

numbers give an idea of past ex-

cesses as wefl as the readjustment

process now underway.

Later still there vnO be seven

Cfeanne pictures at Christie’s,

London, an Nov. 30, including an,

1879 landscape; “Les Baigneurs,”

done in the 1880s; and a study for

“The Card Ptayers,” which is the

portrait of aman smoking a pipe.

On Dec. 1 1, Christie's is offering

five Rubens works, of which one,

the portrait of Madame de Vicq, is

appended to the Louvre portrait of

Henri de Vicq. Last beard of in

1848. it was considered lost and

represents a stunning addition to

the oeuvre of Rubens. The low esti-

mates, £1 million to £125 million,

says all about the current gloom.A
Pieter de Hooch is believed by
Christie’s to be worth £45 million

to £6.5 million.

T HIS sudden abundance

of important works is

likdy to increase. Old

English families (the

“Names”) hit by the difficulties ex-

perienced by Lloyd’s, and a variety

of art-holdos in Europe, the Unit-

ed States and Japan will be under

pressure to sell. To these must be

added works of art that go on bring

sold aspart of the natural life pro-

cess. The latest news is that the

Italian majolica collection of the

late Arthur M. Sadder will be dis-

persed at a Christie’s auction in

New York on Jan. 13.

The net result is that buyers can

once again bechoosy. It isup to the

vendors to gtw ground. Over the

long term nothingcould be healthi-

er. Prices wiUcontinue to go down-
ward for quite a while but the art

market has been givat a new lease

on life.

(Gammed from page 1)

“It will fill many boles in our state

collections,” Tomas Llorens, the

museum’s chief curator, said.

Wooed by France, Britain, Ger-

many and other governments that

had heard he was ready to lend his

ccfleclion, Baron Thyssen-Borne-

nrisy* has said he chose Spain be-

cause it offered the best conditions

—and because his 49-year-old wife,

a former Miss Spain whom be met

10 years ago, urged him to do so.

AT TIMES, though, it al-

most seemed as if Spain

were indifferent to the

idea. The Prado Muse-
um’s then director, Alfonso P6rez
Sanchez, complained that he had
been promised the ViDahennosa

Palace so that part of the collection

stockpiled in the Prado could at

last be seen by the public.

Some art critics also argued that

Spain was paying too much — the

$45 million cost of renovating the

palace and a $5 million annual
“rent”— for the collection. Now,
however, this controversy has abat-

ed. “I don't think everyone under-

stood just what we were getting,”

Mr. Uorens said. “You know, a
temporary exhibition fasting just

three months can cost S3 million."

The collection was begun by the

baron's Gorman father, also Hein-

rich, who in the 1920s and 1930s

turned a significant inheritance

into a huge Rotterdam-based em-
pire involving shipyards, mines and

docks. He moved the collection,

which at the time comprised mainly

Old Masters, to Switzerland before

the outbreak of World War 1L
After his death in 1947, a Swiss

cram ordered its distribution among
his four Dutch-born children. The
young Heinrich, who is now a Swiss

national then spent years buying

paintings back from his siblings. He
enormously enriched the collection

by adding 19th- and 20th-century

masterpieces.

Now displayed in chronological

order in 48 rooms covering three

floors of the VUlahermosa Palace

here, the collection provides an ex-

traordinary overview erf European

and American painting, starting

with Italian Primitives and Medi-

eval Art and ending with Surreal-

ism and Pop An.
In between, every great Europe-

an Master from Hans Holbein,

Carpaccio, Caravaggio and El Gre-

co to Rubens, vmzquez, Rem-
brandt, Canaletto and Goya is rep-

resented, while Renoir, Monet,
Degas, Manet, van Gogh, Ton-
louse-Lautrec, Cizanne arid Gau-
guin are among those speaking for

the Impressionists.

Particularly unusual is the col-

lection erf 19th-century American
works, with painters like John Sin-

gleton Copley, Charles Wilson

Peale. Winslow Homer. George to
ness and John Sargent.

The final section on the main
floor illustrates the development of

painting throughout the 20th cen-

tury, with Kandinsky, Grosz.

Munch, Mondrian, Braque. Picas1

so, Chagall, Hopper, Gns, Pollock.

Wyeth, Hockney and Licbensiein

just some of the avant-garde artists

whose works are on display. ' f-

Among private art collections,

this is said to be surpassed in size

and importance oaly by that inha:

tied by Queen Elizabeth II. Baron
Thyssen-Bomemisza has kept a few

score paintings in his home anil

another 80 will soon hang in the

Pedralbes Monastery in Barcelona:

but the rest can be seen here.

Under the agreement with Spam,

a Thysscn-Bomanisza Collection

Foundation was created, with the

bare® as president and the baroness

as vice president. It was given 59Q

A kev question is

whether Spain will

get to keep the

collection

million by the Spanish govcrameni-

to cover the cost of renovating the.

VUlahennosa Palace and the “rent"

for the collection. It will also super*,

vise management of the museum.
The baron also wanted to retain

the right to sell or exchange paint-'

mgs in order to improve the collec-

tion. Under a separate accord,,

about 75 percent of paintings were

defined as the “core" of the collec-

tion and cannot be changed, while

the balance can be altered by mutu-
al agreement between the owner

and the Spanish government.

S
EVERAL key questions re-,

main unanswered. Will tlte

collection remain here be-

yond the initial nine and a

half year comma period? If it does,

will the loan agreement merely be

extended? And if the collection be/

comes the property of Spain, bow
much will Spain pay for it?

“My desire is that the collection

stay in Spain." the baron said tin*

week. “We have over nine years

ahead of us and I am confident it

will stay here forever." But he re-

called that the collection is owned
by a trust inwhich his four children

participate. “We’ll have to per-

suade all of them that it should

jraoain in Spain,"_ he added. _.
His wfie at least is detamined this

should be the case. “Mydream—to

seemy husband’s collection in Spain

—has become a reality," she noted.

“Now all that remains is to ensure it

stays here forever and we wjfl

achieve that too.” >.

SOTHEBY’S
FOUNDED I7H

Sale of 20th Century Paintings,

Drawings & Sculpture

TEL AVIV
Tuesday 20th October 1 992 at 7.30pm

at the Tel Aviv Hilton

The sale will include major works by Adler, Ardon, Arikha,

Chagall, Israels, Kisling, Mane Katz, Lieberman, Rubin and

other Ecole de Paris and Israeli artists.

Enquiries: Daniella Luxembourg cr Rivka Saker, Sotheby's Tel Aviv,

Gordon 38, Tel Aviv 63414. Tel: 972 (3) 524 6S97

Catalogues for.this sale are available from our offices and galleries

worldwide. To order please call (UK) 44 (234) 841043

quoting reference IT09TA.
,

Sotheby ’s provides confidential valuations on property
, for our local

and international sales, free ofcharge and without obligation.

ANTIQUES

THE NATIONAL ART
AND ANTIQUES FAIR

RAI-HOLLAND HALL
17-25 OCTOBER

_

Day ticket: Dfl. 20,- per person

65 4- cind Student Card:

Dfl. 15,- per person

Monday - friday: H to 20 hours

Saturday -Sunday: 11 to 18 hours

The

INTERNATIONAL
FINE ART AND

ANTIQUE DEALERS

OCTOBER 24 THROUGH
OCTOBER 29, 1992

Saturday through Wednesday; 11am-8ptn.

Thursday; ll,<m-6pm.

Gala Preview. Friday. October 23: 5-9prn.

THE SEVENTH REGIMENT ARMORY
PARK AVF.NIE AT 57TH STREET NEW YORK CITY

VVVr.H j brr.r.H: for Ucmsfisi Sbsn-:<2»crftn Cartas? center

W,!n (lie cC-3po-iJS
r
i>- c/Tfcc .'iolbral An; q;t: & Art Deals. Ar.fcs.-.iticn .1 ! Arpnnro

Purtlii'? infojttisitiot) trerr. Hrvr Yc'* j212) 352-3909 LonSon (37!'j 7"4-5‘.?1 P.’,. i071; -'Al-ISC ’•

ART EXHIBITIONS

HONGKONG NEW YORK

1 1 1 3 1 0 N20 (14'hN

1w 310 S20 5420

'I'M 310 551 097"

[ W 310 2 77 I
53'

PAHS

WALLY FINDLAY
Galleries International : New-York - Chicago - Palm Beach - Paris

2, avenue Matignon - 48, avenue Gabriel,
75008 Paris. Tel.: (1)42 25 70 74

Tuesday to Saturday: 10 am - 1 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. - 7 p.m.

24 September - 17 October

MICHEL-HENRY
OCTOBER 1992

galerie Etienne sassi
69, RUE DU FBG SAlNT-HONORfi - 75008 PARIS

TELEPHONE: 42 66 36 63

THE LEFEVRE GALLERY
Recent Works by KEI SHIBUSAWA

7-23 October, Monday - Friday 10 am. - 5 p.m.

30 BRUTON STREET LONDON WDC 8JD
Telephone: 071-483 2107 - Fax: 071-499 9088

Special New York
Viewing

of a selection from our Old Master Paintings & Sculpture Safe

in Madrid. Spain.Tuesday 27th October 1892 1’

i

.

LiiUdr Morales, ratted rfDtrrun If. till) JM.Wii.
Christ til ikr Column, uil tin panel, S13*-U* cm.

EsUnmic lW.UOO.tKiU-^.tifKr.OiXr piu*.

On view

NEW YORK

at 1 334 York Avenue. New York, NY 10021

Saturday, October 10, 10 a.in. to "> p.m.

Sunday, October 11,1 p.m. io 5 p.m.

Monday, October 12. 1U a.m. io 5 p.m.

Tuesday, Ocrober 13. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

MADRID

at Plaza de la Independcncia. 8, Madrid, Spain,

from Wednesday 21st to Monday 26th October.

11 a.m. to 9 p.m.(dosed Simday)

SOTHEBY’S PEEL
&ASOCIADOS

MADRID: Plaza de la Indirpciidi'iiru. S. 2WX»1 Madrid.

Tel. 0J41) sesisntlt!. Fax (MU 521 »«>.
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=50R SALE
JAPANESEEDO &MEU1
PERIOD ARTWORKS

FLYING CRANES ANTIQUES, LTD.

Bmr inmw ban, Jjpmex h™’** md
roal nwalwork, doBomie rod siher. Jaja-

dbc Snmi muds, bWe*. smr1 fitting*,

truer,bdam, bom, shots,qmvm & nxsc.

FLYINC CRANES ANTUJUfS. LTD.
MS# Scowl Atcbk, N.Y, N.Y. 18022— xtupmm-ww -

‘ART EXHIBITIONS” “ANTIQUES” “AUCTION SALES”
appear an Saturday

For more information, please contact your nearest I.H.T. representative or Fred RONAN in Paris

Tel.: (1) 46.37.93.91 - Fax: (1) 46.37.93.70

! VIENNA ^
MAK A USTR1AN MUSEUM
OFAPPLIED 4R75.Stube*;
ing 5, 1010 Vienna, Austria,
exhibition program: 9.9 '*!

26.10.1992 Heinz Frank, sculp-
tures, 2.12. -2U. 1993 Vito Ac-
conri, sculptural installations,
daily 10 a_m. •> 6 p.m., ibursd^
10 a,m. - 9 p.m. dosed monday.
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THE TRIB INDEX: 89.30 _
International Herald Tribune World Stock Index e. composed
of 23

?
internationally investaWe stocks from 20 countries.

;
compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992 = 100
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77w index tracks U.S. dollar values 0/ stocks in: Tokyo. Nsw York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Haty, Netherlands. New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the case of Tokyo. New York and London, the Max Is composed
of the 20 top issues in terms of market capitalization. In the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.

Asia/Pacific Europe
Approx. wetgttJng: 25%

Ctosa: 8222 Pravj 82.19

T« <1

Approx. weaving: 40%

Close 92L03 Prat: 91 .68

N. America
Approx, weighting: 35%

Ctose 92LB8 Piwj. 94.10
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MJJASO MJJASO
- 1992 m WnUhkx 1992

Industrial Sectors
FrL

dow
Pm. %
daw dwiga

MJJASO
1992

Fft

Energy 92.79 94.14 -1.43 CapitxIGoods 9254 92.83 -031

Utffiies 8739 86.70 40.80 RawMatoriab 92.71 9258 -029

Thence 8080 80.70 40.12 Consumer Goods 9156 9188 -067

Services 94.48 94.40 *0.06 Kscefianeous 94.74 9480 40.47
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For readers desiring moro rtfo/maScrt about tho International Herald Tribune World Stock

Mm. a booklet is avokaUe tree ofcharge by wring to

Tift Max, 181 Awnue Claries da GauPe, 92521 Neukly Codex, France.
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ECONOMIC SCENE

lv

Deficit SpendingMay Get ... ..

A Good Name Once Again
7 By Louis UchiteOe

New York 7ms Sender

N EW YORK — Slowly, with many misgivings, federal

spending on pubirc works is gaining a new respectability

among economists, Wall Street traders and some corpo-
rate executives as a last-resort formula for generating

jobs and aiding the country's economic stagnation. In their view,

fttber prescriptions have faded, and with unemployment remaining
it 73 percent ormore, theyare concerned that therecoverymay not
lake place without special heto from the government
- Tbe new converts axe; in effect, putting aside years of opposition

to increased public spending as 1 — —

—

Loss WarningSlams Ford Stock
Bloomberg Btetoett Newt

DEARBORN, Michigan — Ford Motor
Co. stock tumblednearly8 percent on Friday
after the company said loses could extend

into the fourth quarter.

The news, which also depressed shares of
General Motors Corp, ana Qnysler Corp.,

indicated that Ford’s losses in Europe and
weakness in tbe U.S. auto market were worse
than analysts had been expecting.
“1 have redressed my production estimates

for both North America and Europe, and
although it’s stOl a good product mix, the
level is sot enough to support a profit in the

fourth quarter,” said Michael Bowyer. ana-
lystwith Duff &PhripsinChicago. “But they
won’t be severely in the red.”

Ford shares tumbled as low as $34375 in

early trading before recovering slightly to

dose ax 534.75, down $2875. It was the most
active New York Stock Exchange issue with
531 wiiTKnn shares traded.

General Motors feD 873 cans, to 52935,
after hittinganew low for theyear of 528.875,

and Chrysler was down 50 cents, at 522.

In a filing lateThursday with tbe Securities

and Exchange Commission to sell about SI

bOlion worm of nonconvertible preferred

stock, Ford confirmed it had lost money in

the third quarter because of weak economies

and vehicle sales in the United States and
Europe, and said losses could continue into

the fourth quarta. The automaker will report

its tirird-^uaner results late this month.

The thud-quarter news came as no sur-

prise. Analysts estimate Ford wSl post a loss

of 15 to 40 cents a share, or as much as $194
million, in die quarter, compared with a year-

eariier loss of 5574 million, or 51.02 a share.

Before Ford’s filing, however, analysts had
expected Ford to earn between 30 cents and
70 cents a share for the fourth quarter, or as

much as $340 million. Analysts were quick to

revise those forecasts Friday.

Harvey Hcmbach at Merrill Lynch & Co.
lowered his fourth-quarter estimate to a loss

of 13 cents a share from a profit <tf 27 cents a
share.He alsocut his 1992 estimatetoa profit

of $1.10 a share from 5130, and his 1993
estimate to 5230 from 5330.
Mr. Hcmbach cited Ford’s lower European

business next year, plus more expenses for an
accounting change for retiree health benefits.
Wendy Beale Needham of Smith Barney

Harris Upham, who had been forecasting a
net profit of about 27 cents, said she was now
caning for a loss, but dedined to specify her
estimate: “Ford has been forecasting a return

to profitability, excluding Jaguar, during the.

first half of next year. But my concerns are

that Ford has a lot of inventory, and I expect
more pike cutting.”

New Head for Europe
Ford said that L. Lindsey Halstead will

retire as chairman of Ford or Europe on Jan.

1, to be succeeded by Jacques A. Nasser,
Bloomberg Business News reported.

Mr. Nasser. 44, was president and chief
executive officer of Ford Motor Co. of Aus-
tralia. He immediately becomes chairman-
elect of tbe board of' Ford of Europe.

HondaFix:Wrench inFree-Trade Gears
By Keith Bradsher
New York Tbna Service

ANNA, Ohio — In a factory

hoe covering the area of 19 foot-

ball fiAfe, Honda is m»ving en-

gines with American and Japa-

nese parts that will be pat into

Gvics assembled in Canada.
Question : what nationality is the
t»ngirw»

l

uni! nltrmalrfy the Car?

The answer has bedeviled U3.
mil finMifiiiTi offtrinic for three

years and is at the heart ofa shin-

kidring battle that could bog
down congressional approval of

the North American Free Trade
Agreement

Under the rules of a 1988 trade

agreement between the United
Stales r’anaHa the wigiw**

and cars were considered to be
Japanese— at least by the U3.
Customs Service, which says that

as a result Honda owes 517 mil-

lion in dntfry on cars bum
across thebordw from Canada «*

1989 and 1990.

But the new trade agreement
announced on Aug. 12, treats the

cars as Canadian, free from im-

port duties. And tbe Canadians

successfully insisted that the trea-

ty apply retroactively, which
wwans Honda, which has yet to

pay its Customs Service debt be-

cause of legal wrangling, will not

have to do so.

The “Hondafix” has rumpled

Detroit pitted UJ>. government
auditors against Canadian trade

negotiators and given lawmakers
from auto-producing states just

-one more reason to oppose the

pact. Many already worry that it

trill encourage some ante assem-
bly plants and auto parts fac-

tories to move to Mexico.

People dose to the trade nego-
tiations say die Honda provision

was a concession tbe Americans
woe forced to make to get Cana-
da to go along with the pact
Canada had feared that the

Customs audit, released last

spring, would discourage Asian
and European companies from
building factories in Canada to

supply the American market
Fartiw this year, Prime Minis-

ter Brian Mulroney of Canada
complained that in pressing

Honda to pay up, the United

States was behaving like a “tin-

pot dictator."

Canada is now appealing tbe

audit results to a 1 1 -S -Canadian

panel created under tbe 1988 pact
At the cavernous Honda fac-

tory in Anna—whererobot drills

twist and spin in their bright

green and yellow metal safely

cages while engines glide past—
sane workers suspect the audit

was fixed and then highl
y publi-

cized to please Detroit. The Bush
administration vehemently de-

nies tins..

MICH

»*©
-CIbwallrid

/

' OHIO

Tbe old Customs rules in-

volved rounding off a lot of fig-

ures, since carmakers were al-

lowed to calculate the nationality

of each major part, and then take

the average erf all tbe major sys-

tems to determine the overall na-

tionality.

The Customs Service calculat-

ed that the lop halves of the en-
gines were American and the bot-
tom halves were American, but
that when put together, the entire

engine was 100 percent Japanese.

It readied tins conclusion by
rounding down the weight of tbe

American content of the top
halves of the engines. This could

bedoDebecause ofanotherunusu-
al interpretation by the Customs
Service. The 1988 pact specified

that only tbe “direct costs of as-

sembly” should be included, so the

service excluded the cost of mold-

ing and polishing engine parts.

Overall, the interpretations re-

duced tbe American and Canadi-
an coolent of tbe Civic to 48 per-

cent, from the figure of 69 percent

asserted by Honda. To qualify for

duty-free treatment, at least 50
percent of a car’s value must be
made in the two countries.

Part of the problem in the orig-

inal audit is that the Customs
Service had little pari in negotiat-

ing the 1988 pact. James A. Baker
3d, who was Treasury secretary,

and his senior aides handled the

talks on the nationality rules.

Tbe negotiators produced a
murkily written agreement that

the Customs Servicewas supposed
to figure oik. In the Honda audit,

the service interpreted a key but

highly technical phrase to mean

precisely die opposite of what
American and fainarii»n negotia-

tors intended during the talks, said

an administration official speak-

ing on condition of anonymity.

Thenew trade rules will resolve

some of tbe confusion by elimi-

nating rounding. The nationality

of each car wlQ depend on the

number of domestically pro-

duced parts, weighted by the

price of eachpart That means, of

course, that each carmaker will

have to create a remarkable bu-

reaucracy to keep trade of the

nationalityofmost at the 5,000or

more parts that go into each car.

American Drops

Bid to Simplify

U.S. Airfares
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dvpadta

HOT SPRINGS, Virginia -
American Airlines said Friday it

was abandoning its simplified four-
tier fare structure, a move that

could portend higher fares for busi-

ness travelers and a resumption of
the industry’s costly fare wars.

Robert L. Crandall, chairman of

American’s holding company,
AMR Coip^ said the carrier was

kilting its “value-pricing’' fare
structure because it did not work.
“We tried, others didn’t agree, so

well go bade and compete on thdr
terms,” Mr. Crandall “No one
airlinecan sustain a price structure.”

Mr. Crandall also called fa- a
wide-open international airline

market and criticized the UJ5. gov-
ernment's recent “open skies”
agreement with the Netherlands
and current negotiations with Brit-

ain, which involve British Airwa

Hie demise of the structure

makes likely a mum to the ole

system, which was marked by a
wide gap between the cheapest and

most ejqiensive fares. To compen-

sate for discounts given to kisun:

travelers under the old system

those who had to fly at the last

minute— typically business travel-

ers— paid exorbitant prices.

Paul Karos, an analyst with First

Boston Corp., predicted business

fares would creep up os a result o!

American’s move. He also said the

decision "is going to haw a positive

impact on the industry.”

1Bloomberg, W’P*

EC Talks Fall Short

The European Community ’*•

falling well short of its goal iV

achieving a more competitive sh.i f

.
oni

; ing of key airport slots, transport. •

, . , 4 ,
.

. , tion officials said Fridav, Reuter?
b
M

tLb
l!
y
^
StakCml

i
SA^’ fje reported from Brussels,

said both plans surrendered too
much to foreign carriers without
equal benefit to U3. airlines.

“The United States should now
call for a multilateral, worldwide

open skies agreement," Mr. Cran-

dall said, adding that any airline

should be able to fly wherever it

wants and charge whatever fares it

wants.

The airline executive spoke to

reporters between meetings of the

BusinessCounciL agroup ofcorpo-
rate executives gathered in not
Springs for thdr annual meeting.

Mr. Crandall said that “the in-

dustry’s earnings would have been

better off” under American’s am-
plified fare plan. But other airlines

did not follow suit and the result is

that fare wars will continue, he

said.

He also said he was “very dis-

couraged by the outlook for tbe

economy” and did not know when

The agreement
would fail to ix

taking slm*
include a 1990 pro

under which established an -

could have some of their ukc :

off and landing slots at key airports

confiscated to make room for new

entrants, officials said. EC govern-

ments seemed willing to go along

only with a system where unused

slots would have to be rctinquisberi.

they said.

Pirelli Tire

Hits Stock

With New
economy” and did not know when t
the industry would regain strength. ^|| 5)I*A I CfiliP

American lannrhrd its fare nl.m lOOUVAmerican lannched its fare plan

in April replacing a wide variety of

fares with four: first class, unre-

stricted. and 7- and 21-day advance

purchase fares. The airline claimed

the plan would be seen as fair and

simple by consumers and help tbe

industry restore its profitability.
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Gauging theEconomy Through CardboardBoxes

Hie basic view is,

Don’tjust stand there,

do something;’

unaffordable because it would
. ; add to the already huge federal
‘ pudgpt deficit and drive up the

reflation rate.

.:

1 * The position seems doser to

Jhat of Governor Bfll Clinton,
' who has said that some govem-
.- 'fnent investment is needed to help the economy, than it is to that of

J jPresident George Bush, who is coanting an the economy to pick tip

;
without extra government spending.

T
l The link between at least a temporary shot of more spending—

:

bn highways, transit systems, education and the tike— and adding
to the deficits has not changed. But an extensive range ofinterviews
revealsa developing new attitude that says a rising deficit isa lesser

: .tvil until (he weak economy can be revived— though those who
>

. have adopted it insist that the deficit be retackled later.

• “The base view that is emerging is, *Dan*t just stand there, do
- . ‘something* ” said Richard B. Hoey, chief economist at Dreyfus

Juc. He said be had opposed extra government spending because of

,

’

‘the deficit but now believes, like many others, that because the

economy is so weak tire deficit can rise without pushing up the

.
Inflation rate.

- Mr. Hoey said he was not certain that more 'public spending

v Vould produce the desired recovery. But particularly in view at the

persistent unemployment, he said became to die condusioa that it

was worth a try.

Some, like Robert Giordano, chief economist at Goldman, Sachs,
•’

:
Jaid they came painfully and reluctantlyova the last few months to

k

‘; toe position that tbe economy would not begin to grow again
’
• . without government spending.

.
T' "People are missing tbe boat," Mr. Giordano said. “If I were a

See SPEND, Page 13

By Robert D. Hershey Jr.

New York Times Service

NEW YORK —It was October

1987 and a tense world waited to

see whether the crash in the stock

marketwould touch offa recession.

But James Amiable, chief econo-
mist far First National Bank of

Chicago, was quickly reassured.

nfun/nig figures flowing daily

from die bank’s large credit card

operation, he and his associates

found customers continuing to

rack up new debt rather than hun-

kering down and repaying the old.

“That was onr first indication we
weregang to shrug it off,” said Mr.

Amiable, who promptly helped

spread tire word to bond traders,

loan officers, customers and others.

Creditcardpostingsareonly one
of the host of business and eco-

nomic statistics occupying the vast

territory between a handful of

landmark indicators watched uni-

versally, tike the Labor Depart-
ment’s monthly job figures, and
whimscal attempts tomake money
by analyzing Siqrer Bowl winners,

sun spot activity or women’s bean-

lines.

Few of these lesser-known indi-

cators are new, though technology

has made various of them far more
complete and timely. While some
are proprietary, others are avail-

able for the looking.

A score of members attending

the annual convention of tire Na-
tional Association of Business

Economists in Dallas last month
described some of their favorites:

• Howard Keen, Consolidated

RaS Corp., Philadelphia. Refining

Three Economists’ Offbeat Indicators
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.the traditional freight carioadings

indicator, whose general popularity

waned in the 1970s, Mr. Keen cre-

ates his gauge of American indus-

try by exdndmg loadings of agri-

cultural products, coal and goods

in trailers and containers that are
a«a«uivri tobe mainlyimported.He
finds this series, whenadjusted for

seasonal variation and put on a
four-week moving average, highly

correlated to contemporary indus-

trial production. With little move-
ment for about a year, toe current

message is “a lack of a spark oat

there,^Mr. Keen says.
.

• Anthony Finizza, Atlantic
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Richfield Co
?
Los Angeles. As an

aid in marketing, Mr. Fmizza keeps
an eye on the number and demo-
graphic composition of people
turning in California drivers’ li-

censes when they seek new licenses

in other states. Modi of the recent

oat-migration, he said, is of older

whites. ARCO pays particular at-

tention to changes in the age and
ethnic composition of the state

since it aims at price-consdoos cus-
tomers with super-size, seif-service

stations that sell gasoline fra- sever-

al cents a gallon less than the com-
petition.

• Lynn O. MLchaelis, Weyer-

Fed’s Lindsey Sees

Sluggish Growth

For Rest of 1992
Bloomberg Buttness News

RICHMOND, Virginia — The
Federal ReserveSystem expectsthe

U.S. economy to muddle along at a
13 percent rate of growth far tbe

rest of this year, although even that

doggish rale is' not guaranteed,

Lawrence Lindsey, a Federal Re-
serve Board governor, said Friday.

Mr. Lindsey’s comments ap-
io leave the door open for

interest rate cots, though

t not until after the Nov. 3

[ejection. Hewould not com-
ment directly on rates or an the

deliberations earlier thisweek of the

Fed’s Open Market Committee

The Fed is having difficulty

reading the economy's future

course because economic indicar

tors are “a mixed ba&” with some
reports showing the economy as

slowing down while others show it

accelerating, Mr. Lindsey said.

If his outlook is correct, growth

would be 1.9percectfor allofl992,

below tbe red’s July forecast of

2J25 to 2.75 percent.

haeuser Co., Tacoma, Washington.
In addition to home sales and or-

ders for wood products and lum-
ber, Miss Mkbadis watches de-
mand for corrugated boxes, a
venerable indicator with predictive

power based cm toe fact that so
much material, parts as well as fin-

ished goods, is shipped in them.

This gauge flattened during the
summer following hefty year-to-

year gains in the spring.
• Jay N, Woodworth, Bankers

Trust, New York. A specialist in

Japan who has made some 60 trips

to the Far East, Mr. Woodworm
calculates what he calls non-

weekend-seating-densiiies in 747s

bound forTokyo, payingparticular
attention to first dass. “When you
hit an air pocket in the economy,”
Mr. Woodworth said, “it's amazing
how fast passengers fall off.” Re-
cently toe counts have been medio-
cre to pom'.

• Wayne D. Gantt, Intostate/-

Johnson Lane. Atlanta. One Gantt
favorite, not always easy to obtain,

is citations of companies by fire

marshals for stacking unsold goods
that they interfere with

er systems. Another is the

easily determined weight of The
New York Times. “When it’s nice

and chubby I feel much better,”

Mr. Gantt said. “You know that

demand is jacking up."

• JamesL Cochrane, New York
Stock Exchange. When he worked
for tbe Texas Commerce Bank. Mr.
Cochrane routinely called retail-

store customers from a range of

outlets, from Wal-Mart to Nerman
Marcus, to get daily cash-registerSis, a “primitive” exercise boi

igly accurate in ganging the

economy. “People in the banking
business have a leg up,” Mr. Coch-
rane said. “Just use your imagina-
tion— it’s amazing the data your
customers are sitting on."

Sooner or later, some indicators

are bound to slip into disrepute.

Geoffrey Cariiner, executive direc-

tor of the National Bureau of Eco-
nomic Research, said he used to

study yield spreads between top-

quahty and lesser-quality debt. But
in recent years “that stuff has done
terribly," be said.

Reuiers

AMSTERDAM—Shares in Pir-

elli Tire Holding NV. the Dutch

tire unit of Italy’s Pirelli SpA. lost

nearly half their value on Friday

after the company shocked ana-

lysis and investors with plans for a
deeply discounted rights issue id

raise 465 million guilders $282
million).

Pirelli Tire said it was making a

rights issue of one new share for

every share held, at a price of 10

guilders each.

The company’s outstanding

shares plunged to as low as 1 1.50

guilders before dosing at 12.70,

down 8.40 guilders, or 40 percent,

on tbe day.

Pirelli SpA owns 80 percent of

the existing shares and is under-

writing the rights issue. Analysis

saw the low issue price as a brutal

weapon to force minority share-

holders of the company to put an
added 93 million guilders in the

battered tire company.
“It's like a gun bong pointed at

the heads of shareholders,'* said

Richard Brakenhoff, an analyst at

Pierson, Hddring& Pierson. “They
are forced to participate if they

'want to avoid a drastic dilution.”

The shares were floated at 54 in

1989, “and when you're offering

shares at 10 guilders now. that is a

bad thing for the share market,’1

'

said Marius Andre, an analyst at

toe broker Amstgeld,

PireUi SpA’s shares slipped 10

lire, to 3390 (5175) a snare, in

Milan.

Pirelli Tire, hit hard by a down-

turn in the car industry and pres-

sure on tire prices, said it planned

to use the proceeds of the rights

issue for rationalization and prodr

utt innovation.

“The size of the issue was a sur-

prise, but it's also dear that the

company needed a capital injec-

tion,” Mr. Andre said. “Efficiency

and new products are precondi-

tions to survive, but the means for

these were not available.”

PireUi Tire also intends to re-

See PIRELLI, Page 12 :
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NEW YORK — U.S. stocks
plunged Friday, with the Dow
Jones industrial average hitting its

lowest closing level of the year, as
concerns grew that the Federal Re-
serve Board would not lower inter-
est rates farther before the presi-
dential election.

The downturn was hastened bv

tt.Y. Stock*
!Ford Motor Co.’s report that it

expected topcst a loss for the third

quarter and perhaps the fourth.

The Dow dropped 39.45 points,

to 3,136.58, its lowest close of 1992.

Declining issues on the New York:

Stock Exchange outnumbered ad-
vancers by a 12-to-5 ratio as vol-

!ume fell to 171.5 million shares

from 204 million Thursday,

i
“It appears the Fed isn’t going to

jcut interest rates,’' said Richard
Meyer, head of institutional trad-

ing at Ladenbiirg, Thalmann&Co.
“Bonds fell on the speculation and
stocks followed.'*

The 30-year Treasury bond
dropped almost 1 point, as its yield

rose 8 basis points to 7.52 percent,

the highest level since July 27.

John Blair, senior vice president

and head of trading at County
NaiWesl Securities USA, attributed

the retreat to slumping bond prices,

which he said were “weak on a lack

Initial selling in the bond market
was triggered by a published report

that quoted an unnamed senior

Fed official as saying he did not

expect an easing of U.S. interest

rates prior to the Nov. 3 election.

Ford Motor, the most actively

traded stock, skidded 2% to 34ft.

Merrill Lynch lowered its interme-

diate-term rating on Ford to “nen-
craT from “above average” and re-

vised its earnings projections, to a
loss of 13 cents a share for the

fourth quarter.

Ford’s problems hurt the shares
of other auto companies, as Gener-
al Motors declined % to 29tt and
Chnrster slumped % to 22.

Phillips Petroleum was the sec-
ond most active, losing H to 24ft
after a rating downgrade from
Smith Barney Harris Upham& Co.
Texaco was the biggest loser

among the Dow’s 30 industrial

components, slipping 2ft to 60ft on
news a huge explosion rocked a
Texaco oQ refinery near the Port of

Los Angeles on Thursday.
Brilliance China Automotive

Holdings Ltd. was the third most
active, dosing at 20 on its initial

trading. The 5-milIion-share offer-

ing of stock by the Chinese maker
of minibuses and automotive parts

was priced at S16 a share.

Among blue chips, IBM fell 1 to

78%, Philip Morris lost % to 81%
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WASHINGTON (Combined Dispatches) — Many of the top
1

economic forecasters are scaling back already weak projections

economic growth next year, said a survey for release Saturday.rconoTOH- growth next year, said a survey for release Saturda;

The coT»y«g™ forecast of 52 economists, surveyed by die'
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The consensus lorecast oi eoononusB, surrej-cu oy me newsferi l.nj

Blue Chip Economic Indicators, is for the US. economy to growing?! ' »
**

percent m 1993. The forecast has fallen by 0.1 percentage point tUfi
month since June, when it called for 3.1 percent growth. TV *

Robert J. Eggen. the editor of Sedona, Arizona, newsletter, sakl lif .
1

the economistsnad lowered thdr forecasts in October. Nincxaised th*i|l
**

estimate while 17 were unchanged. )

Meanwhile, thegovernment reported that after-tax profits at

retailers rose OJ cent per dollar of sales in the second quarter from
'

previous quarter. (AP,
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Alcoa’s Earnings Drop 18 Percent *;

*335 PITTSBURGH (Bloomberg) — Aluminum Co. of America, tig

a*§§ world's largest aluminum producer, said Fnday that low prices pus^
2iiN thiriNruarter earnings down IS percent, slightly below estunuolM

l1£ui ‘ .e - . - frt. .I,. miliKfrv *1
1755 bttifcithan expected for the industry. 7

Alcoa posted net income of S6Z2 mOlion, or 72 cents a dure; don
4.1374 frnm S7S Q millirm nr 8R cents, a vear earlier. Analysts cxaected »mV-
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of coordinatiou in cutting interest and Merck dropped 1ft to 41ft.

rates on a worldwide basis.” (Bloomberg, UPI)

View on Rates Lends

New Support to Dollar
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from S75^ million, or 88 cents, a year earlier. Analysts expected canmaj
-

of 75 cents or 76 cents a share, according to recent surveys. But JoctSn
~ Palmer nf -Smith Barney Harris Upham said it was likdy that Aico^j .—— outperformed competitors such asAlcan Aluminum Ltd! and Amax lift

hoc which arc expected to report quarterly losses. ^
NorthwestNowCan FlyOver Russia
WASHINGTON (Combined Dispatches)— Northwest Airlines ]£*

said Friday it had been granted permission to fly over Russian ainpaci

after three years of negotiations with the U.S. and Russian govenmKnft

A new Detrat-to-fokyo sendee. Siberia D, win be inangnrateddn

Monday, with the flightover Russia to take 12ft hours, onehourkss than

before, Northwest said.
_

- '

Two new trans-Pacific routes over Russia will lead to savings of Jfo

million a year in fuel and operating costs, the airline said. Northwest aft

pay an undisclosed sum to Russia for overflying rights, and is sed^ut

permission for four more routes. (AFX, AFrj

Carter Hawley Chairman to Retire
’

LOS ANGELES (Bloomberg) — Philip Hawley said Friday he

planned to retire as chairman and chief executive officer of Carter

\1 St

Hawley Hale Stores Inc, one day after the department store chsu

emerged from bankruptcy protection.

Mr. Hawley, 67, said he would not oversee Carter Hawley's day-tosfry

operations after Jan. 31. However, be will retain a seat on the board xfcj

serve on the search committee for his successor. ,•

SAP 100 Index Options
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NEW YORK — A growing
sense that interest rate trends have
turned favorable for the dollar

helped support the U.S. currency
on Friday, although it closed below
its highs.

The dollar was at 1.4880 Deut-
sche marks at the dose, up from

Advanced
_ Declined
Reserve will ease interest raxes VJSFJISJS-
pressured U.S. bond and stock New hich* tb 32

prices but provided some support
N6tY Low3 61 50

for the dollar, deatas said. - J."'” ' 1,1

Many analysts believe it unlikely Aims Diary
the Fed will cut raxes before the
Nov. 3 U.S. presidential election.

Oose Prev

Meanwhile, the Bundesbank nSS* am IS
confirmed via its latest money mar- ¥£S°!m2w «? ne
ket operations that it is targeting ftew Hiota 9 10

call money rates at 8.9 percent 60
^ “ 58

baas points lower than the 95 per- *;;
cent Lombard rate. NASDAQ Pfary

“Sentiment is really changing to- etc pot.
ward the mark, and although the Advanced 99s 1545

Lombard rate remains unchanged. 1^9 i%a
the Bundesbank has clearly eased TotaJ lsfiuea 4191 4-,sa

money market rates,” said Henry
Wilkes, foreign exchange manager '

at Bank JuBus Baer in London. TVITITI T T *-

“We still think there's an outside tf I riM jI jI ? TgSU
chance the Fed could ease before

the election as there’s a poor set <rf
(Oatinued from first finance page)

economic figures due next week '

which are Ukdy to show sluggish 6eem debt the cash raised.

Now HlOftSNw Lovn

Atom Diary

Foreign Exchange

1.4825 DM on Thursday, and at

121.85 yen, up from 121.60.

Trading was choppy because of
low volume ahead of the three-day

weekend in the United States and
reports that a U.S. citizen was be-

Advanced
Oacimad
Unctianaed
Total inun
New Hlofts
Now Lows

ing held by Iraq.

The dollar potlar popped up to 1.4910

ports that U.S. dtizensDM cm reports that U.S. dtizens

were seized at the Iraq-Kuwait bor-

der. The White House later said

Iraq had taken one American into

custody and the United States was
working for the person’s release.

The dollar declined as dealers

squared positions before the long

weekend, then spurted back up to

the day’s high of 1.4932 DM in the

afternoon before fading again in

late trading
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SAN JOSE, California (Bloomberg) — A federal judge on Friday

rejected a motion by Advanced Micro Devices Inc. to reverae aJmajtgy
verdict that it cannot use Intel Corp. software in one of its coprocessqp,

or support drips.

But Judge William Ingram, of U.S. District Court for the Nonfaera

District of California, did not broaden the case to indude other ImJ
microcode, or software, that AMD uses in its larger revenue-generating

chips.AMD said the ruling strengthened its plans for a timely launch of a

microprocessor to rival Intel's i486 chip. AMD shares dosed down H if

1 1% on the New York Stock Exchange. ‘ 1 ’

’ .»•***

... k IM
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For the Record
Digital Equipmeiit Corp. named William D. Strecker, 48, a longtime

Digital executive, as vice president of engineering, to overseea refocusing

of the computer company's engineering division. (A?)
Abbott Laboratories said it hoped to sell American Biok^cals Inc. the

rights to an experimental drug that may prevent transtmsaon of the

AIDS virus from pregnan t women to their unborn children. (UPJj

PIRELLI: Issue Undercuts Stock
FUTURES

Via Aaodulod Prta

(Continued from first finance page) employment in the past two years

in an effort to stem its losses.

56aion Season
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activity and low inflation,'’ said.

Brian Hilliard, econoorisrat Sodb-
tfc Generate Strauss TurnbuIL

The dollar rose to 1 .3160 Swiss
francs from 13139, and to 5.0460

French francs from 5.0340. It eased

Deteriorating financial results

The company saw interest and heated competition in the de-

charges rise to 2353 million gufl- pressed tire market spurred Pirelli

ders in 1991 from 178.7 mfllion a in its unsuccessful attempt to seek a

Grains
WHEAT (CBT)
5500 bu minimum- dollorsper bushel
Lffl 112ft: DOC XII 1* 142

year earlier. merger with Continental AG of

Pirelli Tire posted a loss of 763 Germany in 1990 and 1991.

Most U3. banks wlQ be closed against the pound, which closed at

Monday for Columbus Day. 51.6920, up from S1.6840.
Fading hopes that the Federal (Reuters, Bloomberg)

million guilders in the first half of

1992 and has said it expected fur-

ther losses for the rest of the year.-

The company has been reducing

The company will seek formal

approval for the rights issue at an

extraordinary shareholders' meet-

ing on Dec. 1.
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"^BRUSSELS — After raising
pcs for a breakthrough in world

• :

. ide talks, the European Commit*
- ty reverted Friday to tough rheto-

t ahead of vital weekend negotia-

r-. ins with senior U.S. officials.

'

r;The EC farm commissioner, Ray
acShariy, took a firm stance on

ii .-e agricultural issues still out-

;
;
‘landing, raised the ^ectcr of trade
-ars with the United States and
ititized President George Bush

rVfpfi t trying to block progress.

, A1 He was joined in his harsh com-
•- lents by Agriculture Minister

.
’ v 'an- Pierre Soisson of France, who

“
- Jed to persuade the EC Commis-

' :1m not to yield anything to the

- IS. administration this weekend.
'Mr. Soisson said he gave the

... ommission a message from Prime
finister Pierre Beregovoy “affinn-
‘ig that the French government
Ipnld firmly oppose, with all the
jeans at its disposal, the conclu-

sion of accords contrary to the in-
' l%ests of our agricultural sector."

: The United States has main-
•

: . gained that far-reaching cuts in EC
;'->>np subsidies were an essential

Edition for success.
' "

In a speech to the U.S. Chamber
JfCommerce in Dublin, Mr. Mao-
Sharry warned that the Communi-

. y would retaliate "in kind" if the

\ ^jvJJnjyLltuted States fulfilled its threat of

^‘Lonriitive duties on EC goods over
•

: ^jilseeds aid.

\ . r^ Friday’s comments were in sharp
.cSntrast with earlier EC remarks,
KUch indicated that the Commu-
-nitv was willing to go far in give-

;
^. aftd-take talks in a final effort to

.--stive the negotiations.

^fbe Uruguay Round of the Gen-
feral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, now in its seventh year, has
been blocked since December 1990

by a dispute between Brussels and

,
Washington over how far and how

: * 1

fost to slash farm subsidies.

Apart from farming, the negotia-

fbrs will discuss market access and
.

.

" ..'ihe services industry, where prob-

. _ idms also remain. At stake is a
~ potential boost to world trade esti-

~~ at nearly S200 billion a year
and a potential escape from eco-

nomic recession.

"On Sunday in Brussels, EC
Trade Commissioner Frans An-
driessen will meet with the UjS.

trade representative, CarlaA Hills.

. (AP, Reuters)

Haehette Shares Plunge 14%
PARIS— Hachette SA shares plunged 14 per-

cent on Friday as the rhetoric that followed mas-
sive buying of the stock this week heated up.
An executive of France's top advertising group,

Havas SA denounced Hachette
1

s statement that
Havas was the buyer of the stock.

“I thought it was insulting the way the finger

was pointed at us,” said Jacques Espinasse, Ha-
vas's chief financial officer. “There are rules in the
market."

He reiterated that Havas was not interested in

buying Hachette shares.

But a Hachette spokesman, Thierry Funek-
Brentano, shot back, saying that the sell-off “had a
distinctive signature.'*

He said Hachette had not changed its “strong
conviction one bit that Havas was involved."

Hachette shares plunged 22.7 francs ($455) to
finish at 136, with 173,600 shares trading hands.

Thai level is still more than 13 percent above
Monday’s closing price of 1 18 francs.

On Tuesday, the stock jumped to 140 francs on
volume of 89,600 shares, or about 10 times the

normal turnover. Volume on Thursday was 623,600.

Shares of Havas also suffered Friday, dropping

to 369J2 francs, after 378 on Thursday when the
company reported net profit of 438 minion francs

in the first half, down from 633 million francs.

Havas said Friday that it expected its 1992 net
profit figure to be dose to last year’s 1.08 billion

francs, down from the forecast of 12

1

,
down from the forecast

it made in June.

1.2 billion francs

Meanwhile, the French stock market regulator,
known as theCOB,opened an investigation Friday
into this week’s volatile tradingin Hachette shares.

The COB also said it was looking into financial

information published by Cknents Franijais SA
after that company’s stock plunged over revela-

tions of hidden off-balance-sheet rf«iiiny

Meanwhile, the merchant bank Paribas said it

planned to take legal action against Pieue Cooso,
the former chairman of Ciments Fran^ais who
resigned this week. Paribas owned Ciments Fran-
$ais until AprO.and retains a large minority stake.

Analysts said a company migh t be Dying to

acquire Hachette before a planned merger with

Matra SA the defense dectronics group. Die only

merit to that merger, they said, would be the way
Hacbette’s debt of 113 billion francs would be
offset by Matra’s cash balance of 43 bflSon francs.

A fund manager at Banque Naiionale de Paris

with an investment in Hacheue said the publishing
group needed new leadership that could alleviate

the debt load and keep it clear of a merger with a

defense company.

“What's striking is the aggressive way the shares

were bought," the manager said. “Clearly that's a

signal someone wants to make a play on tie firm."

Analysts warned that a deal would have to be

struck between the unknown buyer and Hachette,

since 69 percent of its voting rights are controlled

by the businessman Jean-Lac Lagardfere through

the bolding company Mariis SA
(Bloomberg, Reuters, AFX)

es

Dim Hopes of Rate Cut
Compiled by Oir Staff From Dispatcher

LONDON — Higher-

1

han-ex-
pected inflation figures released

Friday appeared to reduce the

chances for a quick cut in British

interest rates, economists said, al-

though the rate was within the gov-

ernment's new target range.

September’s year-to-year infla-

tion figure was unchanged from

August at 3.6 percent, compared

with expectations for a drop to 33
percent The underiying rate, which

excludes mortgage interest pay-

ments. fell to 4.0 percent from 42
percent in August as expected.

Phillip Tyson, an economist at

UBS Phillips & Drew, said the fig-

ures “rule out a cut in base rates in

the immediate future."

He said Norman Lamont, chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, cannot be
seen to cut rates when inflation, the

key element of the economic strate-

gy be outlined at the Conservative

Party conference on Thursday, has
failed to come down.

But some analysts disagreed.

“These figures underline the fact

that Britain is at its heart an infla-

tionary country and will remain
so," said Ruth Lea. chief economist

at Mitsubishi Bank. " Ihe govern-

ment is on trial to see whether it can

control inflation, but in the end they

will choose to accelerate growth. In-

flation numbers like these won't

keep them from cutting rates."

Mr. Lament reiterated his deter-

mination to reduce inflation and
welcomed Friday's figures, noting

that the underlying rate dropped to

its lowest level’since March 1988.

The underiying rate now is also

within the government’s 1 percent

to 4 percent target range for the

next few years, it remains well

above Mr. Lament's stated long-

term target of less than 2 percent.

“These figures show the govern-

ment still bas a long way to go to

achieve the chancellor's 2 percent

target and very little prospect of

doing so now that we are out of the

exchange-me mechanism." said

Alan Bath, economic spokesman

for the Liberal Democrat Parly.

Meanwhile. Britain's largest

mortgage lender, the Halifax braid-

ing society, said the average price of

new houses and apartments fd] 3.1

percent in September from August
the biggest monthly fall on record

(AFX AFP. Reuters, Bloomberg!

Investor’s Europe
London
FTSE 100 Index
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Exchange Index Friday

Close
Prev.

Close Change

Amsterdam CBS Trend 107.93 108.50 -0.53

Brussels Stock Index 5,369.19 5,358 41 4020

Frankfurt DAX 1.439-66 1.451.12 -0.79

Frankfurt FAZ 573.47 576.42 -0.51

Helsinki HEX 607.92 613.66 -0.94

London Financial Times 30 1,865.20 1.870 40 -0 28

London FTSE 100 2.541.20 2.536.60 +0.09

Madrid General Index 193.91 192.71 +0.62

Milan Mie 788.00 763 00 +3 28

Paris CAC40 1.657.34 1,673.86 -0.99

Stockholm Affaersvaeriden 753.55 N.A. -

Vienna Stock Index 358JJ5 358.69 +0 04

Zurich SBS 635.00 633 00 +0.32

Sources Reuters. AFP Ini II

Very briefly:

At Standard Chartered, a Glimmer Slump Lifts German Surplus
LONDON— Shares of Standard

Chartered PLC, which have outper-

formed the major British stock in-

dex by 8 percent this week, could
climb more on takeover speculation

and a spate of “buy" ratings from
securities analysts, brokers said Fri-

day.

On the London stock exchange,

the bank’s shares rose 12 pence
Friday, to 493 pence.

The gains mark a welcome rever-

sal for Standard Chartered inves-

tors, whose shares weakened be-

tween mid-May and mid-August
on concerns about the Bombay
stock scandal as India seized assets

of stockbrokers and others suspect-

ed of diverting assets from the

banking system.

Standard Chartered said Friday

that it had started legal proceedings

against Citibank for $41 miOion.

The claim relates to securities

transactions between Standard
Chartered and Citibank in Bombay
between September 1991 and
March 1992, said Will Manser, a

spokesman for Standard Char-

tered. Both banks arc under inves-

tigation in the

The Bombay scandal has been a
blow to Standard Chartered, winch

opened its first offices in Bombay
and Calcutta in 1858 and has made

much of its profits there. On Aug. 5,

the bank set aside £100 mQBon
($173 million) of provisions for the

scandal.

No criminal proceedings were

brought against Standard Char-

tered. but Indian police arrested sev-

eral employees.

“The Bombay problems really

do look very much like they’re in

the past," said Hugh Pye, banking
analyst at Robert Fleming & Co.
“My guess is a third of the provi-

sion might be recovered" bade into

earnings.

Mr. Pye, who put a “buy" rating

on Standard Chartered shares

Monday, was joined by colleagi

at Barclays de Zoele Wedd, Gold-
man Sachs and S.G. Warburg, bro-

kers said.

Some brokers turned bullish an

the bank after Standard Chartered

officials took analysts and inves-

tors on a weeklong visit to Hong
Kong, Singapore and China that

ended Saturday.

They did so partly because ster-

ling’s dechne against the dollar, to

which many Asian currencies are

pegged, is benefiting Standard
Chartered’s Far East earnings.

The bank’s shares, frequently

Reuters

BONN— Germany’s trade surplusjumped in August but economists
warned against reading too much mio the data, saying the recent surge in

the mark would hit exports and slow West German growth next year.

The Federal Statistics Office said Friday the surplus rose to 3.7 billion

Deutsche marks ($3.9 billion) in August from 13 billion DM in July.

Exports fell 19 percent, to 48.74 billion DM. but this was more than
offset by a 27 percent decline in imports, to 43.02 billion DM.

Economists said the higher surplus had been expected and partly

reflected lower industrial production during the summer. They attributed

the decline in imports to the weak economy.
“The data largely met our expectations and reflect the economic slump

and the fact that East Germans are no longer buying in West Germany as
percent, and Lloyds Bank, which they had before." said Werner Verbockeit, economist at Commerzbank,
owns 4.63 percent. The deficit in Germany’s current account, which includes services such

(Bloomberg, AP) as shipping, insurance and tourism, fell to 2 billion DM from 7.8 billion.

subject to takeover rumors because

of its unstable shareholder base,

also sped higher on rumors that

Development Bank of Singapore

was looking to buy a stake.

Standard Chartered’s biggest

shareholders are the Malaysian en-

trepreneur Tan Sri Khoo Teck
Puai, who owns 32.93 million

shares, or 13.97 percent; Schroder
investment Management, which
owns 13.9 million shares, or 3.89

CPA Group PLC, the Irish aircraft leasing company, said it had leaded a

record 40 planes in September for $850 million.

Britain’s Home Office minister. Peter Lloyd, said legislation would be
drafted to allow Sunday retailing in England and Wales.

• Spanish steelworkers struck Enpressa Nadonal Sidertirgica and Altos

Homos de Vizcaya plants in the Asturias region and Bilbao for 24 hours
over government plans forjob cuts, idling the plants, union officials said.

• Cap Gemini Sogeti SA said its British unit Cap Gemini Hoskyns had
won software-management contracts worth a total of 500 million French
francs (S993 million) from Granada PLC.

• Switzerland's parliament ratified the treaty removing trade barriers

between the European Community and the European Free Trade Associa-
tion and amended 50 laws to bring them into line with Continental

legislation.

• National Westminster Bank PLC said its U3. unit Natwest Bancorp had
net income of $39.4 million in the third quarter, compared with a loss of
$65.7 million a year earlier.

Bloomhcrg, Reuters. AP, Return
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SPEND:
Defy ihe Deficit?

(Continued from first finance page)

^policymaker, I would definitely

We short-term fiscal stimulus, but
' I would couple this with a program
that assured that the deficit expan-

sion would be reversed later on.

. when the economy was stronger."
"

-v. Some economists continue to be-

lieve that even a temporary spend-

ing increase is haiinfuL among
4frem Alan Greenspan, chairman of

-‘the Federal Reserve, and Charles

L Schultzs, a senior fellow at the

Brookings Institution and a top

. economist in the Carter adminis-

tration.

But the unmistakable trend is

toward greater tolerance. Henry
-Kaufman, an economist and Wall

'‘Street money manager, said be be-

‘lieved the economy was so weak

Chat even bond-market traders,

who are hurt by inflation, were ft-

oaHy willing to tolerate some defi-

.
Icit spending.

. Others, rate Lawrence A Kud-
s.’Jow, chief economist at Bear.

Steams, said they were adjusting to

• the possibility that Mr. Clinton
' might be elected president and will

be under pressure to engage in pub-

lic-works spending.

Mr. Kualow, a conservative Re-

publican and Reagan administra-

I
-lion official, had made television

'‘appearances as recently as the Re-

'puolican convention in which be

'galled for rapid deficit, reduction as

a cure for the economy.
• *' Now he said that while he would

'still prefer to stimulate the econo-

my through such tax incentives as

an investment tax credit or a lower

capital gains tax, he was bowing to

circumstances and supports deficit

!- public spending as an acceptable

• policy for the moment
“The public pressure for eco-

nomic growth will lead Clinton to

activist risk-taking.” Mr. Kudlow
said, “1 don't think the government

proney is gong to be well spent I

- would prefer targeted lax credits.

But I am a realist and I see that
' Clinton will be elected, and 1 am
coming to grips with it
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orally avoids the subject of deficit

spending as an economic pump-

-priming device, fearful of the Re-

oublican charge that Democrats

Jrfc chronic spenders. Mr. Bush has

$een campaigning for deficit re-

duction through tax and spending

cuts.

VirtuallyaD economists, whether

they favor or oppose public spend-

ing, agreeon one point: When such

^ spending or tax cuts fail to drive up

the deficit, they are not much of a
• ’/stimulant for the ecoaomy. The

/’ problem is that shifting spending

: /’from one area to another to avoid

generally fails to provide

many new jobs.X Only through defiai spending

—

•> the creation, in effect, of newmon-
/ ey — is fresh economic activity

/created without canceling what al-

. .ready exists, economists say.

NOTICE FOR INTERNATIONAL TENDER

SALE OF THE TOURISTIC
AND HOUSING COMPLEX

"LES JARDiNS DE CARTHAGE"
AT GAMMARTH - TUNISIA

La Companie Touristtque Arabe (CTA) proposes to sell

an unfinished housing and touristic Complex at Gammarth In

the northern suburbs ofTunis consisting mainly of two lots.

First lot

A TOURISTIC UNIT:
a five star hotel composed or 584 beds with the

possible use of a casino,

• An appart hotel of 1 36 flats ie 450 beds.

• A leisure center consisting of a swimming pod and

various sport and leisure amenities.

This unit has an area of 9.7 hectares (97.000 square

meters).

Second lot

A HOUSING UNIT, composed of:

• 29 high standing villas

• 222 flats

•A village centre consisting of commercial outlets,

premises for restaurants and cafes as well as 31 Hats

together with a convention hall and two cinemas

This unit has an area of 1 1.5 hectares fl 15.000 square

meters).

The parties interested in this tender can get the file at

the head office of CTA at 12 Rue de Hoilande - 1 000 TUNIS, as

of October the 1st 1992.

Tenders must be sent in dosed envelopes with the

following mention "A ne pas ouvrir. Appel d’Offres pour ia

vente du complexe touristique et immoblller de Gammarth"
and should be sent to Monsieur Le President Directeur

G6n£ral de la CTA 12 Rue de Hoilande - 1000 TUNIS.

Latest date for receipt of tenders is fixed for lanuary the

(6th 1 993, postage stamp being Franked.

Tender parties can get confirmation of the arrival of their

proposals by sending fax through fax n° 342 407.

On November 17th, the 1HT will publish an
advertising section on

The LeisureMarket
Finding the Unexpected

Among the topics to be covered a^:

Renewed growth in traditional leisure travel

Effects of the ECs fiberalization package

for airlines.

A record year for French tourism.

Travefing gear— electronic equipment that

accompany travelers.

The consistent growth of cruises,

this section coincides with the World Travel Mart show

in London For advertising krfbmiatiort please contact

Juanita Caspar! In Paris at (33-1) 46 37 93 76.

INTERNATIONAL
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1867. ErnestPmMdUon creates

tbeLongmes watch company
i s / J - 1

t) ») _>

LONGINES m. v/

1832. AugusteAgassiz
opens a watch business

LONGINES

A double celebration deserves
a special challenge

:

Join the quest for the world’s oldest Longines watches.
And win a fabulous prize.

Aflfamily memento,
a collector’s timepiece...

you might be the owner
ofan old Longines watch.
Take up the Longines
challenge. Win a gold
replica of the oldest watch
made by Longines or
one of many other prizes
in the Longines M

Oldest
Watch" worldwide
challenge.

Back to the pioneer.
The first celebration marks
the founding in 1832 of
Auguste Agassiz’s watch
enterprise in St-Imier. His
nephew, Ernest Frandllon,
joins the business, and

becomes the pioneer of
the Longines watch.

The birth of a
trade mark.
In 1867, Ernest Frandllon
designs and builds one
ofSwitzerland’s first watch
factories in a field called

Les Longines - a local

name that is to become
world famous.
Ernest Frandllon is soon
recognised as a watch-

Firstpri^e in the Longines
Clxiuengp: the fxtckei hunter
tolS-canu gild is a replica
tifthe watch signed In-

Emest Frandllon In 1867.

maker of rare inventive
and creative abilities.

In the permanent quest
for performance,
Longines turns to the great
explorers to establish the
reputation of its watches
in extreme conditions.
The Longines watch
survives real tests at sea,

on kind and in the air,

to form its character in a
spirit of adventure and

How to compete.
Take your natch to cm accred-
itedLongines matchmakernr
jeiveller before 31st December
1992. Heuillidentify iheuYdch
by its serialnumbers, which
determine the day and date of
manufacture. He willgive \'nu

a participation certificate
.

'

Theprizes ofthe
**Oldest Longines " cfxiUenge.
1stprize :An 18-caratgold
pocket watch.

2ndprize : The sihvr i vrsion

ofmepocket natch.
Thegold watches numbered
from OOl to 500. and
the siher watches numbered
from OOl to lOOO.
3rdprize: An 18-carat
goldpocket watchfirmi
k tlje Ernest Frandllon

collection

Thefirst three prize-

witmers trill be invited

by Longines to Saint-

Imier in Switzerland to

receive their watches.
4th to 6thprizes:

A uristwateb from the

125th Anniversary collection.

7th to 99thprizes: A 387-
pagg,fully illustrated book on
Longines

1

historical watches.

iiscoverv.

LONGINES'
CH-2610 Siiint-Imier

A nxiw
divjonsinuhut
Louenies'mist&rr
uiw the

Ouujuesi Futurity^
n'iib a porptiiJtit'X?.'}

calemkir '

wiW 21QQ. -H.>\
• ' *'$#**'
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Cray Assails Tokyo on Computer Deal l r:
i

Compiled try OwSfaff From Dispatches
'

TOKYO— The Chairman of the top U.S.
sopercomputor maker, angered at losing a ma-

on fair bidding.

John A. RoUwagcn, head of Cray Research
Inc,, said that a special government appeal
board was being protectionist in upholding a
public institute's decision to buy a supercom-
puter from NEC Coro.

“I understand the Japanese government’s de-
’

sire to support Japanese supercomputer suppli-
ers, but that support has gone a bit too far this

time," Mr. RoBwagen said.

In response, the minister ctf international trade

and industry, Razo Waranabe, said be would
take up the complaint with the U.S. trade repre-

sentative, Carla A. Hxlls. when they attend a
trade conference in Toronto on Oct. 17-18.

“We will prepare a definite reply from the

Japanese side," ne said Friday.

An NEC spokesman said, “Some people are
trying to give the impression thatwe were given
the contract because we’re a Japanese compa-
ny, bnt nothing could be further from the

truth."

On Wednesday, the appeal panel turned
down Cray Research's request for a reversal of
a decision in June by the National Institute for

Fusion Science to buy a supercomputer from
NEC instead of Cray Research.

The closely watched appeal was the first,

made under a 1990 UiL-Japan supercomputer^
procurement agreement. Cray Research
charged that the institute's decision was unfair

under the agreement.

InWashington, Mrs. Hills called for consul-

tations with Japan over the decision. Mr. RoD-
wageo, speaking inTokyo, said Commerce Sec-

retary Barbara fi Franklin also backed Cray

Research’s stand.

Mr. RoBwagen charged that the reviewpand
had failed to respond to Cray Research’s darm
that the technical standards used in the selec-

tion process were biased in NEC's favor.

(AP, AFP)

Friday’s Prlcas
NASDAQ prices as of 4 pjn. New Yoric time.

This list compiled by the AP. consists of the 1.000
most traded securities in temi&of dollarvalue It to

updated twice a year.
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jm ant
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Friday's Closing
Tables indude the nationwide prices up to

‘ the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect
. late trades elsewhere. Via 77h» Associated Press
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In Taiwan,

Lee Urges

Aide to Stay
J, !J.

- Reuters

0 : TAIPEI— President Lee Teng-
iz ,4

Tui moved Friday to head off a
* ^

xJibcal storm by asking Finance
r
-i-

. Minister Wang Chieo-shien to stay
.! £ n his post

Mr. Wang, a reform-minded
r iedmocrat who is popular with the

i middle class, submitted his resigna-

r
j.

jtion. at Wednesday amid criticism

>. of bis proposal to increase real esr

:) .tote taxes to curb land speculation.

1 Prime Minister Hau Po-tstm re*

*5? fleeted his resignation, but Mr.

, i .Wang resubmitted it on Thursday.
*.

I; . Mr. Lee met with Mr. Wang and
f* * asked him to stay, the Presidential
* j- -Office said Friday. It quoted Mr.
•v^iWang as saying that he would
;

* imprudently consider” the request.

* v," Mr. Wang had proposed that

; .'vJand transactions be taxed accord-

jng to the transaction value rather
* -than the far lowervalue assessed by
*1 : the government. The proposal
'£ h fame under fire from business
*: j .groups and deputies in both the
- governing Nationalist Party and
vJhe main opposition Democratic

0 .^.progressive Party.

r J-
- But Nationalist Party election.

n f strategists fear that Mr. Wang’s de-
* *

!

parture would heat the party in
‘ dections scheduled for December,

1 ;

4he China Times newspaper report-

3 ttL

? . Meanwhile, an aide to OtmgTa-
^"“faring, the head of the Hualon

Z £ ^roop, who was convicted for his

* j*

1

role in a $22 million stock scandal

l
‘ f 'and sentenced to 3fc years in pris-

y. Z ; m, said Friday that Mr. Oung
-•

:

^vcMtzId cmpeaL
r. Oung is innocent," the aide

Chinese Stock Comes to U.S.

Auto Firm Gets Rousing Welcome onNYSE
Bloomberg Business Ne*t

NEW YORK — Brilliance China Automotive
Holdings Ltd. has become the fast state-owned,
mainland Chinese company to sell common stock
in the United States.

Brilliance China, the 37th-hugesi mduyrriai

company in China, raised $80 million by selling 5
million shares ad $16 each through aT| niyfrr-i writing

group led by First Boston Corp!
The shares were then listed on the New York

Stock Change, under theL ticker symbol CBA, and
opened at $2Q a share- on-Friday. In late trading,

the shares stood at $20JS.
The company, which malr« iwiitihmiftt

,

plan^ to
use the proceeds from the offering to buy produc-
tion equipment and build new warehouses and
plants, near the city of Shenyang, the capital of
Liaoning Province in nnrthnaciwn flhfnn

Bryant Seaman, director of international invest-
ment banking at First Boston, said, “There was a
great deal of enthusiasm for this stock offering

confirming that people are confident about Chi-
na’s reform going forward.”

Brilliance China, mcotporMed in Bermuda for
tax purposes, owns a majority interest in Shenyang

JinBei Passenger Vehicle Manufacturing Co.
which is better known as Shenyang Automotive.

Prior to the offering, Brilliance China was 78.4

percent-owned by the educational development
arm of the People’s Bank of China. After the sale,

the bank now owns 55.9 percent of Brilliance

China. Public shareholders control 28.8 percent

In the first six months of this year, Shenyang
Automotive reported earnings of about Sll mfllion

cm sales of $92.15 minion
While the company is considered to be the first

Chinese company to sell shares in the United

Stales, the New York Stock Exchange does not

consider Brilliance China a Chinese company be-

cause Shenyang Automotive's executive office is

located in the Bank of China lower in Hong Kong.
Mr. Seaman of First Boston disagreed. Shen-

yang Automotive generates all its qw* in China,

its operations are based in Liaoning Province, and
the stock offering is considered to be a big part of

China's economic reform, he said.

Shenyang Automotive made 11,778 minibuses

last year, and was the sole domestic producer of

luxury minibuses in China, according to its pro-

spectus.

Beijingand Taipei Team on Bond

“Mr.
said.

Bloomberg Business Nc*s

MANILA—A Chinese bank and two Taiwan
banks will help underwrite a $300 mfllion bond for
the Asian Development Bank, marking the first

time Chinese and Taiwan institutions have been
underwriters on the same iaain, the ADB arid

Friday.

Tumoo Hayakawa, the development bank’s
'treasurer, said China Development Finance Co.
(HJC), a subsdiary of the Bank of China, would
be co-lead manager of the bond issue along with
Quao Tung Bank and China Trust Commercial
Bank of Taiwan and seven other institutions.

“We are very happy that the Chinese and Tai-
wanese institutions are both taking part,” he said
This is a significant event”

In the past, the Taiwan government has barred

its financial institutions from working with their

Chinese counterparts. Taipei reportedly lifted the

ban in an attempt to promote the expansion of

Taiwan financial institutions abroad
“Mainland Chinese investors have shown great

interest in thepast to buy our paper, but this is the

first time they have shown interest in being a

player and helping to place and trade our paper,”

Mr. Hayakawa said
The terms of the five-year bond issue are to be

set between OcL 20 and 22. The bonds will be

listed in Hoag Kong, Taiwan and Singapore to

help develop the capitalmarketsinSoutheast Asia.

Lehman Brothers (Asia). Wardky and S.G.

Warburg win be lead managers of the issue.

H\ *

COMPANY RESULTS
^Revenue and profits or

losses, in millions, are In

* local currencies unless
-otherwise Indicated

Britain

Guinness
.lit Half im 1991
.‘Rtvanue. ljso. 1Mb.
-Pretax NBt_ 353.00 350JJ0
Por stwre m» 0.123

Italy

Femnzl FtaanzJarta

ut Hair im mi
Revenue— M4T 843

T

profit 20000. am
T: Trillion.

Portugal

Petrosal
1st Half 1992 199

1

Rramoo 2&000. 20800.
Profit 016300. MOO.
O.-/0M-

•; Franc® United States

. - BNP Abbot Laboratories
’ V »IstHad 1992 1991 3rd Mar. 1992 1991
• .Profit U30L 1M0. Revenue 1.9*9. UK

.
’ ' Nat Inc. 27178 25IS

. : Ptr3taro_ 033 029
1 4--:' >_ sadete Generate &5SS5-1 jltsl cm

AZX*— iSE i!So Wfezr-
:
r?S "iS

;! NYSE
Friday’s Closing

, »- Tables indude the nationwide prices up to

. the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

i -late trades eteewhere. VtaThn Associated Press

... - (Continued)
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BorUngton Resources

MQuar. 1992 1991
Rsvomie 28748 247X1
Her Inc 3739 S3J5
Por Star* 0128 <M>
f MonHU mx 1991
Rovonwo 81445 7403
Not Inc— 14440 15624
Per Short 1X9 1.17

DowJoiesSCo. -

3rd floor. 1992 1991
ROVETUO 431V4 409JO
Not IRC 21J» 1601
Por Start— 8X1 614

• Months 1992 1991
Revenue 1242. 120.
Net Inc f— 9224 4848
Per Start— 0X2 0X8

Fannie Mae

Hr. 1992 1991
i 4T250 34070
ro— 1X1 1^8

9 Months 1992 1991
Not Inc L197- 1X62.
Per Star* 426 3X7
Nets Include lessee of tfj
mwlonbumquarter andat
SH3 mlUbrn vs. S8UmUlen
In 9 months. Foil norm Is
Federal National Mortgage

Marriott
3rd Qtxr. 1992 1991
Revenue— 1248. 1X35.
Not Inc 26X0 Iflxo

Per Start 021 018
9Months 1992 1991
Revenue 5X37. 5ml
Net Inc. 66X0 55X0
Per Stare 8L51 054

Sonoco Products
JrdOuar. 1992 1991
Not Inc 7778 25.11

Per Stare 844 058

9 Months 1992 1991
Not Inc 8011 7035
PerStart— 1X5 1X3

TeMyae
3rd floor. 1992 1991
Revenue 70640 73770
Net Inc. 1630(079X4
Per Stare 0X9 —
9 Months 1992 1991
Revenue 1T72. 2J89.
Net Inc 32X0(053X0
Por Star*—. 099 —
or Loss.

Watorcea
4th floor. 1*92 Xtn
Revenue— iXtt 1447-

Net Inc 5146 46X4

PerStar*— Ml bJt

Year 1992 1991

SSIS*= Xk ®
Pec Stare— 178 1X1

mi veernetIncludes charge
Of 14 million.

Wiaa-Dbdo Stores
1st floor. 1993 1992
Revenue —_ 2X62 Z3M-
Net Inc 3338 2645
Per Share 044 025
im share net excludes toss
ofZ/cents.

Raytheon
SrdQuv. 1992 1991
Revenue 2216 2235.
Net Inc 15610 14840
Per Stare U4 1J2

j

9 Months 1992 1991
Revenue 6461 4X45.
Net Inc 4Z520 6H90
Per Share— • IM
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It's never been easier to subscribe

and save with ournewtdi free

service.
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ChinaAirlineDrops

DealWithU.S. Firm
Bloomberg Business News

BEIJING — Succumbing to

new business with the U.S. aircraft

industry. New China Air, China’s

all-caigO airline, ha§ reiyteled an
agreement to lose four Boeing

737s from an American company,
airline officials said Friday.

A spokesman for the Chinese
airline said that it canceled the con-

tract with BWWY LtiL, a New
York-based company, after Chi-

nese government officials warnedit

was belter to do so.

New China Air’s deputy general

manager, Uu Jieyin, said toe gov-

ernment officials hnri told the com-
pany ”id consider that if we chose

Boeing we would have to take into

account the unpredictable nature
of the relationship between the

U.S. and China.”

Mr. Liu said New r*hfna Air
would lease the aircraft from
Lufthansa instead.He said thecon-

tract's value had not been settled

but that it was under $10 ntiOiou.

The cmudlation comes at a cru-

cial time in U-S.-Chinese relations.

The United States, in an effort to

force China to open its domestic
markets to U-S. goods, has threat-

ened to impose tariffs on Chinese
exports if liberalization measures
are not taken. The deadline for an
accord in talks on the issue falls at

midnight Saturday, and both sides

havewanted ofa trade war ifa deal
is not reached.

In recent weeks, China has
warned that the United States has
imperiled the trade talks by agree-

ing to sdl F-16 fishier jets to Tai-

wan and by offering subsidies to

U.S. wheal exporters.

Tension surrounding the talks al-

ready has hindered a number of

commercial aircraft d«dv
Pat Wikowski, regional vice

president for commercial market-

ing at McDonnell Douglas Corp^
said that existing orders between
his company anri Himm* firms

were stiB going ahead bm that dis-

cussions of new business had been

put on hold.

A manager for Boeing said the

company was still ddrvermg planes

ordered 'before the F-16 decision,

but (hat “what we have in terms of

negotiations is put on the back
burner.”

U.S. companies have dominated
die booming Chinese aircraft mar-
ket and many existing orders to fill

if the slowdown is short-lived.

Boeing delivered its 100th plane

to Puna on Aug. 22 and has linn

orders for another 59, In- a total

value oT $9 billion. McDonnell
Douglas said it expects to have 75
aircraft m operation in China by
the year 2000.
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Very briefly:

• Pahang Irou & Steel Co. of South Korea has appointed its vice

chairman,Hwang Kyung Ro, as head of the world's tinrd-largest steel

company, replacing Park Toe Joon. who took the position of

.

chairman.

Patten Names Members
Of His Business Council

SI billion worth of equipment to twip

p boost output at the underperforming

By Laurence Zuckerman
httematumal Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — Governor
Chris Patten on Friday named the

members of his new business advi-

sory council, including one of the

top executives of China's leading

investment company.
Eighteen of the 21 appointees to

the Governor’s Business Council

are executives of the colony’s larg-

est and most influential ventures,

including managers from Jardine

Matbeson Holdings, Swire-Pacific,

Hongkong& Shanghai Bank, Hong
Kong Telecom, Wharf Holdings

and Sun Hung Kai Property. None
of the appointees are women.

Larry Yung, chairman of OTIC
Pacific, the Hong Kong-listed sub-

sidiary of China International

Trust & Investment Con Beijing’s

leading investment unit, was cho-

sen for the group.

But Li Ka-shing, the colony’s

wealthiest and most powerful exec-

utive, was not included. Instead,

Mr. LTs eldest son. Victor, was

idtosen,. despite the fact that he
spends most of his time in Canada.

Mr. Patten announced the cre-

ation of the 21-member council,

which also indudes three govern-

ment officials, during his policy ad-

dress on Wednesday. He said it

would broaden the range of advice

he receives on business andbow best

to sustain the territory’s economic

growth into the next century. The
pand serves until the cad of 1994.

“Amongst other things, mem-
bers will be asked to give their

views on how to keep Hong Kong
the most business-friendly location

in Asia and how to maximize the

potential of Hong Kong's position

m the heart of the Asian economy,”
a spokesman for Mr. Patten said.

The spokesman said the group
would meet bimonthly, beginning

in late October or early November.

Hong Kong Stocks Gain

The Hang Seng index dosed
41.18 points higher Friday at

5.596.71 amid hopes that the Unit-

ed States and Chinese would reach

an accord this weekend over access

to the Chinese market, news agen-

cies reported from Hong Kong.
The United Stales has set a dead-

line of midnight Saturday fra* re-

solving the dispute with China. It

was threatened to impose sanctions

that would put 100 percent taxes on
aking list of Chinese importsworth

nearly S4 billion.

(AFP, Bloomberg)

• Mitsui& Co. has agreed to «
Russian state oil companies to

Tyumen oil field in western Siberia.

• Scotut Ltd, majority-owned by the Hong Kong real estate concern

Hang fang Development, signed a deal for a 15 billion dollar (SIM
million) loan to finance a hairing development in the New Territories

Reuters. Bloomberg

U.S. Mission Upbeaton Philippines
United Press International

MANILA —The leader of a group of senior US. executives expressed

optimism cm Friday over President ridel V. Ramos’s economic reforms,

but added that Manila needed to do more to lure foreign capitaL

The27-membergroup—from aerospace, telecommunications, energy,

decironies and financial services companies — met with Mr. Ramos,

senior economic aides and private-sector officials during a four-day visit
“Many members of this mission are very pleased with the talks thn

had with individual sectors,’’ said the leader of the mission, Maurice JR.

Greenberg, chairman and chief executive officer of American Interna-

tional Group. He said that further missions were planned.

Mr. Ramos said that he would push for a law allowing majority or 100

percent foreign ownership of banks, up from the curren t 40 percent. •

Thai Group

Plans China

Car Venture
Bloomberg Business Ne»s

BANGKOK — The Char-

oeo Pokphand Group, a Thai-

land-based conglomerate, will

invest op to $350 million in a
passenger car assembly project

m China, a company official

said Friday.

The project will be a joint

venture among Charoen Pok-

phand, the Chinese govern-

ment and an international

automaker, said Thomas Qua,
Charoen Pokphand's senior

vice president.

“We are negotiating with

two companies, one Japanese,

and our second choice is an
American company,” he said.

He declined to identify the

companies, but said an agree-

ment was expected by the end

of the month.
Production will begin by

June 1, 1993, with the venture

initially using an existing Chi-

nese government car factory.

Mr. Chia said. Last month,

Charoen Pokphand said it

would invest $300 mQHon to

increase its motorcycle manu-
facturing capacity m. China.
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XEROX CORPORATION

(CDRa)

The nnrfmdgnwl announces that a» faun

22 October 1992 at Kas-Associate

N.V„ Spuwraai 172, Anwefaam, <fiv.

cp. no. 74 of theCDR’jXeroxCorpo-
ration each repr, 1 share will be pay-

able with DQs. X01 oeL (dn. per tec.

date 04*09.92; gross 2 0,75 pxh.) after

deduction of 15% USA-tax ”
10.1UI5- Dfls. 0,17 Di?.

I line to non-residents of The

|

wul be paid after deduction of an addi-

tional 15% USA-lax (-2(0125-
|

DCs. 0.17) with DCs. Ojtt net

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam, 8 October 1992.

PRIVATISATION
GREEK EXPORTS S.A.

ANNOUNCEMENT
OF A PUBLICTENDER FOR THE HIGHEST BID

FOR THE WRAH04»ATRA1KI GROUP COMPANIES .

GREEK EXPORTS SJL, with registered office in Athens
(17 Panepistimiou Street), legally represented, as liquidator in accordance

with article 46a of Law 1892190, as supplemented by article 14 of Law 2000/91,
ANNOUNCES

a public tender for the highest bid with sealed, binding offers for the purchase,
as whole, of the assets of the following companies:

1. PIRABCI PATRAIKI SYROS SPINNING MILLS SA, revered in Syros and engaged In the production of yarns (cotton and mixed

polyester and cotton). K is Vie only factory of the P.P. group whUt produces mixed yams.

tl is equipped wtti 24mg cnartinas and 8JS2 sptnmes. Tlta factory is In the Enthennon ana of EimoupolS, Syros, on saD-owned tend 5,726

irfinarea.

2. PffiAfla PATBAaa NEA PERAMQS SPINNING UHL SA. regtoiBd at NoaPommos and engaged in producing N£36 on average

combed cotton yams and smaB Quantiles ol carded NEZ7-401 It hess 154 nng macNnas and 08,2)6apMes.
The faooiyS on die 32nd Km. at the oJd Atnens-Ccrwh national road in a fenced pWd land 69,675 m* area.

a PIRAKI PATRAIKI SAMOS SPINNING MILL SA. legtewed tti Samos, produces comhad cotton yams wWi 40 nng macHnas and 2M.«80

splndes. In a factory with an araaol 12>626m>
in the Varate ifisarlct ol the community ot VaBy on a plot of land 184,474 m? in area.

4. PtRAHtl PATRAKI CHALMDA WEAWING MILL SA. regrtared In Cnaftida producing ubiaachad cotton taMcs. The waving mil a
considered one of the largest In Gwcb In tame of looms with 182 hstafied Sutwr 153 looms and 88 SUzar 1 10 looms. Die factory

(lM^48m') <8 in Ae Vrontou distdc of ChaMda (Mttan the town plan) on a plot ol land 42.8820P In ana.

& PIRAIKI PATRAIKI KARPENISI SPINNING MILL SA. registered in KaipenisL produces codon canted, open endyamsswith64nng
madness and 432spmes.

6- PtRAHCI PATRAM COTTON MANUFACTURING CO. SA- registered h Athens, 8 Diagatsariou Sweet has the largest Mnovern
Greece re lexaes end eflatis sales and purchases far accounl d Is stfsttay companies on to Greek and towgn martets.

7. PIRAKI PATRAIKI PATRAS SPINNING AND WEAVING MILLS SA. mastered m Pattas isa vertical spmng and weawig unit of asae.

technological level and expertise in spedalsed exile products that Is unusual lor Greece. Ss spinning and MMng mis. d^ng and

finishing, etc. Installations are the main production units on a 52-acre plot of land end in buddings wdh a total voBima at 7 1 3,000m1
.

& PIRAIKI PATRABQ NEA IONIA SPINNING & WEAVING MILS SA regstered in Nbb tonla. producass cotton yams and tabrics in a

factory of 92,820m' (land plot 2Ctfl8m,
i
on me coiner of 2A Panagoul and 6 SWosoglou streets h Nea Ionia. Tha factory uses 12 PLAT

40 machines vdthGSMspintEeeand 96 SULZER 153 looms as wen as aM equipment ol production siqpon mauxneiy.

FtBer and more detailed data on tha company's fixed assets {plots ot land, txidings, macNnaiy. ac.) as area as data on current or

emulating asses (reserves, dates, ale.) are contaned n the oflarhg memorandimss.

TSWIS OF THE TENDER

1. Interested parflees are caBed upon nreeatve from Ihe liquidator the Ottering Memorandum (d they have not already done so) and to

submfi a seated, binding offerm J» notarypuMc appointed to tire tender up to 30m October 1992 at 12 noon. The offer a n be sutiminad

n person orOy a tegaBy amhonseed representative and the relative document of sutenlsston hB be dratted.

2. The notartas appointed to accept the offers are*» kftwing:

a) PIRAKI PATRAKf SYROS SPINNING MILLS SA: EvangeAa Georgiou SoMou. 13 Emm. Rohfi Street (1st Door), Syros.

lei: 30-281-24439, 30-281-26939.

0) PIRAKI PATRAIKI NEA PERAMOS SPINNING MLL SA: Contantlna Anastasttu VassBou, 104 Aedou Strea. Athens. Tel:.

30-1-321-7222. 30-1-321-1 162.

C) PIRAKI PA7RAKI SAMOS SPIM4NG MILL SA- bands Ntetiaou KiraniS. Vaihy. Samos.

d) PIRAIKI PATRAIKI CHALKIDA WEAVING MILL SA- Ioanns Bstattvou Gerogtannis. 22 EL Venbetou Srree. Tel.: 30-221-

23343.

e) PIRAKI PATRAKI KARPENISI SPMNING MILL SA: Irene PapadOpOUou-Anafbtf, KaipenisL Tel.: 30-337-22922.

1) PIRAIKI PATRAHQ COTTON MANUFACTURING CO. SA: Omitrloe Constantinou Dmlreloss. 62 Acadmas Street (1st

Boor]. Tel.: 30-1-363-5520. 30-1-361-2838.

a PIRAKI PATRAIKI PATRAS SPINNING & WEAVING MILLS SA: Pnayoti6 VBssflOU KoKkalS. 31 PatrCOS 6 3l UeBOnos

Strea. (19 floor). Patras, Telj 30-1-6-277-765.

h) PIRAIKI PATRAKf NEA IONIA SPINNING A WEAVING MILLSSA: Arfstomanls ftonyslou Mltak^xiiios, B George Street.

TeL: 30-1-360-4507.

ThB ttds wfl be unsealed before Ihe ahove noanes on 30th OctoOer 1992 at 1230 notss vrth a legal resprasemaliw of me hquidabng

company In attendance and a8 those who have sutxnltlad Wds wlWn the pasotoed time fcnfl are Mao enisled to attend. BWs aumfttod

hyond the prescribed time Ihnt orU not accepted or considered.

3. Tha sealed, btadng ottersmu9 claany state me offered purchase prfca. as s whole, of the assets of he company and must be

accompanied by a tetter of guarantee from a Dank legally operating in Greece for toe amourt ol 250,000,000 drachmas or as erpMUent re

US. doaare for tv PRATO PATRAIKI COTTON MANUFACTURING CO.SA For toe olhar companies, the amount is 100,000.000

dreitomas seperetay lor each. In the event of gloMt otter tor al me companies ol the group, toe toner of guarsiee should bo lor

500X00.000 dndimas.

FOR MULT1PLESS OFFERS (MORETHAN COMPANY OR THE ENTIRE GROUP) T)fE PRICE OFFSIH) FOR EACH COMPANY
MUST BE INDICATED AND T>C GUARANTY MUST REPRESENTTHE TOTALAMOUNTOFT>C GUARANTEE FOR EACH
SEPARATE COMPANY.

tilths evert that toe ttddar teuton toe assets lor sale have been awarded shotidtsll In tils obligation to present Mneeti.at toe hvtaonof
toe Rquidafing company . and sign toe reialive contract *»ln tolny (30) days ol being invited to do so, or abtoa try toe other oUgatioas

accruing from tots amouncemert. then toe deposited guarantee Is torienad in favour of tos iqudaUng company GREK EXPORTSSA to

'

coveraB sfl expanses ol any Mnd and time spent as was as my aduai or hypothetical loss «tihout any ohfigation on toe pad of the

(qrtwriogive an accouisnfl of torn, or GREEK EXPORTS SA nevlng ffie added rigM to consida' aa Kxterturt as a penalty dasB, In

whxto case a^ki It can retain toe guarantee or coled il from toe guarantor bank.

Guarantees deposited [gr pafldpaticn in toe lender ore rewned to toe oflier Mdders aftertoe atiudeation ot toa tauter to Ihe highesi bidder,

alter toe agreed purovse price has been paid and bw aa ot settfemeni drafted.

4. The MgriBBl bkktarb considered » be toe one whose Ud was evaluated by toe DquUating company and approved by 51% of toe awtttrj

as being intoatiWeresiss.

5. The BqMdaor has no fastty or ottgation whatsoevertowards partieiparts in toe tender, both urth ra^d to toe drafting of the evaluation

report on toe bids sudmated to toe creditors or wlto regard to hs proposal of toeN£*9 Didder. Also, he has no tabifity or obligation »
part^nrts to aw tender to toe event of its cancaBanon or resumption. If toe raaii sMAt tv deantBd urtauourahto to tntor interests Dy toe

cretfois.

6. Those taking pat in toe tender and srtsnliting bids do rwfloailm any rtgM. demand wdalrn. fiom toe presere announcement and from
.

partfctoBdan in toe tender, agairet toe liquidator far any cause or reason.

7. Any changes tost may anse n dv cunem assets of toe companies Batmen toe date ol commancemsn rt toe Rqurfakon and adjwteattn
‘

of toe tender, nfl be adjusted scconinifly in toe sales prices, their evaluation being ntada *ih toe senv methods as toe evaluation ol toe
'

balance shea! at themu of Exportation. For this reason Wdsmust dearly ireficate toe amount foreseen anddatins.

B-Tranttoexpenses (tarn aempduty. notary end mor^agorts teas, ttasarridhet expermlnfiraainguptopogi^mcal pans
accconting id Law 651/77, etc.) are borne by toe buyer.

Offers concsnBtg toonti raimtw/ of conpaties h toe gnxf shotid be submfiMd to toe n«a^ Mr. Dhntns Dbntrrtos.

Offeis concerning more toan one comp»iy should be stfmitted to one ol Hte notaries appointed to toe compartes coneamsd.

Formom information, interestedparties can apply to:

GREEK EXPORTS SA..
17 Panepistimiou Street, Athens, TeL: 30-1-324-3113/5, Fax: 30-1-323-9185

and to the INDUSTRIAL RECONSTRUCTION ORGANISATION (WO),

234 Syngrou Ava^ Athens 176 72, Tel.: 30-1-951-3224, Fax: 30-1-95^8788 and 30-1-965-3285.
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BUST COLUMN

Fearing

An October

The Long Slump in Diamonds: Is the Bottom in Sight?

By Katherine Burton

Surprise

T
HE fifth anniversary

October 1987 is app

one which few of the v

will celebrate with mu

T
HE seemingly endless economic trou-

bles in the United States and Japan,

coupled with a diamond rush in An-
JL. gpla, are causing some investors to

wonder whether the two-year-old funk in the

HE fifth anniversary of the crash of

October 1987 is approaching. It is

one which few of the world’s markets
will celebrate with much— or indeed

any— enthusiasm.

The parallels between now and then are strik-

ing, but the differences are more important.

The broad similarities are that, first, almost

every market in stocks, currencies and bonds
appears to be in a state ofextreme nervousness.
Ahd second, there is a loud chorus of disap-

proval over the wickedness and the general

hideous excesses of a capitalist system which
has been behaving as though Marx was right

after alL

"The key differences are that, first, for all the

tremors felt by the equity markets this week,

unless you were unlucky enough to hold assets

denominated in the British pound or the Italian

lira, not much damage has been done And
second, in 1 987 the loudest voices of disapprov-

al come from the now defunct Communist
regimes, not western commentators or politi-

cians reminding us of the days when specula-

tors were beheaded.

vLess hysterical observers of the situation

might think they begin to discern an opportuni-
ty emerging from the continued financial furor.

Successful contrarians make money from a sit-

uation where no one else has the confidence to

invest.

wonder whether the two-year-old funk in the

diamond market might end up bang almost as

enduring as the stone itself.

The most recent troubles have sparked con-
cern over whether the Central SellingOrganiza-

tion— the De Beers Centenary AG-run cartel

that sells 80 percent of the world's uncut dia-

monds— will be able to maintain its bold over
the market.

Certainly the company has begun to show
signs of strain. De Beers recently announced
that it would slash its dividend for tins year,

something it has done only once before in its

post-war history. It also has opted to exercise a
clause in its contracts with producers that al-

lows the mining company to cut its guaranteed

purchases from 100 percent of production to 7S
percent

De Beers has always prided itself on never

dropping the price of raw, or uncut, diamonds.

It keeps the market stable by buying up stones

when demand is weak and selling its stockpiles

,

once the market picks up. J

In addition, tbe company’s long-term snare-

J

gy is to increase diamond prices slightly ahead
of the U.S. inflation rate. thus ensuring that the

gems retain their value. But the company hasn’t

been able to hike prices sinoe March 1990, and
with stockpiles mounting and demand plum-
meting, an increase isn’t hkdy in the foresee-

able future.

Adding to thegloom, analysts say, is that De
Beers will spend up to S4.8 billion this year to

T
HEIR strategy is to buy at ornear tbe

bottom of a market others consider

bombed ouL Given the rhetoric and

tbe state of near-panic, might not
now be a time to buy? After all, tbe brave

investor would have made a lot of money in-

vesting in just about any world stock market
(with tbe notable exception of Japan) in No-
vember 1987.

This argument appeals to the instincts, ex-

cept for one important fact. Unfortunately, the

markets have not fallen sharply. So we are still

several floors above the bargain basement level.

;

Readers who believe that indicators such as

market sentiment —and, it must be said, news-
paper articles — axe excellent negative indica-

tors of where the markets are going mil there-

fore wait foe the hysteria to die down. Then
they will buy put options or go short as a
relaxed market falls through tbe trapdoor of
newly found complacency.

Beers win spend up to $4.8 billion this year to

support tbe market on sales that could tumble

as much as 16 percent to S33 billion. With such
a cash imbalance, some industry observers are

beginning to wonder just how long De Beers

can afford to prop up prices at current levels.

Roger Chaplin, mining analyst at Credit Ly-
onnais Laing in London, said the companymay
run out of cash by the end of the year, com-
pared with a peak of SI.8 billion at end of

1 989.“They may already be borrowing money,"
he said.

Despite the cash hemorrhage, most analysts

believe that De Beers will avoid dropping prices

at all costs. Tbe argument runs that the problem
is centered not on tbe short-term prospect for

prices, but on the long term. Some industry

observers say the future of the cartel itself is at

stake.

"The one thing De Beers won't dare do is cut

prices because the company is there to protect

producers, the CSO ami the cutting centers,"

said Stephen Oke, head of South African re-

search at Smith New Court in London.
He said discounting diamonds also would

destroyconsumers’ image of tbe precious stone.
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As for investng via De Been shares, i'
1

future is uncertain. The company’s daHar-fo
nominated shares listed in London, which^ ,,

high of S35 in November 1991. are now at

and Mr. Chaplin of Credit Lyonnais Lain* tgjdvj

they could fall to $S or lower. v
But as the the company recovered from for.

diamond market crash of tbe early I9S0s.

analysts believe it will climb out of this abyss «-
well

t+r.

The Angolan problem, they say, will improve -

once tbe rains crane and fill tbe river beds. The
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Most analysts believe De'.

Beers will keep its cartel to-';

getber andprevent a drop in

'

theprice of uncut stones
, buQ

say private investors should£

not invest in diamonds for

some time.
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“Besidesbeing a girl’s best friend,diamonds are

also an investment. De Beers has gone to great

lengths to market them as a very special prod-

uct that does not lose its value." be said.

The main cause of De Beers’s current woes
has been an influx of illicit stones from Angola
into the world market, with some 50,000 Ango-
lan prospectors now mining the backs of the

Cuango and other rivers. Tne recent droughts

have left tbe diamond-rich riverbeds and banks
exposed, facilitating tbe hunt for alluvial gems.

Although Angola's state-owned diamond
company. Endiama, has a contract with the

CSO, the end of the civil war there has left

much of the country unpoliced, making it easier

for smugglers to lake diamonds out of die

country.

This wildcat mining means De Beers must

spend between $500 million and $600 million

this year to buy up the illicit stones, more than

double the amount the company pays to pur-

chase the country’s official production.

The economic downturn in the United Stales

and Japan, which together account for almost

60 percent of the S40 billion diamond jewelry

market, has only made tbe oversupply more
acute.

Retail sales of diamonds are down 10percent

in Japan so far this year, and retailers and
wholesalers still have huge inventories. As a
result, the country’s diamond imports have

dropped between 17 percent and 18 percent.

U.S. retail sales and imports have been only

slightly less disappointing.

Analysts say that for the individual investor,

the diamond market is best left untouched for

the next few years.

Small investors have generally put money on

the diamond market in one of two ways: either

by buying cut diamonds— the raw diamond
market is not accessible to the small investor

—

or by purchasing shares directly in De Beers.

“There are rdativdy few small investors in

diamonds," said Michael Spriggs, mining ana-

lyst at S.G. Warburg in London. Huge markups
between wholesale and resale diamond prices

and high broker fees mean that investors must
bold the diamonds for many years just to re-

coup their money, he explained.

Nevertheless, diamonds have been seen as a
way ofhoarding wealth for centuries. Like gold,

diamonds have been highly valued in most
civilizations. Moreover, they are a convenient

way of storing or hiding wealth in troubled

times: A refugee can run faster with a bag of
diamond <t than an ingot of gold.

The other mam investment concern for indi-

viduals is that even when raw diamond prices

are on the rise, the price increase does not

always translate to higher values in cut dia-

monds. During the middle to late 1980s, when
raw diamond prices took a double-digit per-

centage jump, the price for a one-carat, top-

quality D-flawiess diamond fell horn around

560,000 to around 517,000.

A farther significant factor is the lade of

standardization in diamond investment.

Whereas gold has internationally traded units— such as coins like the Krugerrand or tbe

Angjri—that individuals can readily buy, there

is no standard unit of diamond investment.

Unsuccessful attempts have been made to in-

troduce such a unit, consisting of a range of

diamonds of various qualities. Some say that if

such a unit existed, tbe consequent popularity

of diamond investment would make tbe cartel

more difficult to operate.

recent elections in Angola also should hdp the*

government to re-establish a hold on the cotta-*
try and damp down cm the free-lancediamond71
rmning

.

De Beers's agreement with producers chac^'

they hold 25 percent of tbeir production in

'"

rough times means that the diamond cartel

probably won’t go tbe way of most other com-*!
modities cartels. The clause, which De Bttrs?j

exercised on SepL I, means that it retains full''
1

control of the flow of diamonds entering the*
1

,

market while not having to spend as much?
money buying up the surplus. 1

“The supply is under control, although it is*'

not a very attractive situation," said Mr.Okecf'-
Smith New Court He said the CSO’s stockpile

r
>

is currently worth S3.75 billxocL, up 25 percent'*'

from Ibe beginning of the year, while stockpiles

at cutting centers have topped $4 billion. Buthe^
said this compares favorably with the diamond. ‘

crash of 1981. when cutting centers alone held <

$8 billion worth of diamonds.

for It*.

Mr. Oke still doesn't expect 1993 De Beers

earnings to be much better lhan the $1,40 a.
.

share he has forecast for this year, down from

$2.01 in 1991. “Just when sales win start to _
recover is anyone's guess,” he added.

T don't think they will go bust, bid the next

two years will be a rough ride,” said Mr. Chap-

lin. “But in the long-term, five or ten years, De
Beers wiUstifi be hereand theCSO will sriUbea «

major player in tbe diamond market.”

Tokyo Rally Lifts Japan Funds in League Table

T
HE star performer among mutual

funds over the mouth of September
was one of tbe giants of tbe industry.

The Quantum Fund, which invests

mainly in equities and futures and is managed

by the well-known George Soros, showed
growth of almost 25 percent, before taking

charges into account. The fund has more than
S3 billion of assets under management.

However, the short-term performance table

isdominaied by funds investing in theJapanese
market. Six of the top 20 performers invest in

Japanese shares or warrants. The Far East

comes a close second. Five funds returned

handsome figures from Far Eastern markets,

with Thai specialist funds showing especially

welL

Over one year the story of Asian dominance
continues, although two gold funds appear in

the top five. The gains recorded — one fund
more than doubled in the year, while the other

added more that four-fifths of its original value

—illustrate the difference between investing in

gold funds and gold itself. Gold funds invest

principally in mining shares, and the hot stock

pickers have served their subscribers well. Gold
]

bullion, meanwhile, hardly moved over the-

same period.

Over tbe longer term tbe best performers,, •

come from disparate sectors. The strength of-,,

US. health-care stocks is reflected fay four.-i

funds, while the Quantum fund is well-posi-u

»

honed again — a performance many would
regard as more meaningful titan a short-term^

tw
•• *4

* ** m
f

duced a fine set of results, with five ofits funds’/

finding a place among the elite.

• *»*f l#
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WorldBank Offers

Rules on Investment

Best Performing Mutual Funds £

By RobertC Siner

T HE World Bank last month stepped into tbe international
dispute over how nations should treat foreign investors with a
set of guidelines it hopes will become international standards.

Ibrahim FI Shihata. aWorld Bank vice president and tbe head
of the committee that drew up the guidelines, stressed that tbe rules were
not legally binding and no country could be forced to adopt them.

But he expressed tbe hope that the prestige of the World Bank would
lead many nations, especially those with restrictive rules for foreign
investors, to use the guidelines as a framework fra restructuring their

regulations, thereby eliminating many of the restrictions.

Addressinga European Institute seminar, Mr. Shihata said tbeneed for
worldwide legal standards has increased with the growth of foreign
investment and the uncertainly surrounding international law in this
field. The World Bank guidelines could serve as a framework for the
treatment of foreign investors by host states in a way that is “stable;
reliable and mutually beneficial,” he said.

That statement appears to augur well for the land of
cooperation to promote institutional — and ultimately individual —
investment opportunities. However, talks on direct investment taking

place as pan of the global negotiations under the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade have been less than encouraging. The latest ended
in a pro forma agreement that pays lip service to liberalizing investment
rules bnt does nothing tochange the restrictive practices nfmany natfaps.

David Hartridge the director of those negotiations, told theseminar the
talks had divided on “north-south" lines— the Third World against the.

industrial nations— with neither side willing to give ground.

Mr. Shihata said the World Bank guidelines address the fears develop-
ing nations have about the possibility of foreign investors owning major
parts of their economies. However, the guidelines repeatedly caution
against restrictive approaches as antithetical to attracting foreign inves-

tors.

Tbe World Bank’s proposals caution against excessive regulation and
bureaucracy, and say farrago investment should face as little paperwork
and as few obstacles as posable.

Foreign investors should be granted treatment as favorable as that
panted to nationals, provided, of course, that investors’ interests and
rights over their property, including, intellectual property, are fully
protected, and that tbe treatment is fair and equitable.
Although host stales may expropriate foreign investments, the guide-

lines say, that this should be done only in accordance with applicable
legal procedures, fora public purpose and against payment of“adequate"
compensation. Adequate is based on fair market value, or the price a
willing buyer would pay a willing seller.

The guidelines recognize that m some cases expropriation can occur
because the investor violates the laws of the host country such as with
laws allowing the seizure of property of drug dealers. In these cases only
compensation or none at all may be owed.

1

.

In cases of disputes, the guidelines recommend that they be resolved
through negotiations between the investor and the host state.
However, in caseswhere a negotiated settlementcannot bereached, the

guidelines recommend recourse to arbitration by independent and impar-
tial arbitrators.
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or True Contrarians, It’s Italian Stocks
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By Aline Suffivan

KPITE Ihursady’s sharp recovery
of 3.4 percent in a day on (he fark
of the half a percentage point eas-
mg of Italian interest rates and

jw of tax breaks, the Italian stock marine
• “d a miserable time since the lira was
spt out of the European exchange-rate mecfa-

. ism- But voracious risk takers daim that
,

re arc now be bargains to be bad.

'* ‘^DV^tm^ItaiymuststillbeeIagaficri a«lri£h
• .k, said Michad Pacetti, an Italian stock

•

‘ ff
5
Ra^t^c^tyNatWestSeomtiesm

maoo. “There are a lot of stocks dial have
".X&l oversold and are now good value. But

-.vBSttJis must question whether it is wise to
;;

. ke on the political and currency ri<Jr« in_
lived.”

conaderable. Italy's govern-
’ :-.ent is battling the country’s worst awinmi^

Now may be a good time to

, .

,
'

,k

divest in Italian equities be-

Clause there is a good chance

si* fr: .

i:-bares will rise more than in

tint be other European markets.

Z some it is very risky.

9

ri rfax Cassini of Baring Securities.
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- -• aists since World War n with higher is™**

" - • '. adical spending cuts and public-sector pay
.* *-.

. razes. Rime Minister flinhann Amato's aus-
terity budget for 1993 has been welcomed by
oany investors as a sincere attempt to tadde

‘

~ .he country’s problems, bat it is ranging wide-

.

;** Spread revolt at home.

^ Max Cassini, analyst at Baring Securities.

^

'- r aid-he expects theMuan stock market index

—

'- he worst performer in Europe so far this year.

. ; '-:*avmg lost nearly a quarter of its value— to

_ ;
•" - r ise by about 8 percent over the next month if

- v. he Italian Parliament appearsHkdy to approve
~

- he government's budget
“If the budget is approved then the govern-

ment will staym power, interest rates will come

v .
" down and the stock market will rally” said Mr.
Cassini “Now may be a good time to invest in

•Italian equities because there is a good chance

shares wffl risemore thanm the other European
markets. But it is very risky.”

Insurance companies will be an obvious ben-
eficiary of the budget package, analysts said,

because the government’s plans to curtail pub-
lic spaiding on pensions and health care will

spur demand for private substitutes. Kleiswort
Benson Securities analyst Fiona Marshall is

advising c&ems toboy shares in AHeanza, Gen-
erali and RAS. maker Pfreffi, which ring

Other stocks set to dnwh if the budget is of their sales overseas, analysts said

approved indude those in highly geared com- Potential investors in the Italian market have

parties like the chemical giant Montedison and another obstacle to confront, regardless of the

the automaker Fiat, said Ms. Marshall. Many outcome of the budget vote. The Milan stock

analysts believe Italian interest rates are likely
_
exchange authority, Consob, recently intro-

to drop after the budget is approved, lessening duced regulation to control insider trading and

Sodda Meridionale Rnanziaria, or SME, and
Banco Commerdale Italiano.

The government is unlikely to risk crithasm
by selling shares in *h«e companies cheaply,
however, said Paolo BaccaneQo, an analyst at

Carnegie International. “It may be that the
only way these companies are sold is to other
companies or to consortiums who are willing to
pay a premium for majority control,” be said.

The big risk for aD investors is the possible

failure of the government’s budget Paznament
must vote on the package by the end of theyear
but analysts said there should be some indica-

tion of the outcome by mid-November.

The Milan stock, market could crash if the

budget fails, said Mr. Cassini of Barings. “The
government will coDapse if this happens,” he

said. “Then there will be another election but
there won’t be a majority winner. There will be
a run on tbe lira and a run. on government
bonds. The whole country will be in chaos.”

Investors anxious to avoid the worst conse-

quences of this scenario should considerbuying
stocks that arc relatively less vulnerable to

currency and interest-rate fluctuations, ana-
lysts said.

Rinascente, Italy's largest retailer, offers

good long-term growth prospects, said County
NalWest's Mr. PacettL “There is a definite

move to consolidation in the Italian retailing

industry. Rinascente is really theonly vehicle to

mVft advantage of this trend'* Shares in Rinas-

ceme also may benefit if Fiat decides to sell its

controlling stake in the company, he said.

Other defensive stocks include companies
like clothing manufacturer Benetton ana tire-

a large proportion

the debt burden of these companies and in-

creasing consumer demand for thdr products.

Shares in companies scheduled for privatiza-

tion also may offer good value to investors.

according to Italian market observers. The gov-

ernment expects to raise 7 trillion Ere ($53
billion) of its 93 trillion lire budget from the

sale of state-owned assets in 1993.

Credito Italiano, Italy’s sixth-hugest com-
mercial bank, and Nuovo Pigpone, a heavy

engineering subsidiary of the slate-owned ener-

gy group Ente Nazionale Idrocarburi, have al-

ready been selected for privatization. Further

potential candidates incnule stale food group

monitor company takeovers, but questionable

practices remain rife and the ™»kgt has been
plagued with stock scandals this year.

“The lack of liquidity and transparency is

certainly a big problem for many people,” said

a trader who asked not to be named. “Investors

t a lot more out of the Italian stock market if

have good connections and know what is

going on.”

Making such connections is easier said than

done for foreign investors. And so analysts say.

stock market may be greater than any other in

Europe, investors not among the cognoscenti

should risk only what they can afford to lose.

The CaseforBonds in MostAny Climate

By Martin Baker
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HE vogue among invest-

ment analysts for some
time has been to dcvelop-

“Bush” and “Clinton”

portfohos. At their crudest tbe in-

vestment tactics arc these: “A Bush
presidency? Buy defense stocks. A
Clinton White House? Invest in

health care." Now Thomas Gal-

lagher, Sbear$pn Lehman's ’New*'

York-based chief political analyst,

has added his voice to the chores of

.
election investment calls with a

bond play.

Mr. Gallagher is advising inves-

tors to prepare for a possible Dem-
- ocrat victory by increasing hold-

ings of tex-exempt municipal

bonds.

' “One aspect of Mr. Clinton’s

"Putting People First' economic

program is virtually guaranteed:

For higb-income individuals, mar-
‘ ginal tax rates are going to rise,”

Mr. GaDagbo- said. “Thatmakesit

moreimportant than ever for inves-
tors to take full advantage of mu-
nicipal bonds—one of the last tax-

free investments available.”

Mr. Gallagher offere examples of
the attractions of the municipal

bond if Mr. Ginton’s proposals to

increase the top marginal rate of

lax 'to 36 percent from 31 percent

become law. A New York State

resident whopurchaseda 6 percent

. in-state municipal bond (therefore

free from federal, state and local

taxes) would have to buy a bond
yielding 9.44 percent to receive the

same income if tax was payable. If

federal income tax rates rose to 36
percent, the investor would have to

find an instrument paying 10.17

percent And if the posable surtax

on millionaires erf 10 percent be-

comes law, the top federal rate

would be 39.6 percent, and the in-

vestor would have to find a bind
paying 10.77 percent to achieve an
equivalent yield, according to Mr.
Gallagher’s calculations.

Although it is possible to find

such bonds, investors would inev-

itably be sacrificing security for the

kind of high return normally asso-

ciated with inherently risky vehi-

cles such asjunk bonds.

International investors who do
not have the Internal Revenue Ser-

vice to worry about wiD also find

Kemper Investment Management.
Co. reveal There was a difference

of 8.8 percentage points in local

currency terms between the best

and worst performing bond mar-
kets in the qnarter to tbe end of

September, the firm reports. The
Canadian market fared worst, Ios-

that investment booses arc talking - “S-2-5? percent in local terms.

up bonds. David Felder, London-
based director of Kleinwort Ben-
son Investment Management, be-
lieves the climate is right for
investors to conader bonds, irre-

spective of their fiscal attractions.

Mr. Felder rites the disinflation-

ary environment in major econo-

mies, which has resulted in low in-

flation but disappointing economic
'growth. Although he saw monetary
policy as having already eased sub-

stantially in the United States,

Canaria, Japan and Australia, he
argues that bonds continue to offer

high real yields.

But bond markets offer risk as

well as return, as the results of an
international bond survey by

The importance of currency tac-

tors was illustrated by the fact that/

when convened into British'

pounds, all bond markets havepro-
duced a positive return ance the

beginning of the year. The best for

sterling investors is the Nether-

lands, which has added 22.1 per-

cent since January.

GettingJapan 9
s Stocks and Yen in Sync

Selected experts In economics and invest-

ment give their minions, month by month, of
the outlook for the world’s major economies,

currencies and financial markets.

A glance at a Tokyo’s financial markets

shows stock prices grudgingly matting time

at a relatively low level while the yen soars to

new heights against the dollar almost daily.

Current stock prices arc, of course, a dear
reflection of Japan's poor corporate perfor-

mance at the microeconomic level The for-

eign exchange market, mi the other hand, is

expressing interest in Japan's relatively

•I«

We remain of the view that the dollar is

cheap, although uncertainties ahrad of the

ginallybetier buying opportunity than cur-

rent levels.

The European market* remain confused in

the wake of the recent debacle with the ex-

change-rate mechanism, but growing evi-

dence of a weakening German economy
should prompt the Bundesbank to cut rates,

much to the rriief erf the French, who should

survive devaluation fears.

The recent setback in tbe pound means
that from several economic yardsticks the

currency is very cheap, but given tbe tenden-

Hirobiko Oknmnra, Atot

economist, Nomura Research

Institute, Tokyo

strong performance versos tbe rest erf the
world’s major economies at the macroeco-
nomic levd. This duality of microeconomic
weakness and macroeconomic strength sums
np the stale of the Japanese economy.

Japanese companies are seeing their earn-

ings deteriorate as economic growth slows

down. At tbe same time, they are generally

reluctant to resort to layoff! and they are

helping to mamtain faster growth in wages
then in prices. Business is once -•*

g»rn demon-
strating a preference for sacrificing corporate
profits rather than shifting the burden of the

downturn onto their employees. Business

also went on massive capital investment be-

tween 1986 and 1991, taxi the burden of

depreciating this expenditure is currently

weighing on corporate profits.

This sort of individual company strategy is,

however, makinga significant contribution to

Japan's relatively strong overall economic
performance.In addition to presiding ova
inflation of just 2 percent, the government
retains a high measure of control ova its

financial destiny, as demonstrated by its ac-

cumulation of a surplus of 47 trillion yen
($390 billion) between 1986 and 1991.

It is precisely this disparity between Ja-
pan's poor performance at the company

, or
microeconomic, level and its positive perfor-
mance at the macroeconomic level that has
resulted in tbe simultaneously weak share
prices and a strong yen. This disparity is not
destined to last, however. If the government
makes appropriate PSe ofJapan** ctrrwig marv
roocooomtc performance by implemwiring a
variety ofmeasures to stimulate the economy,
Japan’s business performance also will begin
to recover at the company level and share
prices wiD begin to trend upward again. For
the time being, market attention will focus
almost exclusively on whether or not the
Bank of Japan is ready to make another half-

point cut m short-term interest rates.

Currency turmoil has dominated financial

markets m recent weeks, and the U.S. presi-

dential election is likdv to be a focus in the

weeks ahead. Meanwhile, under all the poli-

tics, what is happening to world economies?
The news is not good. The U.S. ecooomy

looks dead in the water, with even the modest
momentum of earlier this year apparently

fading out. Tbe debt burden of U.S. house-

holds is down a lot now thanks to the fall in

mortgage rates, bm confidence remains low.

In Europe, the German slowdown is upon us.

with a shallow recession likely early in 1993.

Moreover, many European countries that

have been following tight money policies in

order to maintain the link to the Deutsche

marie are now proposing to cut government

spending and tighten fiscal policy too. This

was forced on toe Italians, but the Germans,

French, Dutch and British are all proposing

the same dung. That could well mean most of

Europe is in recession early next year. In any
event, growth will be low and unemployment
win rise.

In Japan, of course, the government is

dong the opposite, seeking to buffer reces-

sion with a big spending boost. Yet tbe reces-

Nigd Camming, senior

investment manager, ANZ
Grindlays Bank (Jersey)

cy of the foreign exchange market to overdo
movements, some further weakness cannot
be ruled out.

Elsewhere the Australian and Canadian
dollars offer good value.

Some satisfaction may be taken from the
growing feeling that low inflation is not a

guarantee of strong markets, and that the

authorities in most countries may have to

embark on more growth-orientated policies.

Tbe U-S. stock market after its recent setback
offers good value and on any further weak-
ness should be bought aggressively.

Japan having rallied and then given up
some of the gain is probably set for s period

of consolidation around present levels. Hie
downside is limited by official support activi-

ty and tbe upside by poor earnings and a
weak economy.

Europe not surprisingly has been a mess

but some buying opportunities will occur in

Switzerland on any further weakness. There

seems no rash to increase German weighting.

In Britain, it is difficult to disagree with what
appears tobeaconsensus view: Iowa interest

rates and a Iowa currency equals an in-

creased rate of both economic activity and
overseas earnings, hence a generally satisfac-

tory market.

Although the US. and Japanese markets
have come a long way. continued exposure is

justified given low yields on cash, even

though it is difficult to see further substantial

capita] appreciation.

In Britain, short-term rates can decline

further, which should result in a further

steepening of the yield curve.

In Europe excellentvalue exists in themain
markets. France looks attractive.

Gerald Hoitham, chief

international economist, Lehman

Brothers, London

sion has yet to run its course there. A big
inventory and business investment correction

ties ahead that will ofTset government spend-
ing.

All this means profit prospects remain me-
diocre at best, but the trend to Iowa interest

rates is still with us. It has the furthest to go in

Europe in absolute, though not percentage,

terms. During 1993, short-term rates in Ger-
many and other European countries will fall

by 2 percentage points, but that’s less than a
quarter of current rates. To take the same
proportion off U.S. rates, the cut needs to be
only half a percentage point. So while interest

rates will fall more on European bonds, the
capita] gains will not necessarily be higha
than on others. It also means the dollar

should gq up — it’s the absolute interest

differential that matters here. The dollar

should climb above 1.60 DM in the first half

of next year.

Investors following my advice are current-

ly invested in Canadian bonds with a hedge
into the Danish krone. Tbe hedge has worked
well as tbe krone has resisted depreciation
and paid high interest rates. However, the
bonds have given up their gains on anxiety
ova the constitutional referendum in Cana-
da. It’s too late u> sell now'! I would grit my
teeth and hold. The time is coming, though,
to take the hedge offand hold on to the North
American currencies. My rule o.’ thumb is

that the Canadian dollar is fairly priced at
1 .27 to the UJS. dollar. If the Ganarfj-m cur-
rency is stronger than that, hold UJS. dollars.
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Can Fidelity Succeed
Selling Itself Short?

Fidelity Investments, tbe fund
giant that has more assets under
management than anyone else in

the mutual fund industry, is now
offering a way to unload some of

those assets that is imusnal for tbe

industry— selling short.

Just as is done with individual

stocks, shares in some Fidelity

funds can be borrowed and then
sold, in the hope that their value

will faB by the time the speculator

buys than back and returns than.

The shorting must be done
through a margin account at Fideli-

ty’s brokerage unit, acompany bro-

chure says, and the normal rules for

selling shot apply: Cash equal to

half the value of the shorted shares

mnst be kept on account, and mon-
ey must be added any time the

equity falls below 30 percent of the -

borrowed shares' worth.

Shorting can be done only on 10

of the family's “Select” funds,

which invest in shares of particular

industry sectors. These funds carry

3 percent up-front sales charges,

but these are waived in short sales.

Shorting stock is a risky busi-

ness, because the losses are theoret-

ically limitless. In the caseof funds,

it might be riskier still asserts Ken
Weber in his Weber’s Fund Advi-

sor newsletter.

“In a stock short sale, the inves-

tor is wagering that a single stock’s

fortunes will decline.” he writes.

“But mutual fund managers seek to

jettison the weakest stocks in their

portfolios.... When you short a

fundyou are bettingnotonly that a
market segment vwU decline, but

also that the fund’s portfolio man-
ager cannot act effectively to coun-

teract the downward trend.”

Against that, however, is tbe fact

that most funds in most years fail

to beat the broad market. That

means that all else being equal
selling short a sector fund should

work out better than a shorting a
stock representative of that sector.

Australia’s Top Fund
Offers Break on Foss
NM Financial Management

Ltd, tbe British fund and pensions
subsidiary of ihe National Mutual
Life Association of Australia, is of-

fering a 2 percent discount to new
investors in hs Australian equities

fund. The NM Australian Unit
Trust Fund is an open-ended mu-
tual fund that has won an award
from fund monitors Miaopal for

being top in its sectorova f, 5 and
10 years. Ova the five-year period

to Sepl I. tbe fond increased in

value by 57.9 percent, while the

average fund in tbe sector lost ova
31 percent.

Les Clements, the firm’s manag-
er for investment marketing,
claimed the fund's performance
was a result of “local expertise and
on-tbe-ground research capabili-

ty." He was also bullish about tbe

prospects for the Australian econo-
my. citing an inflation level at its

lowest for many years.

“Australia is one of the few
countries where investors can take

advantage of the opportunities that

are presented by its two distinct

market areas, the resource and in-

dustrial sectors," he added.

To qualify for the discount
against the regular front-end

charge of S.75 percent investors

must commit money by Oct 30.

The fund carries an annual charge

of IS percent
For more information, call NM

Financial Management in the
United Kingdom (44 705) 827 733.

AIDS Bin Mounts
On U.S. Insurers
Although tbe soda! and emo-

tional costs of the spread of AIDS
are incalculable, the hard financial

facts make grim reading. UJL fife

and health insurers paid out an
estimated SIJ billion in 1991 in

claims directly related to tbe AIDS
epidemic, according to a survey by
the American Council of Life In-

surance and the Health Insurance

Association of America. That was
more than four times the $2922
million in estimated AIDS payouts

for 1986.

The 1991 survey was produced

using datagathered from 387 insur-

ance companies that paid out a
total of S9893 minimi in AIDS-
rdated claims last year.

Despite the enormity of the

problem, Richard SchweSrer, presi-

dent of the ACU, sounded a posi-

tive note. “While AIDS-related
claims continue to increase, that

growth is not as predjxtons as in

the first sevoal surveys,” be said.

“Our industry remains resolute in

its purpose, which is to pay claims

of our policyholders and to act re-

sponsibly in addressing the issue as

it affects our industry.

A Time for Pruning
In U.K. Bank Sector?
A recent survey by financial ser-

vices research group Datamonhor
suggests that the mid-1990s are set

to see the toughest competition

ever between Britain’s retail banks.

Ihe firm predicts tbe number of

bank brandies in Britain's streets

will fall dramatically.

The new emphasis wiD be cm
technology, mainly in the form of

cash machines, which wiD displace

earlier concepts of servicing cus-

tomers through many branches.
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Taylor Says

He’s Had It

With Giants
By Mike Freeman
UastrmgicHt Pair Semcc

WASHINGTON - Lawrence
I aylor says he sgoing to retire after
this season. Quarterback Phil
Simms is oul Jeff Hostetler is in.
Coach Ray Handley is throwing
temper tantrums and battling the
media. The tabloids are having a
field day. What's going on? It must
be New York ana it must be the
Giants.

Few teams in the National Foot-
ball League are under the micro-
scope as much as the Giants. That
scope was at its highest magnifica-
tion when, in a span of a few hours
on Wednesday, the team was
Lhrown into complete turmoil.

First, there was LT. In a parking
lot after practice. Taylor, the
NFL’s career sack leader and one
of the best linebackers to ever play
the game, told reporters that he
planned to retire after this season.

It began as an off-the-cuff re-

mark. then turned into something
more serious.

“It’s ray last year." said Taylor,
33. who is in the final year "of a

three-year. 54.5 million "contract.

“This is not my team. This is some-
body rise's team. I'm retiring. I

think I've had enough."
For the last few years. Taylor has

talked about retiring and playing
golf. But lately Taylor, who hates to

lose perhaps more than any NFL
player, can't tolerate watching the

Giants go downhill.

“I think i made a mistake com-
ing back for another year." he said.

“But fm here. I've been like. ‘Hey.

well it's my last year. Get it over
with.' It's not really fun that way."

Swirling around the Taylor tur-

moil were two other meaty issues

for the tabloids to sink their teeth

into: Handley's battle with the me-
dia and the quarterback change.

Handler oririnjlh said that be-

cause a New York television sta-

tion had shown him in an unflatter-

ing light — he had an argument
W»h a newspaper writer —'that he
would cut back the number of

lime- he met with the media. He
also barTed two photographers
from practice.

Handley wouldn't talk in depth
Hi the New York media about the

Gary Oramr Rouen

It’s mv last vear. This is not mv team,
* * *

This is somebody else’s team. Fm retiring. I

think Fve had enough."

Lawrence Taylor,

Giante linebacker

change in quarterbacks — Hos-
tetler will start Sunday against the

Phoenix Cardinals in place of

Simms, who hurt his right elbow.

So New York writers bad to call

Phoenix writers for quotes after

Handley's conference call with

them.

The Giants are being portrayed

as a team out of control. The New
York Post had a screaming head-

line that read: “Giant Mess." A gas

gauge was drawn on the forehead

of a huge photo of Handley. The
gauge was on empty.

Reporters called"NBC in an at-

tempt to reach former Giants coach
Bill Parcells. who convinced Hand-
ley to stay with the team as an
assistant when Handley was con-

sidering leaving football. An NBC
spokesman said Parcells would not

talk about Handley.

General Manager George Young
was not available to comment.

Meanwhile, ail eyes will be
watching Taylor for the remainder

of the season. He has vowed to try

to change the fortunes of his 1-3

team.

“Nobody wants to end like this,"

said Taylor. "I know how it gets so

hard to come oul here for practice.

I don't blame anybody on this

team. 1 don't blame the coach. I

blame myseif. I lei myself get into

this frame of mind. It's up to me to

get myself out of that frame of

mind."

For Dolphins, a Challenge
But Visiting Falcons Must Shore Up Porous Defense

AW lont Times Service

FALCONS (2-3) at DOLPHINS (4-0)

Key Stat: The Falcons have been outnished by 290
yards, outpassed by S4 yards and their defense has
allowed an average of 32.5 points in road games.
Comment: Atlanta makes its first-ever trip to Joe
Robbie Stadium. For the high-firing Dolphins, this

game presents an excellent challenge for their rejuve-

NFL MATCHUPS

rated defense. It was outstanding against Buffalo and

has little to worry about from the Falcons ground

game. The Falcons passing game, however, is another

matter, but Miami has enough overall balance to

counter. The Dolphins are favored by 7% points.

BILLS (4-1) at RAIDERS (14)
Key stat: In their matchup last December in Los

Angeles, the Raiders led 27-14 in the fourth quarter but

lost in overtime 30-27. Comment: The Raiders finally

won a game by slipping past the Giants last week but

face a more potent offense and one in recent years that

they have failed to solve. The 51-3 playoff shellacking

two years ago remains fresh in the Raiders' minds as

does their overtime loss last season in a game they

should have won. The pattern continues. Bills by 7K.

EAGLES (4-0) at CHIEFS (3-2)

Key stat: Chiefs have run the ball 164 times and
passed it 123: Eagles defense has not allowed 100

rushing yards in 12 straight games. Comment: Just

what do the Chiefs do agains t the NFL's best defense

when they find they cannot run the football? Coach
Marty Schottenheimer loves to run and let his defense

and special teams do the rest, but it will take much,
much more to topple the Eagles. Philadelphia by 2te.

CARDINALS (1-3) at GIANTS (1-3)

Key Stat: Cardinals have lost eight straight road
games to Giants: Giants’ quarterback Jeff Hostetler in
five wins over Phoenix has rushed for 147 yards and
five touchdowns. Comment: The boorish way that

Hostetler accepted his demotion when Phil Simms was
named the Giants starter early this season was childish

and foolish. Now he gets another chance to become
the permanent starter and Phoenix is an excellent way
to start. Hostetler during his career has averaged 5.1

yards per rush against the Phoenix defease and his

scrambling and deep-strike abilities give the Cardinals
more headaches . Giants by 7.

STEELERS (3-1) at BROWNS (1-3)

Key Stat: The home team in this series has won in

each of the last four meetings; Steelers* defense has

made 12 interceptions. Comment: Since both i«in«

had a bye last week, both have had extra time to

prepare. Pittsburgh enters with more threats on both
sides of the ball and owns a plus 141 rushing differen-

tial overopponents. That proves critical as the Steelers

gain the early lead and are able to hang on by grinding

the ball on the ground and running out "the dock.
Steelers by 3.

"

49ens (4-1) at PATRIOTS (0-4)

Key Stat: 49ers have won four straight in this series;

Patriots have scored only 34 points this season. Com-
ment: At least New England can celebrate having a

second-straight sellout crowd for the first time in four

years. But that’s about it The running and passing of

quarterback Steve Young figures to give the Patriots

uses more of its no-huddle offense, it can at least make
this one respectable. 49ers by 16.

MARINERS (1-4) at COWBOYS (3-1)

Key Stat: Opponents have outpassed the Seahawks
in yards 910 to 543; Cowboys’ recover Michael Irvin

is averaging 22.7 yards per catch. Comment: The
Seattle defense has been decent since teams are aver-

Seatfle offense, however* has-been woefuL Expect
Dallas to rebound with punch after the lopsided loss at

Philadelphia. The Cowboys may be young, but they

.are stOl awfully hungry. Cowboys by I5V5.

OILERS (3-1) at REDS (2-2)

Key Stat Oilers are 2-10 in their last 12 in Cincm-
oati; Bengals lost 30-7 and 35-3 to Houston last

season. Comment: Cincinnati's fast start, with wins
over Seattle and the Raiders, has been followed by
sluggish losses to Green Bay and Minnesota. To right

the ship, the Bengals need more balance on offense—
especially in the passing game— and a stout defensive

effort against an up-tempo offense. Neither appears

likely. Oilers by 7.

JETS (1-4) at COLTS (2-2)

Key Stat Colts are not only 7-2 vs. Jets in last nine

meetings but beat them 25-27 in aroad game that was
their only victory in '91. Comment: Colts quarterback

Jeff George looks good when he's in stride and on the

mark. His strong, pinpoint passing was impressive in

the Colts’ victory over Tampa Bay and the Jets sec-

ondary had better be ready for more. If the Jets,

however, get a strong ground game, they win. Jets by 2.

RAMS (2r3) at SAINTS (3-2)

Key Stab Three of the last four meetings— all four

victories by the Saints— have been decided by a total

of 14 points. Comment The Saints have six intercep-

tions and 13 sacks vs. Jim Everett in their last four

meetings. Those numbers will swell even more because
the Samts defense is playing inspired football No
team has scored more than 16 points vs. the Saints.

And even though the Saints are averaging only 14.8

points per game, the Rams are not a serious threat

Saints by 9.

"BRONCOS (4-1) at REDSKINS (2-2)

Key Stab Broncos have won three straight regular

season games over Redskins, including a 14-10 victory

in *89 at RFK.Comment Denvermaynever be able to
atone for that 42-10 shellacking by Washington in

Super Bowl XXQ, but knocking the Redksins under

.500 would prove a pleasurable Wow. The Redskins

are still scratching their heads wondering how they

lost at Phoenix, but expect them to shine in prime

time. With Philadlephia up next, they need this game
desperately. And gel iL Redskins by 31*.

These matchups of National Football League
games were written by Thomas George of The New
York Times. Odds wereprovidedby Hartrdh !r in Las
Vegas.

Sluman,
Woosnam

Faldo and Price in

Match-Play Semis
Realm

WENTWORTH, England—
Jeff Sluman of the United
States knocked Seve Balles-

teros, the defending champion,
out of the World Match Flay

golf championship on Friday.

Soman beat the five-time

champion by two holes at the

end of a scrappy match in

tough, windy conditions.

“I just played poorly," said

the Spaniard." “I never had any
momentum.”
Greg Norman of Australia, a

three-tune winner, became the

event’s first injury casualty in

29 years.

Norman removed himself
from the fray on the sixth bole

of his second round match
against Nick Price, the U.S.
PGA champion, deciding that a
troublesome neck injury, which
was restricting his swing, could

cmly get worse.

Nick Faldo of Britain, the

world No. 1, won decisively by
5 and 3 over Mark O'Meara of

the United States, whose putter

failed to function in the after-

noon, and will nowplay Price in

Saturday’s semifinals.

Ian Woosnam turned in sev-

en successive birdies—arecord
for the event — to finish off

Josfc-Maria OLaz&bal 8 and 7 for

his second runaway triumph.

In Thursday's first round, he
beat Norio Suzuki of Japan 8

and 6. Woosnam meets Sluman
on Saturday.

Ballesteros, seeded first, set

the alarm bells ringing when he
fell four down after seven holes

bnt he was level by the end of

the mornin
g round.

He twice led by a hole in the

afternoon, but each time he lost

the next one as he found it in-

creasingly difficult to stav out

of the trees off the tee.

One up with two to play, Slu-

man, 1988 U.S. PGA champion
and second in this year’s U.S.

Open, rammed in a 12-foot

(3.5-meter)parputt at the 17th.

Ballesteros followed him in ~

from six feet and they went to
*

the last.
. .

Sluman played the hole per- *

fcctly and when Ballesteros *

missed the green with his sec-

ond and pitched from trees into .

a bunker with his third, it was

all over.
. ,, l

“Neither of us played well „

but I guess I had the better of -

the bad play.’* said Sluman.

-We all know- who he is and

how oFten he’s won here. But on

the basis of our play this year, I

felt I had a chance."

Now tinman faces the red-

hot Woosnam, the 1987 and

1990 champion. who piled up a

six-hole lead over Olaz&bal in

the morning rally for it to evap-

orate as the afternoon round

began. »

OlazabaL seeded one ahead

of Woosnam in fourth spot,

won the first hole and then

struck three successive birdies

from the third, where he
chipped in from 80 feet

But after that third birdie,

from 27 feet at the Fifth. Woos-

nam matched it from 25 feet to

arrest the Spaniard's comeback.

It also galvanized the Welsh-

man's game. He single-pulled

the next five greens from dis- .

tances ranging from five to 28

feet and 01az£ba] conceded the

last putt of three feet.

“It was pretty good stuff,"

Woosnam concedea.

Woosnam has made 22 bird-

ies and an eagle in his two vie- .

tones. '

Norman was scarcely himself
t

against Price and when his two-

iron tee shot at the sixth

amounted to what be described

in baseball terms as “a bunt.”

the rime was right to withdraw. .

He suffered the injury, a knot 1

in a neck muscle, sleepmg awk-
wardly early this week.

“It wasn't getting any better

and it could even get worse,"

said Norman.

BOOKS
THE GREAT GAME:
The Struggle for Empire

Central Asia

in

By Peter Hopkirk. 564 pages. S30.

Kudansha International, 114 Fifth

Avenue

.

Aw York. New York 10011.

Reviewed by
Christopher Hitchens

R UDYARD KIPLING’S sardonic

poem "The Naulakha." written in

1892. contains a quatrain which re-

hearses the themes of this rich and amus-
ing history:

And the end of ike fight is a tombstone
while

with rhe name of the late deceased.

And the epitaph drear: "A Fool lies here

who
tried 10 hustle the East

"

Fifty years earlier, a certain Captain

.Arthur Conoliy, who had minted the

phrase "The Great Game” to describe

the feverish geopolitics of Central Asia,

bad met some of Kipling's conditions by
getting himself beheaded at the hands of

the ferocious Emir of Bukhara. Even
today, however, there is no tombstone.

Captain Conoliy and his co-conspirator.

Colonel Charles StoddarU lie somewhere
beneath the main square of Bukhara,

surmounted by its legendary Ark, or cita-

del. Conoliy didn't gei a lasting memori-

al unit! the publication of Kipling's

“Kim" in 1901. where the boy hero (later

to give his distinguish

of H. St. John Philby) says: “Now 1 shall

go far and far into the North, playing the

Great Game."

In tracing the arc of conflict and in-

trigue across “The Roof of the World."

Hopkirk supplies plenty of intelligible

reasons why it seemed reasonable to Eu-

ropeans to try and hustle the East. The
British, who were never less than besot-

ted in their attachment to the greaL pos-

session of India, could not relax for a
moment from the fear that avaricious

foreigners wanted to take it from them.

(That Indians might want to take it back

from them was a contingency too absurd

to be countenanced until after the “Muti-
ny" of 1857.) First Napoleon, fresh from
his triumph in Egypt, was thought to be
readying a force to invade India. Then,
after the French falling-out with Russia

and Lhe French calamity in 1812, it was
the dastardly Muscovites who seemed to

harbor the ambition to drive south

through .Afghanistan.

As Hopkirk elucidates, there was at

least some reason to believe in the second
scenario. The Russian push south into

the Muslim Caucasus, and east in to Sibe-

ria, is one of the great colonial expan-
sions of world history. In very contempo-
rary style, be rehearses the rhetoric about
"warm-water ports." "spheres of influ-

ence" and “choke points" ihat until very

recently were exercising the best brains1

at the U. S. State Department The Brit-

ish of the early Victorian epoch reacted

to the Russian menace very much as the

Christopher Hitchens, the critic-at-large

for Vanity Fair, wrote thisfor The Wash-

ington P'JSL
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DENNIS THE MENACE THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
* ay Henri Arnold and Boo LM

BLOND1E

BRIDGE PEANUTS

Cold War .Americans did. They opted to

set up buffer rones and client states, in

Persia and Afghanistan, to protect their

own heartland by a cordon sanitaire.

As a leading newspaper warned:

“They will attempt to extend their influ-

ence to Kashgar, Persia and ail the Cen-

tral .Asian states bordering on us, and

then will pose a direct threat to our

interests in Asia ... We must watch

them vigilantly and take swift measures

to parry the blow being prepared for us

by them.
1
' Thai this was a Sl Petersburg

newspaper warning against British perfi-

dy does not, as Hopkirk drily points out,

much alter the facts of the case.

Look at the map today and you will

see that innumerable pressing matters,

from the status of Tibet to the continued

Russian occupation of some Japanese

islands, date from the opening moves in

the Great Game. The popularity of pseu-

do-strategic 20th-century terminology

about everywhere bring “a dagger point-

ed at the heart or everywhere else was

uniquely appropriate to the great Central

Asian superpower jostle, where daggers

bristled at random in all directionsTBut.

the bugles sounded in vain. Even as I

write, “the East" is reasserting its tradi-

tional devout shape and reckoning the

presence of feringhee (infidel foreigners)

as a mere evanescent episode in its long,

traditional resistance.

By Alan Truscott

O N the diagramed deal South-landed

in four hearts doubled after East’s

natural two-club opening, using a strong

team system.

South ruffed the opening lead and Jed

to the diamond ten. East won and led his

singleton trump, which ran to dummy’s
ten. A diamond ruff, a club ruff and
another diamond ruff followed. South

cashed his iwo heart winners, and as

West had unwisely failed lo unblock Ins

queen bis ending was this:

NORTH
* K10 5

v JB
* —

HI. IS THI5 -me RESIDENCE

OF SALLY BROWN? WILL YOU
GIVE HERTHIS. J^OVE NOTE?

5EN5IN6 THIS COULD BE A
SECRET MILITARY ME55A6E,
THEWORLOWARI FLYIN6
ACE QUICKLY SWALLOWS IT!

HEY ! UMAT
KING* OF A
PLACE IS

THIS?!

BEETLE BAILEY

WEST
9 6 2

<7 J

O —
+ Q

EAST
* Q J 7
n _
C- —
* A 10

SOUTH
• A83
?
—

v —
* JS

Needing three more tricks. South led

the club eight, throwing a diamond from
the dummy, and West was forced to win.

He then led a spade.

When South won with the king and led

a diamond winner East was helpless: he

had to unguard one of the black suits,

and the heart jack was the third and last

trick for the defense.

NORTH (Dl
* K 10 S 1

O Q 10 3

<•386432

iIl have
ANOTHER?
STEAK

X'M THE ONE
WHO C0HTROL&

CALVIN AND HOBBES

WEST
* 662
9 J864
C KQ7
*K Q5

a
EAST

*Q J7
<77
O A95
* A 10 9 76 2

SOUTH
A 8 3

^ A K 952
* ID

*J 843

Neither side was vulnerable. The

rw in k
so KOBOFfD BETTER NESS

WH ME
7O04K
boysr

HERE, I GOT -toJ A NEW QoMlC
Book., vwt don't «u just sit
CN THE CtwCU WD LU_ MAKE to

U

5CME PEttlvrr BUTTER CRAOCEK.
ARE W CDMPf?

WIZARD of ID

bidding:
North East South West
Pass 2 A 2? 3 A
3 v> Pass Pass 4*
4 ? Pass Pass DM.
Pass Pass Pass

West led the club king.

^ &0NNO. WERE GNL)
APPLES ANDYOU LEARNING ORANeES "
HgWAMNY WOULD WE HAVE?

Unscramble these lev Jumbles.
one letter icsacn square, ro wm
tOur orOndr) vwida

1 KEJOR
LL

CYREM
u_

1 T1SSAD
t ,1

THAT GCQr-OFF

—

TO SAr THE LEAST—
l& ALREAC7V SEAITY

-TO DOTHIS.

LETHEMrmrtn r*S« onwyja tfw elrcJW totte«s lo
lorni me answer as auo-
QttsiiM O, me aoove cartoon

Print answer here:
[.

' j' X jf.
1. I X J .TI

[AnS*W Morda>,

|
Jvmble*. ADAPT TOXIC OSASSrr BROKEN

Torn“day 5
I Anoavar He an oWwy ot ncoSe WuP Mcteie na
' B*ev5« 4 t"*—GOOD POR HIS BRAIN

1^i&jJm

mm
m n

..
PLAVIN&

HlP£ -AND-SEEK
WITH OPI&
la NO BIG-
CHALLENGE
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Blue Jays Even Series With 3-1 Victory
Hired-Arm Cone Shuts DownA 5

s inAL PlayoffGame2 TheBoxseore

By William Gildea
Washington Pest Service

TORONTO— So much for the

Toronto Blue Jays’ playoff dol-

drums. What one hired arm could

not do in Game ] of the American
League championship series, an-

other did Thursday nighL David
Cone allowed long-suffering Jays'

fans to forget Jack Morris's open-
ing-game letdown and the team's
failures of past Octobers by defeat-

ing the Oakland A's, 3-1.

Cone's dutch work, with ninth-

inning relief hdp from Torn Henke,

sent the series to Oakland, where (he

Jays' Juan Guzman and theA’s Ron
Darling will duel in (be sun Satur-

day to unknot the safes. Cone re-

ceived roaring approval from the

SkyDome crowd of 51,114 after

Manager Cho Gaston brought in

Henke with none out, Ruben Sierra

at third and a 2-0 count on the

Game 1 hero, Harold Baines.

Of course it was not going to be
easy for the Blue Jays to end their

unprecedented streak of playoff fu-
tility. Baines singled home Sierra

and Mark McGwire hit a long drive

just foul into the left-field seats

before Henke got McGwire on a fly

ball, struck out Terry Sldnbacb
and induced Willie Wilson to end
the game on a forceout.

That ended the Jays' string of

home playoff defeats at seven and
produced only their third playoff

victory in their last 15 appearances.
It ended an A’s streak of seven

straight playoff victories.

The A's manager, Tony La
Russa, said his own Mike Moore,
who gave up the three runs over
seven innings, pitched “well

enough to win," but acknowledged
that Cone was better.

“He was tough," said La Russa.
For his part. Cone said he fell

plenty of pressure. He wanted to

please Toronto- fans, while not
thinking about where his free agen-

cy might lake him non season.

“Naturally, you think about be-
ing called a hired gun and where
you might be next year.” he said,

“but you try to put all that out of

your mind and concentrate on this

game. 1 know this is going to sound
a little corny, but I feel very fortu-

nate to play in the postseason with
this team. Free agency is going to
lake care of itself.”

Cone was obtained from the
New York Mcts in an Aug. 27 deal
to do just what he did tonight. He
survived a scare in the third inning
when be gave up a double to Wil-

ALandNL Playoffs and the World Series
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. iReBy Graber drilled a two-ron homer, as the Jays ended a seveo-game string of borne playoff losses.

Atlanta 5. Pittsburgh 1

Game 2
Atlanta 13, Pittsburgh 5

Friday
Atlanta (Glavina 20-8) at Pitts-

burgh (Wakefield 8-1). 8:37 P.M.
Saturday

Atlanta at Pittsburgh, 8:37 P.M.
Sunday

"Atlanta at Pittsburgh, 8:37 P.M.
Tuasdty

"Pittsburgh at Atlanta. 8:37 PJuL
Wednesday

"Pittsburgh at Atlanta, 8:26 P.M.
"if necessary

AMERICAN LEAGUE PLAYOFFS
Game 1

Oakland 4. Toronto 3
Game 2

Toronto 3. Oakland 1

Saturday
Toronto (Kay 13-13 or Guzman 16-

5) at Oakland (Darling 15-10), 3 PM.

Sunday
Toronto at Oakland, 4:10 P.M.

Monday
Toronto at Oakland, 3.-07 P.M.

Wednesday
•Oakland at Toronto, 3:07 P.M. or

8:26 P.M.

Thursday
"Oakland at Toronto, 8:37 PM.

•If necessary

WORLD SERIES
Saturday, Oct 17

American League at National
League, 829 P.M.

Sunday. Oct is
AL at NL. 829 P.M.

Tuesday, Oct 20
NL at AL, 829 P.M.

Wednesday, Oct 21
NL at AL. 826 P.M.

Thursday. Oct 22
•NL at AL, 826 P.M.

Saturday, OeL 24
"AL at NL. 8:26 PM.

Sunday, Oct 25
•Al at NL, 829 PM.

"If necessary
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By Thomas Boswell

,
Washington Pest Service

T ORONTO— As the ball rolled toward the

Toronto Blue Jays dogma, with Oakland

"jVs runners spinning aroundihe bases, an amaz-

ing thing happened. The whole Toronto team

—

you know, thedumb guys —knew Rule 7.05(h)."
“Let it go!" they screamed at their catcher.

JPat Borders, as he slid toward the dugout, his

—hands inches from the trickling ball.
. ..

“Don't touch it!” they yelled, just as Borders

reached to grab it

What? Deliberately let a ball roll down your
~

- - - dugout

Vantage 8K
Point tofj^. scQ rpqnd-

'

'

:— . ing ;tHird

baseand heading for home in thefifth inningof

3*0-0 game? With Mike Bordick right behind

hjm. already heading for third base?

. Come on, man, yon have got to pick up that

balL You have got to take your shot al Wilson

efr Bordick. You can’tjust quit and let 'em ran

a}lday.

i But you can quiL In this one instance, you

can and you better. And the whole stupid Blow

-~Jays dugout, led by Manager Cito Gaston,

kriewiL
.

r^.TT * “That was the key play, the reprieve," said
- ‘:i-pavid Cone, the winning pitcher.
'

. \v. i Only rime will tell if, in that split-second, the
r T Blue Jays came of age and came together.

'(hanks to that play more than any other, they
'•

'beat the A's. 3-1, to even the American League

. playoffs at a game apiece. The Blue Jays are

proud of Kdly Gruber for his two-run homer

j and they’re happy about Cone’s strong victori-
w

ous pitching. But what really has them crowing

is their distinctive un-Blue Jays display of

grains on that crucial play.

What the Jays knew, even though most in the

^crowd of 51,1 14 were totally in the dark, is that

when a ball goes into the dugouL every runner

awarded “tme base" and the ball is dead
* Wilson began the play at second, Bordick at

first. They had mo on a double steal as Cone
threw a pitch in (he dirt that bounced off

Borders and, eventually, rolled into the dugouL
Even though Wilson scored easily and Bordick

reached third baseat a trot, they each had togo
bad: a base. Logical? Maybe not. But that's the

rule — a semi-obscure one. And the Jays knew
iL

Wilson, screaming and protesting, was or-

For a decade, the Jays

have, a hundred times over,

earned their bitterly

deserved reputation as a

team with cotton batting

between their ears.

dered out of the A's dugout and back to third.

Bordick was returned to second. Neither scored

as Cone fanned Walt Weiss and Rickey Hen-
derson to end the inning.

Thai was ihe break the Jays needed. Three
batters later, they had a 2-0 lead on a walk and
Grubefs homer. Theynever looked bade. Make
no mistake; Toronto needed this game desper-

ately. Teams have lost the first two games of a

seven-game series in their home park and come
back to triumph. The ’86 Mets did it in the

World Series. But it is a rarity. When you blow
the first two at home, you are supposed to be

stone dead.

Assoon as theJaysfound their savvy, the A’s

seemed to lose their heads. Down two runs.

Ruben Siena was thrown out stealing in the

sixth with the heart of the order due up. A rally

was defused. Worse, in the eighth, with Oak-

land down by 3-0, Weiss tried to go from

second to thud on a fly to left. Thai is only a

good gamble ifyou are safe by 10 feeL If you’re

ouL it’s a honid mental mistake; Candy Mal-

donado threw Weiss out.

It is bard to overestimate howimp
to the Jays to establish their credit

intense, alert team in this reformed era of Jack

Morris, Joe Carter and Dave Winfield. For a
decade, the Jays have, a hundred times over,

earned their bitterly deserved reputation as a

team with cotton baiting between their ears.

This game was vital for the Jays because, all

summer long, they have played on cruise con-

trol They won just enough, never straining

themselves toomuch, keeping the upsiart Balti-

more Orioles and, in die final days, the Milwau-
kee Brewers comfortably at bay. TheJaysnever
faced a truly crucial series.

When the Jays did not wrap up their division

. as .swiftly as they might, management traded

;
young prwpecis for Cone, the sport’s strikeoyi

• • -wader. You:see, baseball is usually pretty luxe
" for the Jays. They play in a building as big as a
city. They drew 4 million fans, no two of whom

_ have ever booed at the same time. They never

get a bad hop on their AstroTurf. If it gets an
itty-bitty bit chilly, they close the roof. Their

life is either balmy or dnnat&controlled.

So, in Game 2, it was fair to wonder if the

Jays woe capable of a real sense of urgency.

After the A’s stunning Game 1 win, when
Harold Baines broke up a 3-3 tie with a ninth-

inning homer off Moris, not one Blue Jay
talked about Game 2 being a Must Game
The A’s offer such a contrast They truly

understand urgency. They are about to be
blown to bits, and they know iL They have so

many free agents, all worthy of big contracts,

thatA's management, with its middling budgeL
freely acknowledges that the team wiD probably

' lose a couple of its present stars.

The A’s are intense every nighL VfiB the Jays

match them, or merely rise to the occasion

when they are as desperate as they were in

Game 2? Was Borden's play, and his team-

mates' help, an omen? Or was it just a tempo-
rary reprieve for a team that loves to ride on
cruise control? We’ll find out The A’s are in a

bad mood, and they are going back home, too.

With a tip of his hat, a triumphant Darid Cone exited in the ninth.

SCOREBOARD
HOCKEY

THURSDAY'S RESULTS

Hartford 8 S 2 0-2
Boston 110 1—

3

Cravan (21 2; KvartaJnov ID, Loach (I).

Juneau (It. Shots aa eoal—Hartford Ion

Moogm544—25. Boston ton BurVo) 23-1 1-8-

*-«&
Quebec 3 2 1—5
Buffalo 3 1 V-4
Sundln 111. Saklc (21 2. Duchesne ID,RKd

ID; LaFontalne Hi. Moellny nj. a Shots on

ooal—Quebec Ion Kasek) 7-13-10-30. Buffalo

Ion Hex! all) 1M-5-28.
Montreal • 1 1-3
Ottawa 8 3 W
Keane ID. Dcmnahousse 12). Bellows CD:

Brady (1). Hammond 111, Turaean (1), Small

(2) 2. Stats on ooal Montreal ion Staar-

klewlcz) 8-MO—M. Ottawa ton Rov) 13-13-

5-31.
N.Y. tshmden 1 3 8-3
PltaOuroh 1 3 W
Bern ID. Marion ll>, Turnon 111; Tocchef

(21, Murptnr ID. Stanton ID, Jour (it. Le-

mleux (3) Z McEodiern ID. Shots on eocrt-

—New York (on Barrasso) 0-10-12—28. Pitta-

buron (on Fitzpatrick) 15-Mi—35.

SL Leals 8 2 8-3
Minnesota 3 3 8-3

Emerson ra. Brown ill; Siodln (l), Crete

(D.Modano (D.Courfnall (1), Duchesne HI.

Shota on WO*—St. Louis (an Casevl 8-tl- -

14—31 Minnesota lon.Hehertl 13-14-10-37.

Edmonton 1 1

Catoary LI 4—7
ttlma m 2; Roberts «) Z NteinwnAdi 12)

2. Moclrmts (D. Otto (1). Wilson UL5M1 oe

Baal—Edmonton (on Vernon) **-?—2S. CoJ-

eary (on Rantonl) 8-4-B—2S.

KHnatpea 2 18 0-3
Sao Jose 2 18 1-4
Steen (2). Selanne (I), Otaryk (i); corn-

veau (D.SkrlkolD.More ID. Klsloll). Shota

on goal—Winnipeg (on Hoekett) M-M—M,
San Jose Ian Essensa) 13-10-18-7-41

Detroit > I 1—

S

Los Angela T 8 2-3
Rodne (1), Kozlov ID.Ckxnrelll (TI.Yzpr-

man (2) 2: Blake (1), Mlllen ID, RycfwH (l).

Shota oa ooal—Detroit (onHrudevl 14*3—25.
Los Anueies (on CheleWM) *-TO-2>—ML

SYDNEY INDOOR TOURNAMENT
Friday

Singles. QuarfefNnata
Slefan Edbere, Sweden ID, delJohn McEn-

roe, United States (7), 60,4-3; Goran Ivanise-

vic. Croatia 12), del. Paul Haarhuta. Nether-

lands (9), t-t 17-11, *-3; Richard Kraflcek,

Netherlands «). def. Ivan undL united

States (41.7-4 [7-11,7-5: Henrik Helm. Sweden
1121. def. Patrflc Kuftnea Germany, 4-i 4-2

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
Thursday's Result

Real Madrid 2 Valencia 0

Standfaws: Oeportlvo La Coruna 12 Barce-
lona 8, Altonco de Modrid ». Athletic de Bilbao

2 Real Madrid 7, Sporting GRon 7, Sevilla 7.

Zorouaza 7. Valencia 7, Crlta 6. Osasuna 5,

Tenerife& Oviedo 5, Cadiz S. RayoVUlecano
5. Esparto! 4. Real Soctadad 4. Buroos a, lo-
grams 1 Aibacete 2

BASEEAU
Japanese Baseball

CENTRAL LEAGUI

1884 World Cm QuoHfvlm
Africa. Orem A

Friday, la Homes* Atoerio

Algeria 1 Burundi 1

Yakut!
w
48

L
40

T
!

pa.
-531

GB

HansMn 64 42 2 .516 2
Yamhxl 47 43 0 51i 2

Hlrostilma 46 64 a JOB 3
Tcrlvo Al 68 i -448 8
cimiicm 60 70 0 M2 »

FrtdaYta Results

Ynkuft 7. Hiroshima 2

ChunKM 1. HansWn 0
PACIFIC LEAGUE

W L Y
x-Selbu 79 44 2

Pet
A32

SB

Kintetsu 71 St 6 SB? 6

on* 40 64 5 AU ins
DOW 57 70 1 A49 23
Nippon Ham 53 71 2 AO 25V*

LtsHe 54 73 2 JOS V
FrWarta RonQ

OaM 4. Nippon Ham l

Filipinos Urge Little-League Change
MANILA (AP) — Little League Baseball Philippines Inc. on Friday

demanded the resignation of the International Tournament Committee
that stripped the Philippines of the league’s world series title.

The Philippine league said in a statement that the committee should be
replaced with new members to “immediately review and recall the illegal

decision of the body."

A Little League official in Williamsport, Pennsylvania, on Friday

defended the decision, citing a violation of rules- The Philippine team,

according to Little League, used players who were not from the district

represented by the team.

Edberg Routs McEnroe in Sydney
SYDNEY (AP) — Stefan Edberg on Friday ended John McEnroe's

dream of one last title in Australia, disposing of McEnroe in straight sets

in the quarterfinals of the Sydney Indoor tennis tournament.

McEnroe provided echoes of his past glories, berating fans and officials

alike, but he could do little against a rejuvenated Edberg. who won
handily. 6-3, 6-3. McEnroe won the event in his four previous appear-

ances, from 1980 to 1983, and had said he wanted to out a winner in what

is likely to be his final tennis appearance in Australia.

For the Record
The 76th Giro (TltaHa cycling race will start on Elba, the Mediterranean

island where Napoleon was exued in 1814, on May 21 Die race will move
to the Italian mainland on May 24 and end on June 13. IReuters

j

Bernhard Longer of Germany shot a course-record 65 to move into first

place in the Honda Open golf tournament on Friday in Hamburg. He
moved from third to fust with a total of 134, three strokes ahead ofRoger
Chapman of England.

fAP)
Michael Jordan, star of the National Basketball Association's Chicago

Bulls, has been subpoenaed to testify in the money-laundering trial of a

convicted cocaine dealer, James (Slim) Bouler, according to two North
Carolina newspaper. Die Gaston Gazette and Charlotte Observer. (AP)

son and walked .212 hitter Walt

Weiss. After Rickey Henderson

fouled out for the second out, Wil-

son and Weiss took advantage of

Cone’s inability to keep base run-

ners close by working a double

steal. Bui Cone got Carney Lans-

ford to bounce out third to Titsl

Cone escaped an even closer call

in the fifth when it appeared the

A’s had scored the first run of the

game — only to have the umpires

order Wilson from the dugout and
back to third base.

As Wilson on second base and
Mike Bordick on first were attempt-

ing a double steal, a Cone breaking

ball to Weiss hit the din and

bounced off catcher Pat Borders's

mask. The ball rolled toward Toron-
to’s duepul with Borders in pursuiL

Borders slid into the dugout
alongside the ball, coining up with

it only after sliding through a row
of ba'tting helmets and into the

dugout as Wilson headed home.

But Gaston said the play should
have been ruled dead once the ball

went into the dugouL The umpires
agreed, ruling that Wilson was not

entitled to home, only third. Ac-
cording to Rule 7.03(h), a runner is

awarded one base when a pitched

ball deflects off the catcher and
goes directly into a dugouL

Given that bit of fortune. Cone
then strode out Weiss and Hender-
son to retire the side.

When the Blue Jays broke the

scoreless tie in the bottom of the

inning, Kelly Gruber made certain

there was no doubt. With one out

and Candy Maldonado aboard on
a walk, Gruber lined a first-pitch

home run into the left-fidd seats.

Knowing instantly it was gone,

Gruber, who hit .229 this season,

put both arms in the air.

The most unpopular Jays' regu-

lar in Toronto, a target all season of

boos, ignited a fireworks display.

OAKLAND TORONTO
ob r h M obr b N

RHendnn lUOfl 0 White cl 3 0 0 0
Lonalord 3D 4 0 0 0 RAIomar 3)101 I
Sierra rf 3 110 Carter rf 3 0 0 0
Batnu an m o 5 l winftaw db 1 0 0 0

l.Fox or 0 0 0 0 Otama 10 3 0 0 0
MCGwr* lb 4 0 0 0 MMonada II 2 I 0 Q
Statobocb c 4 8 ) 0 Gruber 30 3 2 2 2
WWItaon cf 4 0 1 0 Borden c 3 0 l ft

Bordick 2D 2 o 0 0 Lee w 2001
wetas is 2 0 10
Totals 31 1 4 1 Totals 25 3 4 1

1-rtm lor Baines In the wn.

Oakland BM MB 881—

I

Toronto 80s 898 lex—

3

DP—Oakland I.'Toronto 1 . LOB—Oakland 4.

Toronto 4. 2B—wwibon ID. Gruber ID.

3B—Sierra ID. HR—Gruber (1). 5B-WWII-
ion 3 (4), Bordick 11). Wetas 2 (2). RAMrnor
12). Carter 111. CS-Sterro (1). Wntte ID
SF—Lee.

IP H R SR IB SO

Moor* UM
Coni
Paired
Toronto

Cone W.l-Q
Henke S.1

8 5 11 3 i
1 1 0 8 0 1

Cane Plicheo to t baiter In the Vth.

llnrotrn—t tome. Young: First, Clark; Sec-

ond Merrill; Third. Brinkman; Left. Coble;
Rtoltt. DenUnuer.

Neither it nor the crowd roar lifted

the dome's lid. but the sound of
both signaled the Blue Jays’ first

lead or the series and happy times
in Toronto.

Moore barely escaped further
(rouble in the sixth, issuing Carter
and Winfield one-out walks. Carter
look third on John Olenid's flv ball

to center, and Maldonado fli'ed to

right to end the inning.

The Jays scratched out their

third run in the seventh. Grubar
opened with a double off Lans-

fonfs glove, moved up on an in-

field out and scored on a fly by
Manny Lee.

Cone and the Jays defense held

off the A's in the eighth. Weiss
opened with a single and stole sec-

ond. But be was thrown out at third

base trying to advance on a Hen-
derson 'fly ball, Maldonado throw-

ing a strike to Gruber. Lansford
then struck oul

(Ay/

AMSTERDAM

HAESJE CLAES
Bed Dutch Cooking. Open frem lunch unN
mdnighL Sputeraat 275.

Id.- 634 9991 RoseivataiB recommended,

Afimejor credit cods.

Restaurant LAXENOXEN
Dcdy fresh seftnon end pnme beef in ihe

centre of Amsterdam at SAS ROYAL H01H.
an RusknJ 17. TeL 0205208242.

/f
'CUISINE NATURHIF*

Golden Tukp Bartazon Palate.

Pare Hendnkkode 59-72 AD
TeL +3120-5564 564 - Fax: 31 206243 353.

TW MEXICAN RESTAURANT
open daJy, 5 pm. - 1 cun. 40 Beguterv

dwzMiul. Anticdun Ph: 0206259797.

Fa* 020623 1383.

NEUILLY-SUR-SEINE

l£ BISTROT SAINT-JAMB
Tradtiond "bowpeoee cuome." Abcwt 200
FF. Open M 1030 pjn Oased on Sunday.

2. rue du Gfrtfeal Hemion-Berihier.

TeL- (1)46 24 21 06.

PARIS 4th

LA COLOMBE
T3rfi century house. Ctanad rusk; ds barret

vauh and its doves. RENATA vwjJd be
heftpy to welcome you 4, nie de la CbJambe
Be de b CW. TeL 4633.3718 Closed

Sunday.

PARIS Sth

LA BOUTBUE D’OR
The buittng dales 163(7* fonKatic

view on Notre Dane, «ce room "View
Pern", supetb shaded terrace, "cum
imaginative" In adding up al ihese polnfj

from Chefs suggestions you eon have a
menu for only FF130. 9 qua Momebfio,
Pom. 75005. TeL 43345256. Open every

doy.

PARIS 6th

YUGARAJ
Haied as the bea Indkn restaurant in France

by the leasing guides (or nxxfnoned) 14,

rue Dauptane. T; 4126.44.91

PARIS 7th

THOUMEUX
5peaofiDes of the South-Wesi. Ccfrfrt de

canard & cmsoulet au conft de canard.

Ae condkoned. Open everyder/. 79 rue

Sl-Dommque. TeL (1)47 054975. Near

Invcfides TenranoL

PARIS 8th

ANDROUET ’Min Fromoger

Dekoous cuone and cfacouery mare tan
200 vaneoes of cheeses. From 175 F. doted
sun 41. r. d Amnerdan T. 48 74 26 93& 90.

PARIS 9th

LA TAVBtNE KRONB4BOURG
Sompluous plates of seafood.^* and cR of

ihe speocities of Ihe Alsace regen.

24, Bd do* boters (Optra) TeJ. 47701664

PARIS 15th

L£ WESTERN
The amencon ledumonl ei Pore Fomule
Western FJr .230. bov. wd. Open da*y. TeL

42.73.92.0a Pais hOon - 18. ova. de Suffren

CHEZ FRED

LyonraS bwro, rrodkonol French coofang.

ckfy dehes. 190 bss, bid Pereee.

TeL 4574 20 48

PARIS 17lh

AL GOLMNBKG
Mods henngi - Ptepron* Cream cheese

bagel and lo« homemade Cheese coke &
eA the hod. Jewish spec. 69 Av. de Wogam
TeL 42273179. Every day up Is tndnght.

HOME

DA MEO PATACCA
Trademe. Rest, famous for fun food, mec
& faUore. 00153 Rome, Pmaa de Mereano

X. Tel: 06-5816198. 5892193. Fa* 532552

THE HAGUE

LE RESTAURANT

Vi ihe pKtun-sque heart of The Hague.

Si&bito ooobng in most splendid surround

mgs HOTEL DB IFOES, Lange Voorhout 54

Tel 070-3632932.

RESTAURANT aYSK

Winner of The Hogue 6 lo Carta 92. French

cooling. 3-course menu or effl W wne nd
served wthn 45 nwi HOTH. SORTS. Kon
Jutanoftan 35. leV COO-381 4901 -

RESTAURANT KAMXN5KY

French VeT iatdiea fish speuufitta Nonv-
nared one of Holonds best. Spectacular

leawew. KU9HAUS HOIB. Gevsrs Deyiv

oofpteVi X Tel 0703520052

RESTAURANT LA OGOGNE
SooaUe restaurani with a refined aecave
kitchen. Wiser of ihe Dutch Prengeoas
Cooking Contest 1991. PROMENADE HO
TH. von Srofcuog 1. Tef 070-3525161

VIENNA

KBRVANSARAY
Turkish & Inti speaetoes. tahoer bar, bos)

seafood restaurant, la Boor. Mohtorstr. 9.

TeL 5128843. An oondhoned. 00 m Opera
Noon-3pm &6pm.-l an, ewxpt Sunday.

Open hakdayi

nw tier iuuii a,m-- — iv-—r i

iV': I
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Danger!BarfedFish

M IAMI — It’s time for our
popular feature, Deceased

Animalsm the News. Our big story

this week, as you have no doubt
guessed, concents the federal gov-
ernment's program to give away
frozen oil-soaked semi-decom-
posed animal carcasses.

But first we need to issue the
following Safety Advisory: Do
NOT go outside.

We base this advisory on a news
item in a newspaper called (really)

the Tillamook, Oregon, Headlight-

Herald. The item is headlined:

“Explanation Offered for Fish
Found on Lawn." ft states that a
woman in Lincoln City, Oregon,
went outside one morning and
found “a number" of deceased fish

on her lawn. So she went brack in-

side and drank a quart of whidrey.

No. that’s what WE would do.

What she did was notify state wild-

life officials, who determined that

the fish were Pacific sand lances.

An official said that what probably
happened was a cormorant, gull or

pelican swooped down onto tne Pa-

cific Ocean and scooped up more
fish than it could digest, so as it

flew over the woman's lawn, it did

what we always do when we snork
down too many Pacific sand lances,

namely, ralpfa'them up.

This item alone is not cause for

alarm. According to the surgeon

general, the odds are that fewer
than 17,000 Americans wiH be
killed during this fiscal year by
barfed Gsh falling at 120 miles an
hour.

But what DOES alarm us is an-
other news item, from the Centre
Daily Times of State College,

Pennsylvania. The item, headlined

“Cow Parts on Roof," states:

“Paris of a cow were found Tues-

day morning on the roof of the Arts

Building on the Peon State campus,
according to Penn State police. The
parts were arranged in a pattern.

Police have no suspects."

Without suggesting that the fine

men and women of the Penn State

police have guacamole dip for

brains, we wish to point out that

what happened is obvious to anyone
who has been foilowing national

events. Clearly a cormorant, gull or

pelican strayed approximately 2J00
miles From the Pacific Ocean, flew

over a Pennsylvania dairy farm, mis-

took a cow for a Pacific sand lance

(the two are virtually indistinguish-

able from the air), swooped down

and scooped up the cow (a cormo-
rant, being a member erf the ant

family, can lift 850 times its own
weight), soared to approximately

2,000 feet, realized it had bitten off

more than it could chew and woofed

on the Phan State Arts Building.

Wedon* t yet knowwho arranged

the cow parts into a pattern. Our
guess would be art students. But
the point is that the size of the

deceased animals falling from
American skies is trending upward,

and it could be months before the

federal government can do any-

thing about it The government is

busy right now with the frozen oil-

soaked semi-decomposed animal

carcass giveaway program.

We found out about this pro-
gram in the Aug. 1 1, 1992, issue of
the Federal Register, which states

that the government is making
available to the public, for a HmitFri

time, the carcasses of thousands of
birds and mamnuU that became
deceased in 1989 when the Exxon
oil tanker Valdez failed to observe
a “YIELD TO REEF” sign. The
carcasses were used as evidence in

the Exxon litigation. The govern-
ment plans to bum them, but is

first making them available to

“qualified applicants" who might
want them for “scientific, educa-
tional or public display purposes."

Condition wise, these are not
your top-of-the-lme carcasses. The
Federal Register says they’ve been
stored in large freezers that have
failed several times, so the carcass-

es have tended to rot and dump
together in a frozen oily mass.
We called Anchorage and spoke

to the person in charge of the car-

casses, Karen Oakley, of the Fish
and Wildlife Service.

“It’s pretty grass," she told us.

Sbe said she has received three

formal applications for flarrasgaK

We asked her who on earth would
want these things, and she said it

was basically the scientific commu-
nity. We should have suspected

this. The scientific community is

always engaging in bizarre activi-

ties involving frozen carcasses, sub-

atomic particles, eta. instead of

concentrating on practical goals

that would benefit mankind, such
as training cormorants to distin-

guish between Pacific sand lances

and cows. Somebody should do
something about this. But not us.

It’s time for our lunch.
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J.Y the mind and motives of Christopher
Columbus continue to dude historians,

the drama of his life continues to baffle

those who would make coherent movies
about him.

First there was Ilya and Alexander Sal-

kind's "Christopher Columbus: The Dis-
covery,” the inadvertently funny swash-
buckler seen here in August Now comes
the far more ambitious “1492: Conquest
of Paradise," directed by Ridley Scott,

written by Roselyne Bosch, and starring

Girard Depardieu as a very intense, con-
flicted Columbus, caught midway between
theknown world of historical facts and the

filmmakers’ imaginations

The film, which actually begins some
years before 1492 and ends some years

later, starts off with a lot of solemn and
quite conventionally effective scene-set-

ting as Columbus’s sou and biographer,

Fernando, recalls his father, the dreamer
of impossible dreams.

“I want to travel all over the seas." the
father tells the young Fernando as they
stand in handsome profile gating toward
the western horizon. “I want to get behind
the weather."

Approximately 45 minutes and several

throne-room scenes later, Columbus sets

sail from Spain on the voyage that would
end in what some call the peat discovery
of the New World and others ridicule as
the aud invasion of a world that had
always been there.

The film that follows is a decent, if

primitive sort of recap of Columbus’s four
voyages (condensed into two), his initial

triumphs, his disgrace and his final neglect

as others receive credit for bis accomplish-
ments.

“1492" is not a tarible film. Yet be-

cause it is without any grading point of

view, it is a lot less interesting than the

elaborate physical production that has

been given it. Only a very great writer

could do justice to an the themes the

Columbus story suggests. Bosch may be a
very good researcher, but sbe's not a very

great writer. She can’t even squeeze in

many relevant facts, much less define the

relevance of those she does include.

With the great hulking figure of Depar-
dieu at its center, the movie at least has the
presence of an actor who can suggest pas-

sions that the screenplay never pursues

with any consistency. At the beginning of
“1492," this Columbus is both a dreamer
of unknown worlds and the bustier be had
to be to secure backing for his first voyage.

Later, as his colony in Hispaniola is be-

Christapber Cohunbus (Gerard Depardieu) meets Indians: "Nobody ever said this would be easy/

sieged by angry Indians and sabotaged by
jealous countrymen, be is suddenly re-

vealed to be a Utopian.

“You treat Indians as the equals of

Europeans,” says one disgusted colleague.

“What do you want?"

Answers Columbus, "I want a new
world." The movie would seem to agree

that the Spaniards treated the Indians

badly right from the start, but Columbus's
complicity is ignored. He's as shocked as
the Indians.

As themovie goes relentlessly on, and as

Scott more and more frequently fills the

air with rain, mist, fog, smoke or dande-

lion fluff, dramatic invention runs out.

With his dreams of wealth and fame col-

lapsing. all Columbuscan say is, “Nobody
ever said this would be easy"

That line appears to be an original inspi-

ration, which can't be said of Columbus's

pep talk to his men the night they threaten

mutiny on the first voyage: “In time they

will talk about the courage of the men who
crossed this ocean, and then you can say, T
was on the Nina,”! was on the Pinra/T was

on theSanta Maria."* Did Bosch find some-

thing in the archives in Seville to suggest

that Shakespeare cribbed Henry Vs Sl
Crispin's Day speech from Columbus?
The members of the supporting cast

have even less to work with than Depar-
dieu. Sigourney Weaver is surprisingly ef-

fective as Queen Isabella. She plays

straight and true and looks regal, even

when having to say. at the end, “The New
World is a disaster."

Annand Assante, Fernando Rey, Frank
Lanaella and John Heffernan are among
the familiar faces that from time to time

peer out around the historical personages.

The most riveting supporting amors
both play bad guys. Michael Wincott,

wearing his hair long in 1960s hippie style,

appears as the young Spaniard who pre-

cipitates the revolt in Hispaniola. Mark
MargoUs is similarly impressive os the

Spanish noble who shows up in Hispanio-

la to give Columbus his walking (sailing)

papers back to Spain.

The scenery is impressive, including

some of Spain’s grandest old palaces and

cathedrals. The film's other principal loca-

tion was Costa Rica, which passes not only

for all of the various islands Columbus
visited, but also for Palos, the small Span-

ish port from which Columbus sailed on
his first voyage. It’s a very pretty tittle

port, if somewhat tropical for Spain.

The special effects are also good, espe-

cially a hurricane that sweeps down on
Columbus at one point as if it were the

hand of God, thoughjust what God might

be thinking remains as fuzzy as the ideas

of the filmmakers.

PEOPLE

Paris OptraAudience

CheersAiUngNureyev

standing ovation after thepremia
of his new choreography lor “Li
Bayadere” at the Paris Optra Gar-
nicr from a full house led by Chi
tnc Minister Jack Ling and the

19

GOING ONCE
TWICE, SOLD!!!
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ART

EXHBITIONS
AUCTION SALK*
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PERSONALS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE HTB NOW
AVAILABLE IN MANY

ULS. CITIES ON DATE

OF ISSUE

Now printed by Mdfae Iiuuimiih in
New fork the Interutoond HeroU
Tnfcune o or slipped hr day-of-

f**fcotion defrvery to your home or
office in mart no of the folomng
diet

Atlanta, Barton, Chicago. Denver,
Detrort, Houston, lot Angela. Moni,
Now Yor*. Phloddptua. Phoenra.

San Fionosco and Wprfiingfon D.C

!

for ipeedy mod delivery, suteanpoon
copes aba are flnwi directly to

Jadoomnle and Seattle.

h the UiA, call

TOIL FREE

1-800-882-2884

la New York, a*

(212) 752-3890

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENIS

INFORMATION
If you have registered to note and
requested ex obsentee briaf, mi if

S W to leant that balat before
October, you may be cUe to vote

by wig the Federal Writoto Mol'.

Ihe FWB My be used only to vote for

Frendeia. Vice Prescient, Senator, and
Congressman. h wit arty be courted by
the fcad Beckon Board if their reams
dnw that you ore a legstered vota to
whom a reffdor absentee bob was
mated.

5 you hove startled a Federal Pott
Qtrd Appkonon far an absentee boflot

aid do not recove that briar before
Odober 17*. please phone one of the

faBowifig offices in tons;

US Embassy Voting Officer: 1-49.96.1202
Association of Americans Resident

Abrood (AAflOJ: 1JMUMS
Denworts Abrood 147.20JD.fla
toptaeoni Abroad 14057.9373

MOVING BUSINESS SERVICES

AOfiEVBS ONLY

Consider ou options:

• Butenes Inwgrctoon froqrarwne
• Business Oaiortinrics Rebstry
• Busmen Refold NetWork

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

MONACO

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA

EDUCATION POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

BrandkiB. Conddi fmonosg aid
troitwig package. tote find solutions.

For edtnadkto contact fCaroda}
Sensdt lirtesntarti Mortemn Group
fin 61369M705 Teh 6137236139
Seanh Isrtuntand Modeling Group
fin 6135948705 Teh 6137234137

74 CHAMPSam
LE CLABIDGE
FOR 1 WEEK OR MORE frtgh doss
sfuda, 2 or 3'oom ceKirtrueUs. FULLY
MUFFED WmHRATE SESBNATIONS

Tot |1)44 13 33 S3

fades Authors to send momaoipts far

ptaentiai AS categories cnrwfered
and NEW AUTHORS at welcome.

BOOfllAN AT LESS COST.
NOUN BOOKS LID. 360

B8AUNTON. DEVON.EX33 2£A
Teh 44 271 812 117 or

Fan 44 271 B12 117.

HcraltC^^'Eribunc.

833 Tried Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10022

Tefa: 427 175

For (212) 7558785

WANT TO GO TO US. COUJEGE?
Come to Coteqe highs, meet US uni-

WWfy reps Monday October 12th.

1992, 68pm. Free. Eooie Active BSi-

rjj£« M US a* Enrte Zoto, 75015

_ PAWS
AMBBCAH RECTOH HGKt PAITf
HOTEL CONCORDE LAYFAYETTE
NOVEMBER 3 TO NOVEMBB 4

10pm to dam
Live Entartonmeot

Besdls Live "mi deeeT
Giant Video Wdl

Ragnnd Americas Foods
Raffle

WormahonCc* 1487127JB

Tickets on sale in Lobby of de Hotel or
contact (Mo at Hotel 11406152357 or
send check wSfi seif addressed stamped
envelope to

AB4C
49 rue fterre Oiarren

Fans 75008

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

BELGIUM

MUSSELS LUXURIOUS c^rtmesrts.

Trie lap af luxury and the heirtr of

anion in the heart of Smb. Trier's

a brood new luamous qxnneit in

die 5porerfi Renossonee style' res-

dance Correfoor de Tfe/rope. roe de
b Montagnr. 1000 Brunet— o lew
slaps from *» mat beautiful vxae
on earth. Tefc 32-2-OT 41 7lTfinTjorw Ti <17

SWITZERLAND
LUXURY, TaA AVE 796» SHEET FtfC
East River T7di Boar, no. 2 bed-

rooms. 2 cate, ring room, doing,
ivB faichea pod™ A doorman m the

bu&kna Awriot* November 1st

Cad Mi Bab (town P -212) 752 25 00
9an-7pm

m-WKWii
GENERAL positions

WANTED

SWISS GBfflEMAN [42) SOB UMTS) NATIONS NURSBEY School

roquets a a«fified and experienced

new permanent pasken at the Tourist Uonary school teochar lor hdf day

Trento, TR Or as private casWaiL 20 session, fluert French aid English,

yeas experience n rourero/HL Mufer- torn (1) 45 75 62 98
bngurt [Genuon/Eo^ih/ french/taian).
Wiabte aid daotii. Exafer educa-
tion. Bed wfaaca. V/icWy travelled

Not interested in cawrvrod, tedned
or finanod positions. Can relocate, free

totroveLnsne wore so;

Ctsefla totfefe 561. CK6612 Ascono'
Swemknd Tel 41-W35 69 62

Fa* 1*1)VWM3 63 Air Mutate

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

LEGAL SERVICES

US IMMIGRATIONThrough faert-

morts, Atnnflcon brooch catliases or
profesuord employment. Contact
Aitofwr 6WP. Grttogher - 3
Bethmdo MrtroO
Md 20814 IUSA1 EAfc»im34»

UMTS) NATIONS NURSERY School
,

.

MVORCE Bi Z4 HOWS
mouses a quaSfied ond espteMtoed f«jw cat in Hah or DonMKoa. Ssnf

session, Hueni French aid Engteh. 65475- Wodwigtoa D-C 20035 U»l .

tons (1) 45 75 62 98

AUTO SHIPPING

SAVE ON CAR 9RFPING. AMESGO,
Kribbestr 2, Antwerp Betpirn. To/hora

US, Africa. Regia Eqlb soffiig. Free

hoteL Tl 32/3rSl4239 to 2324353

AUTOS TAX FREE LOW COST FLIGHTS

iBrnUb^SteSribun c.

Atasdon by Nefcef onfcr I
BUSINESS SERVICES

Price F350. RS00 a Ihe ooor

BOATS/YACHTS

75 FOOT FAST MOTOR YACHT
under construction. Complete 1992/
1993. Vdue £84 +. BfrUoa,
jtxuza. etc Dnoam, set, Irode

property. Tmcnca. Any prapeatan
conadwed anywhere. TA. (7141 642-

3BB7 a FMt &\4 650-1906 WA-

r^vv Edith Brigitta
V_5\/ Fahrenkrog

SaYYES TO A PAKTNERJMlr THRCX)UM TJE
INTERNATIONAL PARTNERSHIP-AGENCY
WITH ABSOLUTE FEBSO>'AL ASSffTA'tCE

Give me your full conhdence
Call me EVBtr day(also S4T/&IM
GERMANY, Eikenbachstrabe sl

D-«mFRANKrun am Maw.s-t?m.

TEL:w 161/2634900
Tel.- (0) 69/43 1979.Fax «» 69/ 43 2066

.
SOUND
EXCLUSIVE INTERNATIONALOFFICE
CONFIDENTIAL FRANKFURT— IN THEHEARTOF EUROPE

O Y018SG CLASSICAL BLONDE BEAUTY. .
.

,

w IN HER 3ffS-l7S A LADY’ WTTH A REFINED ELEGANCE AND
SPECIALNATURAL CHARM. SHE IS AN EXCITING WOMAN. WONDER-
FULLY SPONTANEOUS AND FULL OF ENERGY. A WOMAN WITH AN
EXCELLENT BACKGROUND. WHO E VERY SUCCESSFUU. IN HER
OWN BUSINESS A MULTIUNGIIAL AND COSMOPOLITAN LADY WHO
EVERY WARM HEARTED. ROMANTIC AND LOVES FAMILY UFE SHE
TRAVELS ALL AROUND THE WORLD AND LUCES FINE ARTS AND
SPORTS. WATER SPORTS TENNIS AND GOLF SHE IS LOOKING FOR
THE RIGHT PARTNER. TO ENJOY THE FUTURE TOGETHER.
°l EASE CALL: 30 GERMANY (0) 161/2634900 OR (Oj 69/43 19 79.

/>AMAN0FTHEW08La...
>/ LATE JPKMWL HE BA WILL-KNOWN OWNER OF SEVERAL


